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Improvement in Underwear. 
Am [he enormous improt ements ami 
i.iaw- tvliieli have taken place in fashion 
within tin' pa't twenty years none is more 
•, irked than that in regard to underclothing 
I he warm knitted tlaancls worn hy men 
were alnio'1 unknown among women; and 
\t a' milt l»y an old lady here and there, 
terminetl to he comfortable, and whose 
mewliat clumsy substitutes were of her 
on making, that ilanmd undergarments 
n ere worn at all. 
Warm Haimoral underskirt' had not 
.a” come into \ ogtie : siioes and stoekimrs 
tt ere light and thin, and eloth as a mntcr- 
I tor dro'ses unknown. Moivoi or. house' 
"ere not tinni so generally or thoroughly 
a! d as now, and though cloak' of a 
•ad and baggy out and Targe furs gave 
p pear.flee of bulk to the winter dress, 
t it mis not in reality ■ warm nor so 
'•aii aleulated thro ighout ; r prot. etion 
■md comfort as now 
It •• trill- that .ill 1 o .i a, nil them-elves 
a 11.' pro, t- i, made t a- them “Out 
Wo: the u i \ <•' and daughter'of fanners 
1 
m as m\ observation has 
.: |; ; and Homen einpl. Veil 
•whig. .a shops, in factories 
e. an- usually lamentably de- 
.n o oil. warm clothing; but those 
: I;' 1 •• taken as a eritcrii 'll of what 
: -If.iiiabic or general among persons- 
wl; an money i- abundant, who can 
" ill they please, and liy whom ccr- 
iiU the demand of these new “esseli- 
i!~" lias be. a created. 
I » ■ al!M- pel'ale It pre\ flit r.tpnl 
"1 < 1 ihf in ', nil' l- l.\ U (Hill'll 
n ir 11. metropolitan centres a;nl 
.i"t ng ig•" 1 in sedentary labors, One 
tin -o i- tin- I. lenity with which tin' til'sl 
■ lioir t r.n I ii ions : 1 in- second 1 In' ab- 
ib- necessity tin' oiit-ide clothing. ami 
t.iior impos-ibilii of niaking tliosmall 
w lii'li lln'ir work brings answer 
tlio ilemamls. 
1Ji ■ *• ib 1 \ tin-best t hat is the most eum- 
iM\ rli'i'i— i’il women in the world are 
a nay be eallf'd the professional das.-. 
:■ 11a >n|iei !■ if lo.n her~. jonrnal- 
■■ liter', p'.iysieiam—women who 
■ i'i 1111 graduated iVntn old and fnr- 
w. -t ••!■•' fa.111i 1 les women w hose 
.g"iift tvmlei'i d 1 ,'iisi lor 1 hem to 
loin -alts 11 tin- X ig'elii'ies ol I 
inn! w !n tliseoi ering wlial 
-.1 s M i'i Ie! "III i'lftl jll ieki ( U|loll 
g ititan supp.'ietl. 
women have no trouble with their 
i\ iit’fd uaderei.itliing, light and 
I,- w n- abundantly supplied for 
a inen, and molv oiieaplv. \\ oul- 
ioth suits, thickeolton or wonl- 
-1• ■ 111. neatly made walking-boots 
■ " p tor "hi or stormy days when 
i. tltiitc a w ni in and sutlicieutly 
c -tillin' —oin- adapted to all 
weather, iai-v in put on. and no 
a.- than that of a man when it 
lit l 11.nit.'l l in clothing 
111eig s Well understood, the de- 
■ great. 1 hat all the separate 
I -in h an outfit arc part of the stock 
: litrnislii lg lionand are 
\liausie.l ami liw-l tr.' 11lent 1 v re- 
i-iled. 
ii. 'i 1 in it -iriel ly fashion. but it 
at linate illation toil It assists 
a11ai.ta:i iaisi-- for tin* dress of 
.nii.fi. i- all we want. all that is 
! fail we have any right to ask 
...lining civilization rendering 
! luxury in iin- dress oi women 
more to lio deplored 
xa y in houses, churches. fiiriiittire 
s r thing'. I Mvss-refnrmcis as a 
..la .I.". elo|iment and growth 
d.-as in modern dress : 111.• v bc- 
.'i ‘in- wliieh 11a\ e been practically 
I i ■ tin- jci't ten or lifteen wars: 
w liieh does in't exist 
't nun";:! "1 torture they dose] ibe. 
■ 1"!' ail tile ill' which female 
i" in! Irei'g the liiillenuimn 
H tl"! -tr I" ll llit'll to tine 
unendurable, which at best 
I U f:" III fr 'll ill' hips lit 
'. 11 i, a it 'ing i te-l able 
and u lilt'ii. i!' narrow, cut the 
III il lilt'll the bil l 
i In j' ■ hardly w. trlli while In re- 
in I' "in if the ipiestion 
arm Mg. ,.nai! ol mnlerelot h- 
t'ga at '■ II"! wlial dress 
nl ■ 1 \. lie or expound : 
a «e'l a ni.'ii admire it. 
-utli■ *!ia11 means to make 
n tlws of it. as far a- natural 
1 I tin-ill heroine so. It 
a. 1 lici f. n't .if those win as 
1 !•■ !;. in wore t.i make them 
e pc it. In ith w hat ha' been ac 
! t trtl a it-1 fnl and permaiieiit 
content to assist the natural 
■ gent thought, which i-- 
n practical iletails a- last a' 
>r them, instead of ro- 
il Hu a t" adojit certain 
r tin -auto '1;. Ie of dro ami 
a I- r t be hea It I ix 
Steamed food 
V a 1.ue l:ili<i i inner. 
y ■ 11 r |»i]n r "I .Ian lutli, an 
lined l "i n| I. il ( 'i nv 
in ■ '.n in a recent visit 
t I'li.. lie ni 'I ireil I lie rows 
: I he ii eiipar ii ni. as he 
Ml ni'.il Il nJell il.11 III' t lie 
» In tv ini' t.ie einl 
W 1 t in- :• I, 11ieir "natitral oeeuji i- 
'he making nl4 milk ami heel’, 
: them as machines Inf 
tar'.- minis ..t ■■■■till, /'■mil 
1 ami think that hull 
ie lie-l ret Ill'll I'm' tin- 
a 't. that gate in one 
tl ti'iy 'lay 1 in pounds of 
eat i: ui'inths (tin' time she 
■ a tie t ir) uguo pounds of 
u bought //. hail nut "lost her 
.. \\ il in it /// o/- /../ii/t/u itr- 
•tr. t- eigh all the cattle the 
t aril in- mth We know what 
I we km .t tt hat they gain, 
a ;. at tin f".-iii'il I Ii ml young, 
i-' sin .it :i gain of In nil .hi 
i- .1 month When they tin 
■ k they hate an orcltIHttiun. 
■ 
1 a:al lUghtereil it when 
.11. t\ In "I■. li'esseil weight, 
mil la ot. tva -.' 17 jiomnls. 
thlllk lie I‘\ei‘ '/a./ //i < ,,n Itjill- 
: ti.e t\ m, tilings that eattle fell 
amed li a| d" m*I ■ hi tr lit. nnl. In1 
ii I if ■ I I1 Tini.Mi’si is 
.. a W, ■! m .t if uilil that call Ir 
te lined food hew their ends — 
mm h a> ii ii tt ere long, and 
1 it 'lion Id think not. I list the 
d t ire.ling stork, miller all 
y et an in -ett led ipirstiou. 
ni- 111 In- gaining ground, in 
Tiug farmers, that grain 
■ a h in .re f..r e itt]<• food ii' il is 
't -hall go into the first 
il tt ill he prep:ired for 
iti a. u ith lIn- li.iy or other coarse 
'some e a re t n I observers lielieve 
tt.ug of lint and mixing il with 
and letting it soak seteral hours to 
al.'Uit as good a- steaming 
think, i! the hay is cut when | 
m l i~ s,.fl and line, nothing eau lie 
ii- talue In steaming. The size 
d mn -1. of course, have much to 
a jii'olits in tile ease, as, if 
oer profitable. it must lie 
in a large, than in a small 
me ,.f ian t i-it, (hiring tlie 
''tate Hoard, at Titehburg, 
.n imt less than liltv 
■ d ot er tiie barn, anil 
dl■ 1 ’'I tin* e.i\\ .. a- Inlleh 
1,1 " It " is not a favor 
■ Mile I ■ e t lie annual in tli.-ii most 
,uiel moods. 
i. .!> i in; St i ti A writ or in *|[,. 
\ I riliiinc. in ii-ll-iviu-i- In electing 
tor .t ell. i*i‘i-,numends that the 
-i 11-i ti i| in the tall, while .selee- 
ihle. anil that the tilhei '( inning 
ie a iiv-t to the tvjn* desired in a potato 
Iiom-ii. I iiat i~. he would seleet a long 
itiier slender, medium sized potato, 
a-oih. with eves not deeply sunken, and 
it preserved in the cellar. In- would 
m with s,,ds to prevent sprouting. 
Is Mechanic lulls cliee.se factory will 1 *'*ly start next season, with the milk 
"" "u t'1 manufacture into cheese. 
Wiro Netting for Plastering. 
Win netting lor plastering we are in 
formed i> being rapidly introduced to taki 
! the place of laths. It takes less labor ti 
! place it on the walls, is more continuous, 
! and will not burn Coarse netting with 
one-inch mesh, and made of strong wire, 
i~ found to answer best, l or ornamental 
cornice work i( i~ especially valuable, a- 
it can be bent into any desired form 
Secured to iron studding in a brick build- 
ing. our greatest danger on account ol 
lire would be removed. A still turthei 
application of this plan is to make round 
bags of wire resembling barrels and In 
e-at them inside and out with cement 
When il hardens they resemble stone bar- 
rels. Killed w ith sand and sunk in rows 
and masses, they make excellent materials 
lor breakwaters. Another extension ol 
the idea lias been tried with success in 
Knglaml It consists in making iroti- 
Iramcd buildings, covering them with 
wire netting, and spreading concrete on 
both side-. It is claimed that a house, 
walls, ll,lie's, roofs, does, partition- and 
all. ha- been built that i- strong, line 
and absolutely iiicttmbiistible 
Greasing Buggies mid Wagons. 
Sa\ a tin* Canada Farmer. greasing 
I niggles ami wagons is of more importance 
Ilian smile imagine: 
'■Many a wheel is rnineil hy oiling loo 
plentilully. A well made wheel will en- 
dure constant wear from ten to twenty 
years, if care is taken to use the right kind 
and proper amount of oil: lint if this mat- 
tor is mil attended to, the wheel will lie 
Used up iii live or six years, or it may he 
so.,m s hard should never he used on a 
wagon, tor i: will penetrate the huh, and 
work its way around the tendons of the 
spokes and spoil the wheel, Castor oil is 
a good material for use oil an iron axel : 
ju-i oil enough should lie applied to a 
spindle to give it a light coating; this is 
I letter than more, for the surplus put on 
will work out at the ends, and he forced 
hy the shoulders and nut. into the lull) 
around the outside of the boxes. To oil 
the axletree. first wip > the spindles clean 
with a cloth wet with turpentine, if it 
won't wipe without it. On a buggy or 
carriage, wipe and clean off the back and 
front ends of the hubs, mid then apply a 
very small quantity of castor oil, or more 
especially prepared lubricator near the 
shoulder's point. 
I'tan it or (li ii n ("iii it's. .Mr. Harris in 
his -walks and talk-' in the American 
Agriculturists thus discourses; — 
•■Now. I like to say to a young farmer: 
it is little use for you and me to try lo get 
advance prices. We shall have to take 
what we can get. Fortunately, then' are 
a good many men willing to make a living 
by buying and selling. There is compe- 
tition enough, as a rule, to secure us, tak- 
ing one year with another, all that our 
articles are worth. I >ur business is to raise 
the best article at the least cost Take 
such a simple crop as potatoes. 1 heard a 
farmer say the other day, that no money 
could he made by raising potatoes at An 
cents a bushel. It never seemed to occur 
to him that if lie raised two hundred 
bushels pm- acre instead of one hundred 
bushels, lie could make more protil from 
one acre Ilian from live One of our Koeli- 
ester nursery men raised a c rop of white 
wheat this year that yielded forty bushels 
pel- acre, while the average of the county 
W'Uild not I.vet- ten bushels per acre, of 
ii-il and while win at together. File millers 
would pay from JA to _’0 cents per bushel 
more lor thi-choice while wle at than Ibr 
ordinary red wheat, and this in itself, i- a 
good profit, fhe ordinary crop of red 
wheat, nl ten Inishd.- per acre would lie 
worth sip;; while the forty bushel crop of 
white wheat would sell ibr s. II the 
crop of rod wheat affords any prolit, how 
much would the crop nl white wheat 
afford!’ Figure the interest and taxes on 
the land, the cost of ploughing, harrow ing, 
drilling, seed, reaping, bare'’-ting and 
threshing. 
Om Tins.. iii. Gj:\ni,i.i:s II a\ Hum 
They have broken (he power and com- 
binations of t lie pork-packers They start- 
ed "lit tile past fall as they did tile fall be- 
fiire, t" liny pork at about three dollars— 
expecting again tn get double the price 
when they sold as they did last year. Hut. 
the Grangers were too sharp for them this 
time. They said rather than to sell at these 
low figures we will pack our own pork. So 
all over the Westthe Grangers combined, 
determined to pack unless they could get 
what their pork was honestly wort. Fork 
eamei u slow, not fast enough to meet 
the demands of the packers. The Gran- 
gers went to putting up their own pork, 
fhe packers became alarmed and thought 
they had better make smaller profit-, and 
so commenced offering higher prices. The 
Grangers were linn, resolute, and insisted 
on lair prices, and the packers were com- 
pelled to pay them. The result is. pork 
to-day is worth s i -jA to SA 7.", per hundred 
instead ol's:; The farmers have triumphed 
"ver thn combinations to wrong them. 
.Millions more of dollars have been saved to 
them than otherwise would have been. 
They needed the money, and have got it. 
I hey w ere entitled to it. and have got 
"lily what was their due. The farmers can 
combine on a larger and grander scale 
than any other class when it becnies nec- 
essary [Uural World. 
How linii'li lias been written about sup- 
plying plenty ot bedding amt alisorlients 
lor tlie stalile! Vet a eorrespondent of 
tile Practical Farmer thinks he lias made 
an improvement in his stable manage- 
ment, by dispensing entirely with bedding 
for all his animals. After a long course of 
observation, he has arrived at the conclu- 
sion that the use of absorbents in stables, 
as bedding, was a liltliy, barbarous and 
uneconomical practice. He says: 
“I set about with dilligenee and deter- 
mination to so construct the Moors of tlie 
'tables that the Ihpiid excrement would lie 
removed from the stable liv drainage, as 
effectually and as rapidly as possible. In 
thi>. I am happy to say, 1 succeeded, so 
that 1 am now able to keep both horses 
and cattle ill the stables without the use of 
bedding or alisorlients; of any kind; and 
t.ic animals arc more cleanly, more 
healthy, and more comfortable than they 
could lie with any amount of any kind of 
absorbent bedding. A clean, dry, plank 
Moor, without any bedding, is infinitely 
more comfortable than a lied of straw or 
any other material saturated with urine. 
I he purity of the air of a stable in which 
no absorbents or of bedding are used, is a 
delightful contrast with that ot one under 
the old system. 
A writer in the New York Tribune says 
a satislactory winter Iced for sheep, in the 
absence of clover hay, is peas and oats 
sown together, and cut when the grain is 
in the milk, or when ripe, if so desired, 
and cured as hay. Two and a half bush- 
els of oats and one and a half of peas 
sown upon ploughed and harrowed soil, 
and covered with a light furrow, or with 
the cultivator, would yield on fairly good 
ground, a heavy return ot fodder. Some 
ruta bagas may also be led along with the 
crop before mentioned. 
The hay crop in Maine is larger this 
year than that of last year by over 800,- 
000 tons. The yield of hay, potatoes and grain crops is as follows: Ilay, 2,007,000 
tonsy Indian corn, 852,GOO bushels; wheat, 211),i;j0 bushels; rye, 20,010 bushels; oats 1,00.,.750 bushels; barley, 420,280 bushels. 1 he total value of these crops is rising 
$20,000,000, an increase of more than 
$10,000,000 oyer the value of the product last, year, owing to the generous yield of the hay crop, which more than makes up 
for the decreased value of the other pro- 
ducts. 
Good Night, hut not Good Bye. 
We lingered at the little gale, 
beneath a dark and dewy sky. 
And when at last we parted, fate 
behind the shadows whispered “Wail," 
but she, unhcading, murmured “Late, 
Laie. sweetheart, it is growing lah— 
Oli, tlu n. good-night, and not good-bye!" 
1 watched her flitting lip the stair 
And longed t«» he where thought could flv 
but half w ay up the darkened stair 
She turned and chid m\ lingering there : 
“Kven love," she cried, “must rest to bear 
New hud- for blooming! Only swear. 
You'll not forget, ah. do not swear. 
And then good-night, hut not good-bye!'* 
Her voice is in my memory vet. 
A still, small sound that passetli by. 
For who can love and then forget? 
but death is sleep: and somewhere vet 
Love’s morn rise and never set! 
Therefore close up my eoflin: let 
Lo\c rest awhile from can* and tret. 
'deep well, sweetheart. I'll not forget 
..1-night, indeed, hut not good-bye! 
THE LOST CHILI). 
A True Tradition of Waeliusett. 
in \\ 11.i hi i. ii wti.ow 
Unbelt Key es was a pioneer. A hun- 
dred years ago pioneers were not lighting 
Indians, nor hunting grizzly hears in tln- 
Sierra Nevada or the Uoekv Mountains, 
nor building l'aeilic Railways, nor shaking 
with chills and fever in the valley s of tin 
Sacramento and the Vellowstone. Ncithei 
chills nor railways had e\ er been heard of 
lint then, a> now, lighting Indians wn- 
the occasional neeeessity ot tile pioneer: 
i and if grizzlies did not then dispute the 
; pioneer's right to his newly-found home, 
divers of their congeners, nearer or mon 
remote, claiming seizin thereof for long 
periods w hereof memory ol neither man 
nor beast ran to the contrary, refused to 
recognize any other title than their own. 
whether based upon discovery, disseizin 
I or conquest.. The pioneers of America 
j were then rough-hewing New England. 
Robert Keyes was hewing out for hi- 
laniily a house on the eastern slope ol 
Waehusclt Mountain, "in ye township ol 
l’rineetow n. in ye eountie ot Middlesex,s 
A colonic ol Massachusetts 15ay." 
Mountains, like everything else, are 
greater small only by comparison. W aelut- 
| sett may be a very humble mountain as 
compared with Shasta, and other snowy- 
peak-' of the great continental ranges of 
America. Hut in the estimation ot the 
people who live w ithill sight of Waeliusett 
it is a great mountain, and they call it by- 
way of eminence.//a mountain. Do they 
not visit it, and boast that they actualh 
ascended ils peak once, twice, thrice or 
more, in the course of their lives i1 Hat e 
not divers enterprising persons built fam- 
ous summer taverns upon it and about it 
for the accommodation of its admirers 
Is not the mountain a more mfallibh 
prophet than even Old l’robabilities him- 
self to the farmer, who is able, according 
as Waeliusett hath his rain cap on nr other- 
wise. in the morning, to divine the pros- 
pect of the day for haymaking or other 
fair weather w ork. I have seen an alpen- 
stock carried by a Worcester county- 
traveller, whereon was affectionately en- 
graved the name of Waeliusett in the same 
column with the Jungfrau and the Matter- 
horn. 
It was in IV.ft that Robert Kevo com- 
menced his pioneering on the slope of 
Waeliusett; and the sane year his wile 
bore to him a daughter, whom the parent- 
named Eller, and who was to lie tho sub- 
ject ot a tragic my -terv which batllod all 
attempt.- to solve it for more than halt a 
century- then to -ome. The Keyes family 
was the fourth to settle in 1‘rinceton, and 
at that time the parties were about forty 
\ears old Besides I.uoy, they had also 
two other daughters considerably older 
than she. there was. at the distance of 
about a mile from the clearing which 
Robert had made and in which he had 
built bis house, a pond called Waeliusett 
Bond, whither fclie two elder sisters went 
one April morning in lV.V.V to get sand for 
hoiise-eleauing. The route to the pond 
lay through the woods, and w a- onl\ in- 
dicated by- blazed trees. I nobsorved by 
the elder sisters, Eticy, tln-u four years 
old, followed them into the woods. The' 
mother felt no concern about the absence 
of the child, supposing her to be in the 
care of her elder sisters, till their return 
without her; when it appeared that they 
w ere unaware that she had follow ed them, 
and had seen nothing ol her either going 
or returning. 
.... l. .4 .. i. 
mother anil elder sisters, who explore the 
wood-, all the way to the pond, without 
finding any trace of the missing child. 
Loud and earnest calls of the chilli's name 
are only followed by reverberating echoes 
from the mountain sides. The father, 
ploughing in Ills held, hears the eager 
calls and joins the searchers, lie suggests 
that probably Lucy has fallen asleep upon 
some rocks, where she may have sat down 
to rest or to play, and does not hear their 
calls, lie raises his own voice to the high- 
est pitch; and in the .stillness of that April 
morning his call to his child might have 
been beard for miles. l!ut there is no an- 
swer. The woods are more and more 
widely and more carefully searched, livery 
place that could be supposed to conceal a 
child is examined; and the forenoon is 
spent before they are aware ol it. It oc- 
curs to the father that the child may have 
fallen into the pond, whither he hastens, 
dreading the discovert that lie expects. 
The margin oi the pond is sanity; and lie 
looks for little footprints in the sand, but 
can find none. lie peers anxiously into 
the water, but fails to make the dreaded 
discovery. .Meantime it occurs to the 
mother that, while they have been looking 
for Lucy in the woods, she may have her- 
self n turned to the house, (a possibility 
that she wonders they did not think of be- 
fore) and with her daughters hurries home. 
The kitchen door is open just as they left 
it: but no trace of Lucy’s having been 
there is visible. The whole house, barn, 
and all the other buildings, enclosures and 
possible places of concealment an* search- 
ed ill vain. 
The lather also returns home, and meets 
his family near the door about to return to 
the woods. Neither lias any discovery to 
report to tlie other, lie easts an anxious 
look at the sun, which is noticed by both 
mother and daughters. The sun is already 
past the meridian, and has commenced his 
descent of the western sky. Absorbed in 
the anxiety of the search, they had taken 
no thought of the Might ol time ; and their 
usual dinner hour hud come and gone un- 
noticed by any of them. And the father 
had forgotten that he had left his oxen in 
the yoke, attached to the plough in the 
furrow. Besides the possibility that Lucy 
might, have fall into the pond and been 
drowned,there are other possibilities which 
all have thought of, but none have dared 
trust tongue to name. There are beasts 
of pre\. wolves certainly, and perhaps 
other wild beasts, upon the mountain. And 
there are hostile savages in the vicinity. 
Lucy may have been carried otf by wolves 
or Jiidiaus. And as we shall have occa- 
sion to speak of these possibilities again, 
let us, for the sake of brevity and distinc- 
tion, designate them severally as the wolf 
theory, the Indian theory ami the pond 
theory. 
v :. ..i,* .......i ..11:. 
ol then* situation scorns, simultaneously 
with the lather’s glance at the descending 
situ, to seize both parents and children. 
All possible theories and fears seem to 
occur to each of them at once. The mother 
burst out into a loud, heart-rending wail 
of despair, vainly calling her child by 
name, “My Lucy! my Juicy!” She re- 
proaches first herself, then her daughters, 
and even her husband, for carelessness in 
not looking after the child, ami again wails 
out her despairing cry for her Lucy. Nor 
is the grief of the sisters scarcely less 
Ilian their mother’s. And the father him- 
*Tke northern pnyt of Worcester County was 
originally included in Middlesex. 
>iilf is ibr the moment completely un- 
manned. ami undecided what to do. Lucy 
is the pet and darling of his life. Me 
rushes wildly hack into the w oods, shout- 
ing the child's name at the top of his void1, 
which breaks and ipiavers under the bur- 
den of grief that has come over him Hut 
in a tew mi antes he returns and calls his 
lamilv into the house. He has a plan : lie 
w ill appeal to hh neighbors to come and 
help him. One daughter shall go in one 
direction, the other shall go in another; 
he will go to town: and they will rally all 
the help they can. He is a man of Puritan 
descent, faith and practice; and without 
stopping so much as to mention id- plan 
to his tamilv. a soon as they have ome 
into the house In* says. “Let us pray." In 
their presence In* explains his plan to Hod. 
and invokes his blessing upon it 
| « .'Mini no MiniU'l Ml'l llKli; NIC 
daughters, without waiting for direct or- 
ders. hasted away to rally the neighbors. 
1 le saddles hi horse and rides to town a-; 
fast as spurs and whip can drive him Is 
Deacon Ivey es going tor the doctormid 
•■is his house oil lire'1 or is ln‘ crazy ,J’’ 
a ked lhi> people ot one another as tliov 
saw him eonie into the village. I did not 
take him long t.. tell them what was the 
matter, and what lie wanted. Would thov 
eonie and help him'.’ Yes. indeed tlie\ 
would ! And as the fanner hail left his 
plough in the furrow to hunt for his lost 
chilil. so his neighbor the blacksmith 
leaves his iron in the tire, and his neighbor 
It e minister leaves his sermons half linish- 
1. and his neighbor the storekeeper leaves 
his store, and brings along his customers 
too. to help the tanner lind his child. An 
hour before sunset at least liltv men have 
already arrived at the house of their di- 
tressed neighbor, and more are coming. 
Among the lii-st to come is Hubert 
Keyes' near neighbor. John Littlejohn. 
True, the two neighbor- have been for a 
long time on bad terms; and hard words 
have passed between them only the day 
before. Littlejohn is now profuse in oilers 
ot sympathy and assistance. “One touch 
of nature makes the whole world kin;" 
and evidently the calamity of the Keyes 
family ha< allectcd their old enemy like 
all the rest, lie oiler his advice about 
methods of hunting, and proposes to act 
as guide to the child-limiters. He is an 
old hunter, and knows the mountain like a 
book ; lias limited liives and partridges and 
game of all sorts, including wolves, hears 
wild-cats, all over it : can find his way by 
night over every toot of it just as well as 
by day. So say s Littlejohn. And as hunt- 
ing was known to be his chief occupation, 
and he Mas believed to have more knowl- 
edge of the mountain than anyone else, 
he \\ as selected to act as chief director <d 
the whole party, and for the occasion 
called the captain. 
The captain divides up his force into 
squads or small parties, and sends one 
squad in tlii direction, another in that, 
and another in a third, and soon, giving 
each hi instructions. Thi.- squad will find 
-sin'll and such paths, rocks and blazed 
trees let them search them. Another 
squad will find other paths, boulder.-- and 
trees; let them search them and there- 
about--. He will e-1ablisli headquarters in 
a central part of the forest, near a lallen 
tree that lie knows of, and alter nark will 
build a big tire there, so that they hall 
know where to report if they lind the child 
or make any discovery that coins to throw 
light on her disappearance. And lu-lore 
light of day gone the ehild-hunteiv, un- 
der direction of Littlejohn, are scattered 
all over the eastern slope of Wadmsett. 
fan there III- my doubt that they will lind 
Lucy now ■ u if ,ur ;e w e shall lind her.' 
■lid the people. lint hark." avs one, 
"do you hear that barking I- ii dog-, ,)r 
wolves';1'’ --It is wolves," say the captain. 
The short twilight is attended with tin- 
deep gloom peculiar to mountain ibre-t 
and is yen shortly followed bv total dark 
lies’ fin- squad' colled mate rial tin- 
light and continue the search by the aid of 
lighted torches carried in the hand; and 
alter a tittle while the captain's big- |j|-|. 
begin- to be visible. Soon a cry of -Child 
found!" i-; rai'i-d, which cause a nidi ot 
all the hunters to headquarters, lint it i- 
a mistake, due to some one's overzeal 
a.id the squad all depart again with in- 
struction:: to build tires all over the moun- 
tain. The tires will show what ground 
they have been oyer. They will light up 
the woods, and perhaps the child will see 
them and come to them. And tlna will 
scare away the wolves. 
in: iruiuin infill wt\u 
and morning conics il last ; lint no light 
dawns yet upon tin- mystery of the lost 
child. Wolves have not only been heard 
growling and barking in the distance, but 
actually seen skulking away before the ad- 
vance of the hunters, and lurking around 
as near as they dare to the tires. )'iio 
opinion general I v prevails that the child 
has been devoured by wolves: and the 
captain thinks it is certain. The evening 
before some persons had urged Littlejohn 
to get his tox-houuds and see il they 
would not take scent from some article of 
the child's clothing, and trace the direction 
that she took in the woods. “That would 
never do," was the reply In the night 
the hounds would soon get out of sight, 
and he would lose control over them. 
They were savage dogs, and it would he 
dangerous to let them lose on the child's 
track unless he were (dose with them. 
Now that morning lias come, he thinks it 
will do no harm to try them, and goes for 
his hounds. 
jviter a uru auseiice in me morning 10 
get breakfast, ami to attend to sueli domes- 
tic affairs as need some brief, daily atten- 
tion, the child-hunters returned again with 
large reinforcements. Littlejohn, also, 
soon returns with his fox-hounds; and all 
the Keyes family watch with gratitude, and 
hope his attemept to make them trace the 
little Heps. The intelligent brutes evi- 
dently understand well enough what is 
wanted, and do their best, to find them. 
They follow the scent easily enough a 
little wat in the woods and then appear 
to lose il : nor are they able to recover il 
again, though making many ineffectual 
attempts to do so. Whereupon Littlejohn 
announces that he has changed his mind 
from the wolt theory to the Indian theory, 
flic reason why his dogs cannot follow 
the scent farther is because the child was 
lifted off' the ground, and carried oft' in 
some one's arms. .Meantime, the news 
has spread, and is spreading to neighbor- 
ing towns : and before ten o'clock, more 
than a thousand people have arrived; and 
lresh arrivals are constantly coniine*. All 
the different llieoriesarediseussed. Against 
the wolf theory it is urged that, if correct., 
some fragment of the child, or certainly, 
of her clothing, ought to be round. And 
this argument, together with Littlejohn’s 
experiment with the hounds as explained 
by him causes general abandonment of the 
wolt theory in favor ot the Indian theory. 
And so a strong party is organized, and 
placed under command of ('apt. Littlejohn, 
to start off with guns in search of Indians. 
liul Robert Keyes, with the assistance ol 
the greater part of the people, proceeds to 
carry into effect a plan which lie reverent- 
ly believes lias been suggested to him in 
answer to his prayer for divine guidance. 
He will form the people in a. great circle 
around the base of Wachusett, and they 
shall advance slowly up the mountain, 
searching every toot of ground as they go. W liether his child be living now or not, 
lie will solve tile mystery of her disap- 
pearance, (iod willing, and the people 
assisting Mm. And the day is spent in 
attempting to carry out this plan. Rut it 
is less perfectly carried out than he could 
wish, tor want ot sufficient men to com- 
pletely surround the mountain, and have 
them as near together as they should be. 
It would be tedious to dwell upon the de- 
tails of this and other plans, and their 
repetition on this and subsequent days. 
On the third day there were no lack of 
men. Thousands of people were there; 
all the able-bodied men and boys within 
thirty miles, were there. From Lancaster 
i anil Worcester anil I!arre. and all the 
neighboring towns they came, and eoti- 
: tinned to come day alter day. And the I lather's lilan. and many other plans were 
tried with great thoroughness over and 
over again. Sulliee it to say, there was 
not one l'ooi of ground on VVaeluisett, or 
around ii base for miles, that was not 
searched. All in vain. And all the In- 
dians that on Id be found anywhere were 
arrested by ('apt. Littlejohn's company, 
questioned, threatened with hanging, 
burning' alive, and all sorts of tortures, 
it they did not produce iiie child, or tell 
all they knew about her. They all, with- 
out exception, denied all knowledge of her 
disappearance or whereabouts. 
And. in the course of another day or 
j two, public opinion changed again from the Indian theory to the pond theory, 
j Louts and hooks were procured, and \\ i- 
eliusett I'oiid was thoroughly dragged, 
and -outfit.--. regularly relieved, carefully 
watched the pond day and night for the 
body t, ri to t ie -.urfaee. 1 lie hunt was 
continued with great real for several 
weeks. In great numbers of people,— 
s"tne at tin- pond, others on and around 
the mountain, and others still at places 
tar remote. Kumors ot some tact or dis- 
ci t v s a long distance away, would 
entile: and. seeming worthy of investiga- 
tion. partie- would start off to investigate 
j tln-m None of these investigations ever 
j resulted in finding anything. lint the 
Hews spread all over New Kngland and 
New V ni l,, and became the common talk 
ol people living hundreds ol miles from 
\\ aehn.sett. 
in ini ",u i- unit*. HOW t*\ t*r\ 
body gave up the scan h as hopeless, cx- 
eept the Keyes family. Il was of no use 
I" tell Robert Keyes or hi wit ■ that their 
child could ol lie loinid They continu- 
ed the search tor the rest of their lives. 
Robert lived forty year afterwards, ami 
died at the age of eig ity-four; and his 
wile lived to nearly the same age. It is 
said that ini day ot all thosi rears ever 
passed that she did not go out into the 
woods, am! hunt bohii d rocks and trees, 
dii-t at nigiittall she would go to the edge 
of the forest behind het house, where her 
child passed out of sight forever, call her 
name three times, and add, "Why don't 
you come home'." file next morning 
alter her child's disappearnce, it was ob- 
served that icr hair had turned from black 
to gray : a,id in less than two weeks it 
wa white as snow. It is not for mortal 
I tongue or pen to describe the mother's 
woe If he ■ child had died in her arms, 
and she had laid her in the grave with 
decent burial, il would have been no more 
than other mothers have endured without 
I.lining insane. Rut the unfathomable 
my- terv. liic child's fate, was too great a 
burden tor her intellect to survive. 
Robert did not lose his intellect: bill a 
deep ssdne settled down on the rest of 
i his life lie did not continue to search in 
the woods behind the lioti-e, as his wife 
did: but in pursuit of his purpose, he 
traveled far and long, tracing rumors 
some of them extremely wild, and all of 
them baseless—to their sources. Recital 
ol dittereiit journeys and adventures in 
pur ii:; ol these rumors vv mild lill a volume. 
I wil' mention but two of them. There 
came a lory of a white child having been 
seen in pos c-.-ion of Indians in t Hindu. 
\\ iill -tr mg hope the father tarted otf 
to -c r.-li for his child among a tribe of 
Indians reported to dwell in some remote 
Wlldcrnes -. mi,-where north of the St. 
l.nvvreiii River, and wa gone a war up- ; 
mi the fridl I,1- journey lie found the In- 1 
di.ui- and was not unkindly received bv | 
them but could learn witliing of an\ 
white child. Another story of a \ o11uv 
""'"in living with Indian, at Niagara 
1 all who could speak i'bigii- Ii. and recol- 
lect. I living, when a child, on < h/i-- ! 
Hi'' And tin fat her' hope revived 
again lie would tin,I out about this 
young woman. And lie went to Niagara 
and I • min I her : but he wa not his daugh- 
ter. Ill daughter would at that time" if 
living. have been nineteen year old This 
woman wa-. vv i t II out doubt. at lea t thir- 
ty : and that part of the tm v which at 
tribute,I to her recollection of living on a 
hill somewhat, iv-emliling Waehusett, I 
turned out b, be a fabrication. Notwith- 
standing lhc-c disappointments, the mind 
ot Robert Keyes settled down more and 
more lirmly. as lie adv anced in years, in 
conviction ol the truth of the Indian 
theory : but his wife always, regarded the 
woods behind her house as the proper 
place to look f. her child. And she was 
right; but both parents went to their 
grave- without a ray of light upon the fate 
ot their lost I nicy 
fie- Inn- theory ha not yet been named. 
Hall a C, atui'y pa- ,- away, and there lie-. 
upon his deathbed, at Heertield, in tin* 
State ,,t New A ork, a wretched, old man, 
appals ally dying for many days, suffering 
untold agonies of body, and horrors of 
mind. Hay after day in- languishes, and 
languishing doth live, longing, praying, 
hoping t" die. 
Why cannot the old man lie. It is not 
unlikely that the ,-xp riem-ed reader may 
have suspected the true theory, ami recog- 
nized the deviled cur tragic story; but, 
so far as now known, neither Robert 
Key as, nor any of his family, or neighbors, 
or of all the thousands, who, in 17.,A. 
searched the slopes and basoof Waehusett 
lor the lost child, ever had a suspicion 
that one who was apparently among the 
most zealous ot the eli: Id-hunters was him- 
self the guilty iuthoi of the whole mys- 
tery. The wretched old man, on his death- 
bed at Heertield, ea.mot die till he has 
mad,- a confe -ion. Jle appeals to those 
about him to send tor a minister. The 
minister i- sent for, and comes Then up- 
rose John l.itt ,-joint in his bed, and con- 
fessed. 
>\ lien >\ a> :i young mail, less than < 
thirty years ohl, living at i’rinceton, Mass., 
in a lit of revenge In- killed a little girl, 
the daughter ol hi< neighbor, with whom 
he had had a ijiiawel about the boundary < 
of their larms. Seeing tin- child in the I 
woods the next day after an angry inter- 
view with her father, he struck her a mor- 
tal blow on the head w ith a heavy stick, l 
anil hid her body in a hollow tree, which 
had fallen down. When the cry of “Lost t 
ehihl! was raised, he eatne with the other ; 
neighbors, and pretended to hunt: but < 
In real object was to prevent the others I 
tnnn linding the body, and to divert sits- I 
pier'*t from himself. On the lir-t night of t 
the limit, he persuaded the others to fol- 
low his directions, and directed them awav < 
from the tree. After dark lie took the 
body Iront tlie hollow tree, buried it in a < 
deep hold made by its upturned root, and 
built a big Ure over the spot to prevent 
disturbance of the soil being noticed, and 
to destroy the scent, so that neither dogs 
nor oilier animals could find it. He never ( 
had any reason to think his crime was | 
suspected; but he could not endure to 
live near the scene of it, and in less than > 
two years after, moved away, livery time ■ 
he went through Waclmsett woods, by 
day or by night, he saw the child running ] 
before him with her little hand on her 1 
head, and calling her father to eotnc and 
save her from being killed; and he won- 1 
deivd none of the Keyes family ever saw t 
her. livery evening he heard the wail of ■ 
the insane mother, calling her child to 
come home, as she stood at the edge of i 
the woods with her w hite hair streaming ] 
in th<‘ wind, seeming less even than the t 
little ghost like a being of this world ; and 1 
he wondered the mother could nol hear ; 
her child, as he did answer hack every i 
time he called. And then the murderer : 
fell back upon his bed, and died. I 
im. story*oi the lost child is not a lie- < 
lion. Tlie writer, when a ehilil, first heard i 
it h'oin his mother, as received from her ] 
grandfather, who went more than twenty 1 
miles to participate in the great child hunt i 
on \Y achnsett in 17.05. Some years afer- i 
ward, when a student, being moved, on I 
one of his spring vacations, to make a 
pilgrimage to the mountain, he arrived, i 
just at night, at an old house on the east- < 
ern slope, where his challenge for hospi- 
tality was generously honored, and whore, 
during the evening, lie was entertained 
with a recital of the story. with many ad- 
ditional details, and the sequel, substan- 
tially as herein given, by his hostess, an 
aged lady, who was born and had always 
lived in Princeton, and who was in some 
way either by blood or marriage, not now 
remembered, related to the Keyes family. 
I he old house stood on the same spot where the parents of Lucy Keves lived 
and died, and where she was born. The 
story is a well-know'n tradition in Prince- 
ton; and doubtless there an'great num- bers ot people in Worcester County still 
living who have heard it. as did tin* writer, 
from persons only one remove from actual 
participators in the great hunt. The main 
facts ot the child's mysterious disappear- 
ance are very brieily told in •• Whitney's 
History ot Worcester Count\published 
in bib. and copied, almost verbatim, in- 
to both Russell's and Ilanuford's Historic*! 
ot Princeton. Whitney wrote before the 
se.piel, as contained in the confession of 
Littlejohn, was known, and, in fact, before 
it was made; and adopted the Indian 
theory us the most probable solution of 
the mystery, fin* story is al.-n alluded 
to in a poem written by Prof. Erastus 
Everett for I he Princeton ( Vntennial < Vle- 
hration in 1-s.V.L and published w’ith the 
historical address ot lion. Charles T. l{u<- 
si‘ll. and otlier papers relating to tin* cele- 
bration, among which, in an appendix to 
the poem, is a very interesting note by 
Mr. Russell, giving the result of some cor- 
respondence with persons at Deerfield, 
and elsewhere, about the eontession [Old 
and New for February. 
A Coutury A go. 
How odd this new year date appear-7 
it was ot* course, just so odd a cent tiry ago 
and yet 1771 looks very odd and indiffer- 
ent to us. It was however, a rough year 
iu American politics, and a wondrous ora 
was just about to open upon the world. 
How many men of subsequent note were 
then living in obscurity Tom Paine was 
an humble exciseman in Kngland : Wash- 
ington was ehielly known a- an opulent 
planter and land surveyor: Nathaniel 
(Ireenc, who was to he one of his etlirient 
co-operators in tho war of independence, 
was working at a blacksmith forge in 
lihode Island; Alexander Hamilton was 
studying law, an ambitious youth ot .seven- 
teen, while Aaron lhtrr had just left, col- 
lege, and was sojourning with “Old Fa- 
ther Bellamy,*’ as he was called. He was 
then under the power of serious thought, 
which lie soon east away, and it never re- 
turned father Bellamy was a noted 
di\ iue, whose name still lives in churult 
history. Oeorge 111 was a, young man of 
thirty-three, and had even then been com- 
pelled to submit to the stern invective of 
Junius and the hold republicanism of John 
Wilkes—preparations for the more pain- 
ful humiliation of acknowledging the in- 
dependence of his thirteen colonies. Wal- 
ter Scott was a lame, uncouth boy whose 
head was soon to lie Idled with traditions 
and border ballads. Napoleon was one 
of a thriving family in humble life, and 
was, in live years to enter the militan 
school at Brienne. Ail Irish lad then hard 
1 v in hi- breeches, was subsequently the 
famous Wellington. -\\ hat terrible men 
these boys became!" one inevitabh ex- 
claim-. Voltaire and Ho--, an were the 
chief writers Jn F.urope, mid the latter 
was soon to Lie lifted Itv death almost 
to a literary apotheosi.-. (liblion, then in 
his thirty-seventh year, wa; working on 
the first part ot hi 1 >ee!ii<j and l-ail 
and had become a member of the House 
ot ('ominous. Hume was approaching his 
end. In navigation. Captain Cook had 
just -ailed round the globe, and hi dead 
body was soon to tind a grave in the Sand- 
wich Islands, murdered much a- dem-ral 
Cam by was by Captain .lack. I'lie great 
republic of the Fnited States was then 
merely a patriotic dream, cherished nm-t 
of all by John Adams and a few kindred 
spirits The united population of Phila- 
delphia. New York, Albany, Boston, New- 
port and Savannah was not more than to. 
out., and the wealth of t ineimiati is equal 
to that of the entire colonies at that time, 
in which indeed there was not a bank, 
file only American of foreign note was 
Benjamin Franklin, who had reached dis- 
tinction as a man of science. He was then 
living in London as agent of the Colony 
d .Massachusetts Bay. and eontinnailv 
startling the (lovermnent bv hi- adroit 
diplomacy. Whitfield, the greatest preach- 
er the world lias seen since the apostolic 
time, was just closing his glorious career. 
In Continental F.urope, Frederick the (I real 
had recently elevated Prussia from a dutchv 
to a kingdom while Louis the NY! was 
ifi,'lit to ascend tile throne from which lie 
was lo be removed by the guillotine. Such 
ire some ot the outlines of the voar 177 1. 
which, as all know was the opening of a 
wonderful era. The world has progressed 
somewhat since then, but what ''further 
level,ipments may not be before u.-? 
The Herald brings out an interesting 
•iremnstanee connected with the appoint- 
nent of Chief Justice Waite. It seems 
hat he was first nominated by S. ]. M 
Sarlow of thi- city some -i\ months ago, 
md that in appointing him the President 
bllowed Mr. Barlow's advice. There is 
lothing wrong in this; and indeed it 
night he well for Cenernl (hunt and t'ov 
lie country if he would oftencr draw 
-ounsel from the same source; but the 
act tends to strengthen the belief that in 
804 Mr. Waite voted for Mr. McClellan. 
,Ye dare say such was the ease. We stip- 
losethat it is an indisputable fact that not 
ong before the election he was in full 
ympathy with a most estimable class 
>f men known as Copperheads, who, 
vhile they believed in maintaining the 
litegnty of the country, strongly disap- 
iroved of any measures which Mr. Lin- 
•oln, Mr. Seward and Mr. Stanton were 
lien putting in force. These measures 
vere freely denounced at the time by 
ueh men as Mr Barlow, Judge Thurman, 
he present Senator trom Ohio, Judge 
Hack of Pennsylvania and (governor Sev- 
mmr of New York ; and unless we are 
freatly mistaken, Mr Waite, at that time 
p-eatly shared their views, and was per- 
laps even more extreme in ids feelings 
hail some of them. This makes it all the 
nore remarkable,that he should have been 
ppomted ( hief Justice on the suggestion 
if Mr. Barlow and that Mr. 'Thurman 
lionld have been the principal advocate 
if his confirmation in the Senate. [New 
fork Sun. 
A body of water said to cover an area 
>1' two acres or more, has just been dis- 
overed on the tip top of one of tiie moun- 
ains in Flatenbury. Vt. Some of the old- 
st inhabitants say that many years ago it 
vas known to be there and was called the 
■Lost Pond,” and that one day Stephen 
Tatt, Esq., then of Bennington, in com 
■any with two other gentlemen, were 
earning about in the then seemingly inter- 
■tillable forests trapping. Happening to 
■ave some hooks and lines in their pockets, 
hey determined to see if there wasn’t 
ome trout in the small brook which they 
ante across. After getting everything in 
eaditiess they threw their Itooks into the 
ittle brook, and to their amazement, as 
hey afterward expressed it themselves: 
‘It was tilled with trout!” They fished 
dong up the stream a few rods) and to 
heir utter astonishment, came to the pond 
ibove mentioned. There, they said, the 
rout "took hold .too fast for sport!” They 
■aught more than they could bring home 
hrough the woods, and were consequent- 
y obliged to leave some, but with a de- 
ermination that they would visit the pond 
lie next day. After a long travel they li- 
lally reached the road to town where they 
iad left their team, but greatly fatigued. 
L'liey traveled all the next day, but could 
■ot find the pond, and it has not been dis- 
■overed until now. 
Alexander Pope, 
[i'alburn’s Monthly, i 
Xnltllv seems to have purposely de- 
signed him ibr giving trouble to his fel- 
low-creatures. Assistance wu.- a neces- 
sary In his physical weakness as ink was 
to his thoughts. Iiis personal charms 
were few, but hi' defects many, lie had 
clear, sparkling eyes, a long, handsome 
nose, a smile at once sweet and melan- 
choly. and a voice exquisitely sweet and 
musical, lint he was born with a form -o 
weak as to demand, throughout his life, 
the support of stays, lie was s0 snuul 
that at table his chair hud f be great,v 
raised in order to bring his mouth to a 
level with his plate. Hi-leg's were as thin 
as straws: and in order to give them a 
resemblance of bulk, he wore three pairs 
ot stockings iiis head was bald: and, 
whenever he could. In* w ore a white cap 
in preference to a tie-wig. lieeause he 
once fell asleep at his own table when the 
l’riuee of Wales was talking of poeti \. he 
w as charged with being deiieient in good 
manners, or with a snobbish desire’to show 
how little It, valued the society of r ,\a!lv 
blit the truth was he was like a babv. Io- 
wa so weak that he obevcl the dictat, of 
nature as implicitly as an infant obeys her. 
When she made him weary he f,-1! asleep. 
When lie had any demands to be ,-alislied 
In- querulou by cried for t.nem. a- a spoiled 
or peevish baity would do. Wherever he 
went hi.s helplessness was enmplauied ul 
by his {tost and resented i»v the servants. 
True to hi.s boyi-lt nature, he neglected to 
provide himself whit an atteu hint when 
bo paid his visits, although it would have 
been ivsoauhle to sitppos ■ that an attend- 
ant, who was accustomed to his habits and 
who could anticipate bus wants, would 
have suggested it -elf as a tu-ees-u v him. 
tile consequence of bis 1.,-lph -ness vv.es 
that at every lions, be stayed at a large 
retinue ol domestic servants wa- found 
unequal to the duty of wailing on him. 
One had to pull <m his three pa r- of 
stockings, while another -ewed him up in 
his buckram suit: one had to la,-,- his 
stays while another shaved hint. And 
when once they were about him they 
durst not abate I, ,n him : for he vvu < s,, frail 
that they dreaded, should he be left al me, 
that he would tumble to the ground and 
lay without the power of rising. X,,r did 
they so much feu" his falling down as his 
tongue, tor this v, a an instrument he 
could yield among tie in as wind a pur- 
pose as lie could vu-ld hi- pen am-,ng the 
loved of hungry p...-l Hut tin- lab .1 
tie- servants were light m tlm -tav-time 
com pared I-1 what tliei were at night. if 
be was troubled with headache lie would 
rouse them out of bed t- make him eolfeo, 
inlialing the steam ot wliieli lie declared 
was the only means by which lie could ob- 
tain relief hi the bitterest .January 
nights lu- would ring the footmen out of 
their warm blankets, to dispatch them on 
the absurdest and mo t aggravating 
errand- : to let, h h ill a pin, or to look f >r 
ail envelope lie luid dropped, perhaps in 
the garden. When in a rhyming mood, 
which came upon him with troubles,,mo 
frequency, lie would keep a servant trough- 
out the night running in and out of Iiis 
room twenty times to bring or remove his 
desk. to lind better pens, to procure bet- 
ter ink Tin ei", ants got at last to know 
him so well that they ildlv refused to 
obey hi- order-, lint if he vv a trouble- 
some, In- was at least lib.-ral invalid. 
Some of the erv ant dei hired they would 
not ask for wag, during lie time tin", 
had to w ait up, m Mr. I‘, ,pe. 
; Anchoring n Steam; r Eight Days in 
M iit-Oeeart. 
V p.l ellgel' 11V I In ■ i ft' .is M ul -t railin' 
China, which arrived at San 1 ru.risen mi 
I lie 1 util ultimo, alter a del a \ w hi eh eaured 
a great deal <d' anxiety, ha liirni lied the 
billowing narrat e ui tin -. ,\ -e t.. the 
Morning ('all id' that city 
'I la -train-hip left Him: k. ic mi the 
\ -'Till ul November la I She touched at 
! f oki'liama, dapan. md ietl •.here mi the 
“ill nl' I teeenilm at ii.imi Slie w as deep- 
ly itiiai, and proceeded mi safely until 
1 hT.eniber !1 .Vi lilty minute past four 
the "iigiue broke down anil ua- stopped, 
in latitude no degrees | l minutes nortli 
t.mgilude 17b degrees bu minute-, west 
tin: weather being nearly calm the ship 
was lm a while kept before tile wind am! 
finally laid to. The wheels were lashed, 
the lire- banked, -team w a- blow n off and 
the machinery allowed time to cool, after 
whii h the cylinder head w as raised and a 
thorough examination was made bv Mr 
Ojeda, the elhet engineer, who repnrted 
that, the thread ot the screw by which the 
piston rod was srrewe I vertically into the 
piston had been turn away .and the injuries 
could only lie repaired by drilling a hole 
th in High the piston-rod and that portion of 
the nut next above the cylinder, and bv 
making and inserting through it a large 
iron key at right angles, thus lirnily secur- 
ing tic rod t • the piston—The true con- 
dition ot the damage having been fullv 
ascertained, tile chief engineer drew hi- 
working plans and figured the amount of 
time and labor necessary lie reported 
that eight day s and night- would be re- 
ijuired to fully etfee* the repairs a many 
of the tools necessary would have to be 
manufactured on board. Will these and 
the spare tools usually furnished to steam- 
ers fur use atloat, _7‘i cubic inelie- of irmi 
were to be drilled out, and tin gigantic 
-i/e nf the inaehinevv rendered the task a 
formidable one to accomplish at ea. The 
tires in the main boilers w ere extinguished 
and the vessel anchored to a [latent drag, 
with a couple of hundred fathoms ot cable 
attached, in which condition she lay to 
nearly eight days, drifting about nearly in 
a circle with variable wind-, w hich at one 
time blow ijuite tresh from the eastward, 
and forced tile .learner within 'miles of 
Brooks, Midway Island, where the l’acilie 
Mail Steamship Company have erected 
buildings and keen a supply of coal and 
provisions, placed there as a port I refuge, 
for use in ease of necessity, >u the 77ill 
of December, ju I even d. and twentv- 
tlu'ee hi mi -. or one hour before pnnuised. 
the giant beam bowed towards the east, 
tile wheels turned over, and the China, 
then seventy-three miles northwest of the 
position in which she broke dow n moved 
on tow ard. ( alifurnia. 
A 1 1111 Mi'll in' An i'll AI. l-i la i. i; I In* 
tlicon that amjmtalion may be performed 
without lo-'; of blood In the patient, which 
has attracted the attention ol surgical 
men for some tint; pa t, was successfully 
demonstrated by an operation at licllovue 
hospital, Mew York, Wednesday, where a 
large number of physicians and students 
gathered to witness the proceedings. The 
subject was a little boy who had been run 
over by a horse ear and his right leg below 
the knee badlv crushed. The little fellow 
was rendered insensible by ether. The 
crushed limb was uncovered, and a roll of 
crimson elastic belting was slowly wound 
from the knee upward to nearly the topol 
the leg. and a piece of white rubber pipe 
was bound tightly around it at the upper 
extremity. Nut a muscle stirred as the 
kuite ami aw did their work, without loss 
of blood. The little patient came to him- 
self just as the last artorv was tied, but did 
not appear to suller a, utc pain, and in a 
few hours after the amputation lie was 
quietly sleeping in a hospital cot. 
An American gentleman asked an Irish 
gentleman to give him the real version <d 
the story about the Kilkenny cats. In re- I 
ply he received the following lines: 
“There wanst was two eats at Kilkenny : 
Kadi thought there was one rat t<*,» many : 
So they quarreled and lit. 
'They scratched and they hit. 
Till—excepting their nails 
And the tips of their tails— 
Instead of two eats, there wasn't any !" 
A Chicago chap advertises tbr steady girls 
to help on pantaloons." A fellow who’ can't 
help on his own pantaloons oneht to he asham- 
ed to advertise if. 
Dawes on tho Finances. 
-Special Despatch to the Boston I’o?t. 
Washington, Feb. U. 
Mr. Dawes's long-promised speech wa.- d»- 
iivered to-day to an expectant an ! attentive 
House. The attendance of members was gi at. 
lying, evincing not only interest in the subject 
of the speech, hut the exidener of a prettv gen- 
eral heliet that it would be well treated, and 
that sonic arguments of more than confinon 
merit would he advanced. Although the speech 
occupied in it- deliver) over three hours, and 
wn> tliieklv studded with facts and figures of 
dry, statistical nature, the interest of the audi- 
ence was unflagging til! its close. Then* \v a a 
manly assumption of tin? lvsponsibilih of < on- 
-res- for the gj*adual increase of the e\pen> ■- 
and encouragement of the extravagain<>f tie- 
( 'overnment oflicials hen* that had a wholesome 
ring afier the exhibitions Hint have been wit- 
m*-sed this se>>ion in the weak effort- of men 
who knew better than t<* attempt b» throw thi- 
responsibility on the le ad- of Department-. It 
iy quite certain that it‘< ongn.— will not fnrni-h 
high-stepping olticial- with more money than i- 
aetnall) nece-sary lor the needs of the Govern- 
ment, the otlieials will have no chance to he ex- 
travagant. This primal*) responsibility on the. 
part of Gongress was clearly shown by Mr.- 
Dawes. The speech has produced at lea-t olio 
good cited, and that is. that i? ha- >d men to 
thinking, ami receive- high praise in 
quarters to-night. 
iii eoiuiuein-jug in- -am m propose.! n. n; -. ii -- 
the pending hill and the oilier hill on the ealcm 
cndar, the one to repeal check stamp-- tug.-thc; 
and that as their discussion involved that of the 
condition of the Treasury. In* should be oblige,i 
to present t<. the House the actual condition -i 
the Treasury to-day. He should indulge in 
tigui'i• -. not of rhetoric, hut in otlieial tiguiv- 
The tax on matches and on bank cheek* h I 
yielded to tie* Treasury last year. >d .inn,non 
that on matches. !<:i,r»00,lM»o, and that on .hank 
cliecks, >iI.UOn.lMmi. The ( onimis-ioiie' of Inter- 
nal Ue\ eiiuc had estimated that tin r. peal ot 
the tax on bank check* won* 1 require a refund 
"f m arly half a million to those m»v\ holding 
tile 'tamps unused, and at least a like sum h» 
those holding unused stamps on frici ion mat eh. 
that tin question of repeal involved tlie de- 
pict ion of the Treasury to t lie amount « -<;>.I0". 
boo. 11 the Treasurv vv a-in sm-h a condition i- 
to justify that relief to the indm trv .f the man 
ufacunv ot mutches, and the abolition of -lamp 
on haul* eliei ks, it was cveediugh de-irabi- 
that this should be dolle. It wa* therefore He- 
duty of the Conmiitte on Wavs and Mean-, 
which was unanimous in the report th at the- 
bills should not pass, to present to tie- H 
the 1*01 id it ion of die Treasury. s(, tii.,- ti, t (- >. 
coll Id judge wile' her th:,. rep- a I .. (| 1 
e I with safely. 
"»Min p m in n t; v 
I he -s.-eretarv of tlie'Treasury had p ji. 
that In had on hand at tin* .-omiin-u'ruiem 
tin ti-. al year over SI hi .Oil i,non. .hr,- ,\ 
then dm* mi call against tie I nin i "tales, an-t 
linblc a' anv moment to be drawn, tir-t. a pe. 
at deposit of legal voder notes lo-Id for th.* r 
demptioii of tilicate- of deposit-. d.7 -o. 
and coin deposited \.oin eertiti* at- u;o. 
|»00. ’Till* total ,i a liable fund Ik Jongi ig to tin 
{ Government, with which to meet P eui rent 
pellses .»n the tir '■ I la-! dulv \..• .• Hn-'-rfoi 
0 n I v ■"bo.oo.'.o-js :,o. That e.-ii-isf, d **-| 
1"-»,s in e .in, and < I i y in -.-m- 
This vva the • h on hand 
ls7h. the coniim-Ue,-00-11: of til.- ti-ea, :i 1 hi 
available for anv | urpo-.. a th» mm. 
The receipts from the krt ot lid; 
lir-r of l-Ybriiary, I >-7 I. e>timatim- tie- ii\, i 
da\' of .lanuan. v\ >di;‘,.t'.77,b;y e • 1 
■ stiiuat d receipt•- fo the reniainim: li. ■ n. id: 
of till- year Were >' l Ib.loo.noo, Ilia kite: tile I,,- 
available income, or iv-uiiro «. of t In-»Gov .-m- 
luent, from vv hicli to draw, duriic. the.,,:; n 
li-eal vnr, VJSI.777,1 »7‘J !•:*. I !.e uia in. 
had been expended during th, iis.-al \. a. I'll 
aeeount of the sinking fund, sl^.'ihihibu; n a. 
count "f appropi iati -a- from du!\ !-*. 
I-Vbruarv 1st. is. I, >177.171 ji„. iiahii 
tie of the (iowrunit nt «.u >'>>11111 of him ', 
pended haian- of appi'opriat n- are sids.;:*!, 
•*o7 h7; lie* interest, on tie- public,! !., i > 1! 
J'-’i.bid Is; the acerm-d intei'.-st dm- an-! imp;. 
is 77 ng; the e t:mat- d « n.-i.-i ! >n 
■'Undry indelinite and permanent appmpri.- 
tioiis is •"♦i.S'jo.uiii); making, with ->!n> a.I h 
tioiial figures vvliieh wen* not eh-ar!;. unde; 
stood hv tin* reporter, a Total <>t expendum- 
im-luding all outstanding appropriations fo 
which tin (Government i-io-da\ li-i.'.! •, 
"h-.i'd-'j 7 I : again.-t available rc*o.-iiv< ->! >:;n. 
7sn.‘Jill pi: s<.. that if tie (Government hould h 
called upon during the year for all the appro- 
priation-. made by Congers-, there would |„- 
the end of tie* year a d tici! of mis. | p> 
But this di'l not present tin- condition of tin- 
Treasury fairly—only its actual condition on p ■ 
per. < >f the appropriai ion that had b.-.-n mad- 
and that were still unpaid, and for vvhi■ : 1 iln 
1 l'l-asurv was liable, there w.-iv m.-mv widen 
there vva-. no probabilitv tin- 'iY. a.-oirv w-mi.i 
be called .1 j loll 1».i 1*C' pond to ; UiallV o'. 1 fie it III 
came nn lei- Hie head of j ermaueul appropria 
ti-nis which, although made ov. r tw>. v.-ir 
>ine.-. had not been o\.,| 1 j|:o flic I ,V Min 
for instance. there vv a an n m 1 to -> an ! 
half millions tor tin pa\ of Hie n niv in I- ,Y 
Tln-r. might (>.- ln-ce an-l tin > m imp > d >'!,n 
Ull'lel | lull 1 n a !. blit sUi.-falll :. 1'. I > j ,| \ .. 
tin- army tor ls7! vv as un hid I. 
lion- hi tin- pay tin tvv •> and Um ar 
uliterr-, iii 1 w-‘,'i, and aii-’ilna il.md .1 million 
a ltd a ha II t >1 bounty tor t ha! v a a nd a in »[ in 
item of m arly nine and a hail million- t»>r p.-n 
si oils f«»r 1*71, and there vv a- but liule ;.]•,,!. a 
hi lit v lliat t In- I r.-a-ury \v otild be ea In I n p, 
i"i any eoii-i lerable \> \ h<m m the- -unis. v 
earetu e\ i-i.m «,f al! lln out-iandine a .j.r.. 
priat i< »u- for pa-t y ear- -how** tin- a.;. ;v m- 
these -Hill til be sc Ve1,! \ •[ \\ H til1! h 11 till.-e hit II 
'ircd and ,-ix.lv-nine thou-an-l and tlurtv■ i < > 11. 
dollar- thirty-nine e.-m r.-Lni:-' tr.- -urn in 
to eou-ideralion and i"Umi na ! ii:n tin IT 
ury w oiild not be ealnd u|o‘i d iheivw.Hi 
til *n be in the Id,ea-un a I t In- < !•.-, a | In- < ii 
fenl 11-. a! year, the suin tw mil midi -n t hr, 
hundred and t wo tliou-aiid tIir- hundred and 
eighl-iive dollar-l'.»iirle, H cent.-. 1 hi--um 
eluded the -inking fund: that i-, the <,..\, :n 
men- w oil Id unv! ex cry actual iiabililv vv hn > 
lie ha referred to and would :d-n provide !,» 
the -inking fund, and there would Mill !*•• .m 
hand ..n-r sgo.nun.Hoo at tin* end ..f 
year, file Treasury had .son,non.non ! ih : 
ginning of tin* year,' and therefore if vv a n. 
Miry in order > restore the Tiva-m y !■■ 
a eoiiditiou a- ii had hem at tin- I. ■■ miiiii.■ ... 
the year, to piov ide for$:’,*).ii:»7.•:|Bill th 
condition of the Trea-ury wa- me ndrei >. th 
f:»er. for against lliat twenty odd mil i;.. ? s v 
to I,,* drawn all the defuimieii- that had ai i- 
during the year, 'fhere had been, a y i:.. 
detieieiley hii 1 IVportid by th, ,,mn ,,| 
Appropriation-. <-\e,pi tin- Navy I > ii i, n. 
bill, which wa- a -pe.-iaii v .and vv I * i. h li m .. in- 
to the account In* had uiveii. hut In .rdi.i o 
delieielleic- VV ere -oUledllle- <|li ii- lit S. > I 
a- they would arise this y ea the* w ,,u d d 
mitti-h that item of twenty od I million h 
11 tide r-t oi m I that there Would h ’.Olio.on | 
tieieiiey in the Indian liur.-: and he had 
mated these lui-eellatieol, d- Ii. i. Irde- 
iinO.iMto. He had liev r kn.e.vn : v- d.-ii -i 
hills at any .-e--ioti to amount than v:. 
1*00.01,10. and lie had ktio.vn fln-u, 
high a- Mbd.ooo.oon. 
hi: i»i> ni* \rr.M-m i. t -, 
II" bad left Out of tin- -i:mu'. ■<]>[■ 
the claim- made by tb- I »i-t; .■ ■« m r.dimidi:. : 
•xpen-litures made n; t!. Di-triet. and a 
'outevvliat from oon.uoo tu s-.'».ouu.uun p. g. 
iet of January, 1>7:., * ..ngr*--- had pin 
tin Board of Bublie Work- from itti urri. 
mtract ing further liabilities on In-ha ifd.t •!,.- 
l nited State- in the improveum' o| -:t, 
ivemies and reservation-, and from mi. in in- 
to any contract touching -uch impn.vvinen:' ,>,i 
behalf of tin l nited "late-. except in ;.;• t■ -n 
nice of appropriations made l.y I'otigie--. In 
[lie face of that prohibition, however, m 
was confronted wifli a >*l:dm lil t: had a, .-r*.t• I 
-inee the pa--arn t th:0 art ,.f lV.»m > .;• >-. 
:<» $.**,000,000. lb did not are <iN,-ii-. ),• 
propriety or legality of that claim, or how in. 
money had been expended, but lie would ,.>i; 
-ay that after tin* enactment of the datir th 
I reasury Department could not have emit, m 
slated any expenditure by the Board ot Bo n 
Work- for which the I r- a-ury would be liai.;. 
It, however, this -um should be paid mil 
.Vould add to the 11 e11 e11 11eies. -ay S’1,000,1 Ml. 
vldril would repllire S*,.»;o0.000 [.» be d*‘due|, M 
Vom the twenty odd million d dlar-. I In j. 
ven* a variety oi «*l:iim which w mild a I-.»eum- 
II to -Well the .1- ii, iett, ie-. file riaim- from 
he Mixed < >mmi--i.hi vv-.iil-i lie m, r mill, 
lollars. 
Mr. Hale, of New ’tori,. I vv,» milli in 
Mr. Dawes. final would rni-e tin* d. li. i.-n, 
ip to >!*,*;oo,oiio, which vvoitd leave but ten tin: 
ion odd of cash on hand in the Trea utrv -o 
lie end ol the year. Although the lYea-uix 
lad started at the beginning <»l tin- y. arwiin 
dxty million i. itwas very evident lliat it wa 
lot safe for the Treasury of Hie i nji.•.I 
o he reduced >o low as ten miili-m dollar- I 
neet such demands is migdit he made iij.ui, n 
Hid to meet sueh sudden emergen a- m, ; 11l 
irise in tin* absence ..| < oiigre--. \ man 
,vould take if upon himself to di -charge tin* du 
ies of the Treasury Department, it lie were 
*\posi*d to the liability of seeing the balance 
•educed to that amount with the mom A e\ 
>ens* s of the (iovernment ,m ntm-li mot, 
ltan that sum, unless he vv a- provided by « on 
P’ess with -ottie means on whielt he could fall 
mek. 
nil'. IIH.AM KV Kl>l u\ 1 
Mr. (iariitdd, of Ohio, a-lod Mr l>aw«*- 
vhether, in his statement of the resources of 
freasury. he has included any parr of the forty 
dm millions of retired notes, improperly 
■ailed a reserve fund, some <*f w hich had been 
•e issued ? 
Mr. Dawes replied that tin* forty-four million 
■eserve. and the u-e made of it by the Secretary 
>f the Treasury, had not entered into his ealcu- 
ations. He was showing what had becoun^of 
In* sixty million > on hand at tin beginning of 
lie iiseal year, forty millions of which wa- in 
*oin. The Secretary of tin* 'freasury finding 
ii- balance running low had. instead of pay in 
mt that coin, paid out part of that $ 11 ,ooo>*o, 
md had kept that coin in the Treasury to an- 
ver for tin* portion of tin* $-D.tlOO.iMM he had 
taid out. But when he had run down so low 
hai In* dare not retain Hie coin to ans\\ er lb. 
very dollar of tin* $ll.boo.ooo he had paid out. 
ie increased the indebtedness of the (iovern 
nent, as appeareii in tin* monthlv statement, 
o the amount of $11,000,000, which, however, 
n* had subsequently been able to reduce to 
j*d,000,000. The debt would have been increas- 
'd to the extent of all the $14,000,01)0 reserve 
uni il not been for the fart that tin* Secretary 
ustead of paving opt the coin, had retained tin* 
•oin and paid out the paper. 
THE INCREASED DEBT. 
He (Mr. Dawes) did not mean to sav Unit 
darting from the first of July the debt had been 
nereased $*>,000,000, bill that from the time the 
ieeretarv eeased reducing the public debt up 
lii.ii : .• a- w a- m»iu« ‘‘»■ >.<><» 
* Y" !■' i1 If‘Mi I Y I -• ..f 'lllly thf" 
! r ;:i i•! a !' .-iv )-• than of an in<T a- 
!»•. In’! wh:i! !!!• annum! w Y 
V ... I;> i.iiiiil. '!'!;•• V» YY Yiir ..» 
.• |*>■ 11 ■ !<-■ i on tw .1 ; hina—th r. 
> •• 
_ 
« 'lima: y •>:' lit" f-oi;)|- m < Y 
x 'liila an 1 •!' Y- r\t. ", 1Y u v. -. mY 
.1r. I !•» *■:,!! th- a;;. uYm iY 
Hlitv »t nt 
•; tY lir-t ,i if o! Y 
: Im J. it' ••• ivl w iih tli *• r; 
/ 1YY; v. <• a- lii• -: I 'm 
'a. si : ] i.i'ii I. ».;■! ! "• tl.li lim 
.• I l*.»r 1^7*:-: 
am I .ii« n .1 li ••. tinii- *m.- 
•" ! j7.'I. 'ii"\v m_i falling of 
: : j.f ii! >■ ar from tlm- <>' 
-i i.J. l'h < Miij arison of jv- 
— ;: in- I'.nlf of tli' li-ra! \ !. 
i -.«,i j «t» for tli-. I’min-j; li. 
"i i. ! Y- ii'i .al y• .ir. w of a- f »lii>\\ 
;- "l tifi- lam iiw months >!-J7.M ■' 
i Y-M. « im:il«Hl f o.»int< f,»r iY n« \ 
a >! Io.o.m.uoo. making a faliin*- <*!fii 
1ia-•' 1 "I ^11.7‘l»i,*J7.'i. 
M ’'■•’•'ii'-M. of Ohio, a-k l Mr. l>:i\\- 
111 r 11*■ took into tircoimi ihr fart that th. 
Mi tor in,- late panic had -hown a h-anim 
-!* d :.o\ ,• the ll-ual level. 
•I ". l»:nv.-< replied that he had hern going 1- 
: 1 h-tv were doilhtle-- a great liian- 
d '"ll- whirh Were to elder 11 I-' Th ‘ti 
Ail t!.■*'*,* ,jUaliiiration- mi.-i h lak-a 
ont !■> cry member wli > w ..ni l ‘i 
and !•* k into tin- matter. Now il wa t'ai 
•hi. l• ■ tin admini-i ration of th I'lva-ur; 
i•Tin.-nt to in.juir.- why it wa-that begin 
> ar witli -i xt v -odd milli-ll- of rad 
0 i " a t.> !.■ do-, 1 with hardly ha 
o,i hand. aiid with an incr<a-<* of th’ 
d to. whiir ia-: year ldi ty-odd million-o 
1 '*••■■ -kb: had 1 •-rii pain, in a. Idition i* 
i- f-*r ill. -inking fund, lyr- -- oi 
•y M •• !v. J. had pa-'-cd a law aholi-h 
1 1 >'t. m ai.droif,- and ih. Tiva-tir' 
d law had lo-t during tie- .d.-vcii month* 
h-a! year on tea. -1'.''.. *,>. :ind o: 
‘■'•oih.iis;,. making total io— on 
•'! ’''.niii.hr:. i*n ih- d: h «.i dun-- 
• Mlgrr -- had reduced the duty oil ai ion- 
ni l had pm arion- other arii. lr oi 
-;. hy w lnrli Thr Tiva-ury had !• -1 ii 
■ii, '»lo.onn.unn, making a nua' 
ut tie r. nu. oi vt 4;.:;i 
I\ -• .-•!<-.nir -t■, 11*. k«-d Mi. 1 * !W 
i’ vvno*, tart that '.In mi-:• utati< 
1- had I.,-, n larger hrf.,iv tie reduction 
ind- 1 hr hiw -I ill-' c.lof I loir. | 
had h.-rli -llhsr.jU* itf 1 ; 
I hiw. plied that la- w a to. c-, 
|U >n at thi- mom -nl. 
d *g I •all at’, lition 1<» the -p-nT <• 
•1 in v -! thr lYra-nry >how nr- ilia 
M: O a*i r.| |. :i large allioil lit V. 
d w :v 1- n p.-r -••tii higher than t!i 
:: ? tie lull.-- W re l'.‘- hired. 
I Ir-1 ominittr. wilt |,. \\ 
-I ale 111.-lit whirh 1 ha Vr ilia ir O 
N->o *dv. >! ri.iir-. an w ith in itlr 
■ iaiuty t• 11 the 11 » 1 w hat v ill h 
th. h'-vt li \ > In' 111 li ol thi 
.ii l- 11 w .ih muthrma'i, ..! > 
-r. mu,-li thi- \ rutv-two miilioi 
aW ii out ot l'!|. hr.-a-urv hr to 1', 
-i a oil. If lhmv 1.* ■ any aim- i- 
d r !. ih attention -i the IP-il-- 
hi- -n|r -li-'ll. Wlieth''!* ii 1*0 p-'-‘l- 
;a n--barge of our duty to ha •. 
11 till eondtioll; it ill- lh.it 
mi- that the Trea-ury i-liable a! any 
nt t i-. protect unit.*-- ii ran hav. 
M n. *r* to hr i. lira upon tlian thi-, I 
p. o then every gentleman w tl! 
1: 
w -n d.in p"\\ rr. pa-- .m.- nma o 
that margin. 
v \ a 11 •»x. 
'I. t < |e I'll! t 1,1V<* W 1 It* do lit |f 
II a.a d d o ii e by iuerra-e.l ta\a! ion. 
■m a ih- idling dow n <d ?!ir «*\j*rn- 
( 'in or the other "! 111. — till' .- 
m. r- ‘loj-. d to, and lv-hu-ed h» in earu- 
-V h" haw nr rlrdil "I tile Tr. a-ll."\ -•!' 
I .o:.1 i >iai in our keeping, holding only 
: ry -a lie- Trea-ury and 111» \dinni- 
d. n fa Tilt ill * li-rl i*a I'g. of the law- 
wr make, -hall have failed in Tin* di— 
..i «'in duty. 1 nerd nt>i -ay h* thi- iu- 
d- -- t!i ;i it h o ir duty t,* i*.*-• • rt i• on oi 
ti*i* in--,which wr know wi:i h. 
M. •-! pro I'll- :i' -if good 1o the roll nl "\ ali-d 
r t'i*r ami w ill rrll.-.-t the g •* a.c-l 
1 u- w ii" ha• Ihat lnaiiagrinml 
shall it he id 
-ing a a: I' I r* lew rr ha h.-,-n an 
;i th-- hi-tory of tiii- (. rnmirii? 
*: 1.1*1 ■•! |" ar l|rW ta\r- 111 -r.-li 
:i di purpo-r of carrying on it- enr- 
li' to-dav w l*< *—* ai r (hi- 
■I lavatioii. it w ill h.• the tir-t tim in 
> •! tl*-' (.owrnment wli.-n w.- have 
—. 1 tax--- an iln- indu-trir- of tin- muntry 
’T- i-arpo-r ot meeting our "urrrul Xi -n 
W ai.- rmrrgingl)\ degree- from a y -imi 
c. mi Miip"-r,i mulei (*\rrwhrlmiii:-'in-.- — 
i?*’*" ing the lit'.- of tin nation, which 
1 '--opj- h.»r* jcdirntly and manfully and 
I- •* all-** of tin- lie. — i!ir- : wln-n tie- 
'•'a ■: pa d awa-. tin burden hogan to I*. 
nu- tin people, and l'r*»m time t.• tim 
hav,- met their roniplaints !»y r«*liiwing them 
«-T a- tin- Iirrr--it\ ol tile < Wrmmellt 
a ,• 11iiii. from these burden-. I malm 
i\. and lo take my .-hare «c' the rc-pou- 
iii.it in the la-t (’ongre— w, want too 
iii■ 111g them more rr.pidiy than Ihr 
d which hav.- -incr tran-pirrd in-titi.-d. li 
ih- late Secretary of the Tia-a-ury to 
an : idirrrtully give him th h an lit of th- 
rill at. th it in tin* la-t moments of tin- < ai- 
!.■••• « auuiiUrr. ai wlii-di there w«-ir four 
million-nioi-r-»f a rrducti.m t" hr made. 
,.!••• a!'--1 1-tlir «'.-mmittre alld urged i! to 
at air or live million- of thal rrdii'-- 
::*_ that th routingenci* oftln- luli.iv 
I'.-ai and iiiir.-rlain that n * man 
il> iv or.a,j>v and a»lmilii-t* r the iinan -r 
a < f'V ri’imiriii. i! wr nil down the rrr,-i].! 
i l-a-ury to th extent whirh wa- pi-,.- 
I.i -1<*uin•_• t-> him in tin* very la-! m- 
nt oi -igaiiiig th-- r.-port there w- r« -tin. I. 
n t ‘iat re port th--.- v .-rv mra-ure-, vv hn-li a: 
tiding. t!i- r« p**al of the taxr< on mah-hr- 
k -tamp-. Kut 1 ramml formy- dl 
:n. mindtliat tin- p«'*op|r of thi-country 
--ii their -innilder- any m-w htirdm-. 
1 1 ! that nothing would he such a 
a ;>• an'mi-mi! the whole iiidu-trial intrre-ts 
'.i-■ -■ -::ii’rv a- thr iuerea-r of the harden- of 
d n j'M a- : lir-r inductri« are lifting 
in-' iv- Up oil! of a depression unparaHt-l -I 
ii- Mi'id- unr an-1 -ev.-rity. I tliink vv 
make up ..ur mind- l-> ahamlon Ihr idr 
wT r> d taxal i-'ii. I wi-h lodotiii-.n-a- 
d 11 -t ilidiliL- I know tintWhen \\ look o|f tile 
II HIta "it Ira all-1 cotl'ee ih.d lie a 
Illl" 1 rilll' 111- prir. tor t lie cOll-limrr- of 
a, rt i I ai«* hall penny the whole of i: 
.. ,-l I ii Tvvr.-n ih-. pro. hirer a I one nil 
tii whole ale dealer at theot!i< r. lint c 
..a a tax to-,lay it i- nerr-sarily putting 
i- -'ti tii** ••on-iim-'i\ and therefor,- 1 am 
in ! iv o| tie i III po-iit ion Veil of till- tax. 
I, 1 W 1- Oppo-rd T •' il- repeal al thr lime 
--1 ll '-l.aihia! pro-perily, witli m* 
1 HI I oil tin | n usury. 1 lav *• Wr no 
of ln- riing our current e\pcii-r- hm 
,- w ;ng ii.oney r >'.i:tll wr -ay to the m- 
t ,- ear' Ii win.-li ;rr holding our vruri- 
air :r>■ invited by a -landing law of the 
• •• I do-"iir bond-at tivr per centum, ilia: 
•ndition of our Trea.-nry thal vv- 
hr inf* ;•••-! on t lir-r bond-, and 
a urr* ut rxprii-e- l*y borrowing: i 
-i nothing fatal to the « redit oflhe 
•I only abroad hut at holm-, a- the 
miioinicrmem hen* that wr have no 
-r w a- m -ci the current and ordinary rx- 
-r11 lh< I >v .-nmirnt hul hv l>orro\ving 
-ill 'll t-' 'lax—that i-. Hireling our bi!l< hv 
111.ikillg llioi'r. 
-i -I i' ii.ii .i-k« >i mw «• ii n> oi.i ii. 
■ ll« !iat hi 'Ir. Buchanan'- Administration 
lii had I.»t* resorted to to lilei-l til'' eXpeii- 
th (.overnnienl, 
M »:iw< •- replied Imi n« < htiL on.-.* .m 
.11 ill- il' -ton of III.- (ios eminent had i, 
1 .un i il .-If eompelied. in time of peace, to 
e-viiion-\ to earn on it** expense-.. That 
t!11ue had arisen in .Mr. Bmhau- 
Adimni-traiion, and the < ioveminent had 
I. .--.mpelled to borrow #*20,000 .WOO <>n 
1 ha Ml. \'teen ear -to run, and the (lov- 
mil' Id liar. -I ti e late of even mall or nation 
it boiiow- nioii. \ to meet their current c\- 
ii-. .oid had been compelled to pa\ the-. 
'"'M l- U li'-Ii it Was the least prepared to do it. 
Mi l >■ -lie 1 at it friend- would bear with liilu il 
!.' ;i-1 tied V. a- one of the e\ idelleOs ot' the de- 
a\ ot the .'parts which had administered the 
<• ninmeiit substantially for lifty v.*ar.-. ir 
aowa-d that that party was then .e.-oniiiu 
ti l. and w.i dying of the dry rot. That \d- 
lini-tration had eome into power with 
i'».‘i.iM a-h in tin- Treasur> and had gone ut 
th a debt of -ixt\ odd million has in/ had in 
mand upon it but it- current xpenses. .sin. ■ 
11a’ time. \v iih the exception of tin iuterreguun 
Andrew Johnson, the atlairs of the (hna m 
i.e'-lit had be.*n in the hands of the Bcpublicai 
parts. Bill tin- other side was now watching 
fie-in. di-eu- ing the (piestion whether liffeci 
,i- afterwards tin* llepubliean party slumU 
fall into the -anie error, and meet the same fate 
Me as.-ill.'led. therefore, that the Molise wouli 
r.-e w ith liilu. there mii-t Im* some other was 
nt of tin* dih*mm:i than either imposing new 
t ixe• or borrowing money in tin* market. Win 
le-uld that new way her 
\n ndiu m i«»i: rm: i*s-i -i\ vr. si:-. 
Mi. lhiwes then went oil to refer to the ex 
penditure- for the past six years as follows : Ii 
! v:i:;2.uoo.uou: in 1x70, #JOO.ooo,ooo; in is7l 
-.-jo-j.oon.ooo- in |n72, #277,000,000: in |s7:; 
200,0) 10,000. and in the present fiscal year o 
ls7.“i, •f-dO.O.Vj.OH. in ls7o the expenditure 
had been reduced to tfdo'hoOO.ouo, w hile .slul. 
uoo.ooo of tin* public debt had boon paid, h 
ls7J tin* expenditures bad been reduced o 
-g02.oo0.000, and >04,000,000 of the public deb 
iiad been paid. In Js72 the expenditure- ha« 
been reduced to #277.000,000. and #00,000,000 u 
n- public debt bad been paid. In 1S7.‘* the ex 
P uditure- had run up to #200.000.non, and out 
d-l.ooo.non of the public debt had been paid fhi- year tin* expenditures would be #:»10,000. 
ouo. without paving one dollar of the pulili 
debt. 
\lr. < ■ arlield asked Mr. Dawes wlietliei* he di< 
not include in tin expendittires of the presell 
s< ar the sdo.uoo.ouo of the Sinking fund whirl 
i not included ill the aggregate of the otlic 
years. 
■ ■ i“wu uimic n mis 
lake oil that head lie had been misled l»v "tin 
Treasury Department, and be went oil to eon 
tra-t some ot the items of tile present year's ex 
prnditures with similar items for last. year, a 
tbr instance, appropriations for public work 
.bis year, twenty millions odd; Iasi year foin 
teen millions odd; naval establishment, this yeat 
twenty-two millions ■ last year, eighteen mill 
ions: military establishment this year, thirty 
-ix millions; last year, thirty millions. Hermit 
pared the expenses for the collecting of tli 
Customs from lxtiti to 1K73, giving the followin 
liettres; lHfilS, $4,200,000; 1KK7. S3,7.110.000■ ls(b 
I 
L.: 1>.in. — |s7u. sffi.LKOOO: 
.s' IV. I'KM.I; I SO.17 I 11 ,247.- 
uuo. 
M !'! .!«’ 1 I I r! s »i; 1 s <>! l.M i:v. 
ii ■: went "ii ■ -i■!'. r t" the extravagance 
.. port* «»i' entry in places where the 
:pt* did not '• •-in t<> pay expenses, and in 
!i:• t ."ini' ion I liad read a letter from an ex- 
; r at one of thu*e uorl*.saying that when 
h r<r.'.\rd hi* appointment with a salary of 
-- '.•>!><* a ar hi had written to his Senator, 
stating that the office w> a sinecure, and had 
afterward* told tin- *;.m thing to the Secretary 
"i d. 1 ivaMiry. ati that about a year ago lie bad int o oii-d hi* oth< S. na*or that the law 
I aledan !i offiet abolished. The 
I 
b iter w. nt on t" say that an office-holder who 
\;>r **. Mi.'li an nt* about hi* own po- 
-u i' b -id die unpopular in the Republican 
parly, and 111.1 in M.:«h 1 a T he had been re- 
!. t >r what cau*e he bad not been informed 
b11 lie p' 'ir.""d t!iat it was "ii the ground of 
i -: *. i \. [L»tid Laughter.! There could have 
hi n ii" c’la.rj nf ncgligciict < ineoinpeteney 
in*t tb no ffi< er had ever been more 
I..ith!11i d. iu'ciit in drawing liis salary, and 
1 Th. r i ad been absolutely nottiim> else for him 
i" do. « "liiimied Laughter.] 
'ii. 11 ■' -I .m i-' ■ nil :. a-Kni .Ml. »a>\ e- 10 
iii u: in.- t!ir writer. or :.t least to state 
iii ; -. : nii to \\ iiit*li tin' letter referred. 
Mr. I!:\V*••• <l •. !iiu•.! i<> do either, hut sent up 
Ms d» and had read a list of ports 
"iii undrr thi-eategory. These iiieliuled 
A,a \il'.-nnn ir. Norfolk, Apalaehieola. 
B-irn--. t "in-, -!i r. \anturkrt. Beaufort. 
I' Bri-td. \\ aririi. r.i-tinr. Eastern I>is- 
"i M in laud. 1 Idg.irtown, Krrnandina. 
a t o n. !>. i'.. <.! al and Little Egg 
11 < nKrnn -lj" ■ Marina-. Marblehead, 
Mi'iii ai r\vavk. Newport. Perth Amboy. 
In:'. ** •;111• I. m.'.'. "ag U.nOor. Sandusky. 
'in, \u an .1 tbn-.'-i. Mark-, stming- 
•" 1 .• it. W i -r.i —:. Yorktown. Ogden, 
I > a i-\dir. Oali-na. Omaha. Parkers- 
! M I.iina and SI. Jo.-cpll. 
Mr. II,: ."1 M — urhu-rtt-. asked hi- eol- 
-!a: In: In* had introduced a bill 
:.r!' in Ail- -i• ».*i t<» abolish Marblehead ill 
In- r.ui 1, .' .j;i-;, ;ia port of entry. 
Mi. I 1 ■ -a hr u a- lunch obliged to his 
ii 1 u< i'"i unina liim Uiat opportunity to 
uia u 11 \ I'lanai ion. iTi- colleague had 
j *i t’i11 h ii mill!!' .■! bill- the other day, 
» introditeo, as In* was 
m 1:i I iou-" liir.i'i If. and imongtho-e 
u. i:. on I". abwlLh Marblehead a- a 
1! w a- afraid that for that he 
u .hi r. i i < •: g 111 and eoiistituents 
in him “;n M nirll." Boar- of laugh- 
hi -r!i Bull. j.tilled.; 
i. ■.■ \ i: v \ i<; \ \» in 
M 1 ! !i> li \\« 1 ! "Ul I" e\ pelaiiiIll'eS in 
: !;• -:!• Iuii|,Iinr ■■. ai 1111(i11:■ more par- 
ta u ;• 1 ■ !*‘\\ PoM 4 ulire af New Yol k, 
liir!i A ,\«n and <ine-lialf millions at 
At. ;i'i "l ".i". B >-ti»u w hirli would eost 
I <i.i < liirago and ( iurinnati. 
II "i ii-' of \pi ntlitur<*s on puh- 
I at Slu:‘..g,»4.'t«>1 ; lie also 
i.-• •:i ii. am connection tin* \tra\a- 
s*".iii 'it!' ii’.iin .t m i,»\ uunere--arv 
ft's a Luo Li^isilatiU'e- 
11. !a\ I < b. 1«|. All net lv- 
i in- 1:Printed under rule. 
V* ■ a. I 1« ;l 11 a 1 ill* tile weight 
» -i‘ .-I ; ■ :isi»• nd -. .-tion lib, chapter 7*4. 
’• i ll ill" lo cinbc '/.Lenient ol 
I 1 "i •'• p.-r-i'U-; act to anieiid 
> i: i; *' '■ I -Pilule- relating to sale lit 
1'■' in ! la Veact pn*\ idillg for the 
!- in i: \ tin- 'inking fund'. 
I : I i-" a communication from the 
* -in m in t rati 'in i; im:' the report (if the Tax 
11.: 11.' i"!,> a j j ii out ed under roolw approv- 
a ir Pi. Ml. wa- received and referred. 
Lu !—An relating to the a'-essnient 
•*f'eliooi di-:rl. ta\e' ; ae! to amend section s. 
of chapter I !-. \ i". i -inline-, relating to line.*. 
in I'iniina! <• -• : ac: relating to di>eharge of 
| n. ui I !;-• Ihu m: refti'od to reconsider 
ike r.-f'.i'i!! lo j•:i" an act to c-tahliMl all 
Midi!-!: .. h>> ■! ! r ai -. I’a"cd to he eiia-t- 
j 1 '!• \n to in •; the Ih-lfaM .Marine 
I U'lirane company 
Ill ; lie ■- \ V ! 1 \\ I‘dll.'da I'ei» i |. a com- 
iallllie.ii ■.:l |. |er. iu-.| fl'om the (•oVeniOl’, 
a a: -1111T: i !i't oi mlie.-j-' ,.f the reform 
-■ ■!< -I ;::i■ -:.iie j.i i-on. with >alarir> paid 
■in T-'i t nta idle r, pori> were received 
"ii petition a law authorizing towii' to in- 
reiating to fees ..t clerk< 
"f •' : "ii pei i! i■ ji dilieatioil of laws re- 
! ailing to poi 
leu "i d an in- r. a** tile capital stock 
"i die H'-dw ! ‘.I'anii. "inpam from spin,non 
to sboi 1.00(1. 
lu di 11 a- \< iianiii.. farm products 
" "in > ■' 11 n. ! •; ea.dating the weight 
'!V' : h. n:;,"-••ed hy tile liol SI! 
1 -i Hi" 11 "l; 'in M a u t: iiideiinitely po-t polled. | 
i !" i !•' led on it' former vote. Act to , i 1 i" ai in- law pr » idniy for Mate houutx on ; 
; w "iv1 en.i In a, w :i' laid oil the talde. 
\ at ; d i 11 tor t a \ a! a. ii of liail road and j 
1 iii'iirane. < ompaniev. 
lu te m s \ l iiiii 'la\ l eh. li». uutavorahle 
i'"!"';"' uaei .-ii «»rdei relating to deputy 
h"!,. :'e| •0*'i ill I. Coll l'il\ COl lillli» j( DlClSi 111- 
'k ad "i I-., In if-; an order requiring all de- 
"i '"ii a law '■"11!'i t !>e puldi>tn-d ; an order 
■kit n. l- app-al lV.an j-.in! hoard ofeoiilltv 
[ "mini-'i ilier-. 
in 1 he IP n -i t ii.- .>1. p:i' -iny to he eilgro>>- 
1 ■ ■ I kill 1'eia’in t,, 1 i;i!4i11 (.f railroad> for 
id -• ai tmu• u41111civt 
"*d :i:- "HI tahi.-d. lid; io r-'pea! sections 
’-k b: ..d *d "f ••hapT'-r::*'revised statutes, re- 
lal n. to :! Imy was iiideiinitely postponed, 
k-i d ! b «•;. 1, a t to am.-nd section a. 
1 n.. -n -. -la in- -, eon.-i-ming writs 
"o '• i-iie. and polie. and imii?i»*ipal 
11 loings ol’tlie town 
i I k .. a a ainual March meeting in 
k a, •! in-: : 1 ) a. t"i' !'-•!! ana road'. 
In ! MM \ IP t l'id:iv. I Vh. h‘*. leave to w itii- 
iw w ■ re| n. d on peiiiii)11' lor n peal of 
id'" e •« law. iuigros'ed.—act aildi- 
•••:. r*■ i'i d >tatnil ', relating to 
re-.-.n- a1. "! .nnledd’T' for baggage; act 
i'1'in* ui-' lo c\ec.;ii,'>i-- and ailniini'trators; act 
relatiiiy n. .-j.-i'k-. oj judicial coiiid'; resolve in 
■ ■1 *i’ "■ i; ee .•ommoii ',-iiools ill NeW Sweden. 
In lie Hot --1 vveia- migro.'x-d. resolve pro- 
idiu" f..r a -Ia! in- of < o-nrra! Knox to he placed 
in the \:i!!"!i:i; -Piiunrv i, ill at Washington: 
a-;! I" pr :d>• !',.)• [!;.- -,-raril y of lit',, on hoard. 
•■I v• -si propclh I a hoi,* or in part hv 
"II 1 .I ddi'li ||- III, ;i'll 1*4 o| mill^. 
1 I h-o in-i te" di it- f"i'incr voir on act i 
1'' kit ilia to ii "l lia. pi .•|."'ina a c.nninittcc 
"t conf-r.-nc-. 
In a -i;\ Milnrdav I f. 11. a quorum 
hod 1 011 rued w itlv- 
'II! rail •:!>•! 'I." t! \ hit -i lit-*". 
Li die 11 nnla\ -ralde ) !'"rt> were made 
i 11 kitt' n "> r-'p.-a! of : iw exempting houses 
!li 1 oei lies from ta\a- 
I 
; 'll a .: di-r r< I'D ilia I" el.a ing' Senators l»v 
idi iii -' -ad of major;! \. Kngrosseil 
I O' "a. Am t.. aiue114! chapter 77 re- 
k >'"!■''! i v e to cqnit \ pow'er.' of 
■tip" in d dead I "Iii-l. a.-! I" regulate the 
i "nip. n -.i:; a ,,f i!i,* Itank l k\aiiiiner. The 
j ‘\ r:»•.i r-tiirn- i w ii’n hi'ohjcctioii.s the act 
| I" amend kaplcrt'o r.-\ i'«-d -taiulc'. relating to ! ki- ’!i I: .v Of mortgag.-. flic vote was 
1 "naii ape, -a-a tin -d and nt to the Senale. 
In tIe m.\ \ Motida>. the roolve provid- 
::i I" at iii" "t loll. Knox, to he placed ill 
ki N " ,,i.i >l:i! uai‘• Hall at Wa.-liiugloli, was 
atileiulcd. a-t" ii mil the cost to Sal M M h and 
pa-'cd. tninori!\ r«*porl relating to the Ke- 
lorm scliooi w a' pre'i-med. recommending it- 
di'coutimiaiicc. P.i'-d to b-* enacted—act for 
d*e > Si t e | p 111 of the "Ulli'M't IPlilroad < o|ll- 
me aid •-'■• le-ii P_\ <-hapter 111, re\ i>cd 
taint. .tiin: a- tie- 'topping of railroad 
1 I*:»i!i" at .To in1.1- hill el.'it ui" lo w eight of 
:i|'pi t" a llieiit l e |:; :'l, | of < w!hy I’niversity. H-ad and tan d a.-t authorizing (ieorge Hv't "1 N u'di J ] n ip e a h I i -11 a ferry; Hi 
j 1 n •; 11 i- ! I: ■ ,| \ iiulili en a! tiled' Uleel- 
! ing Mar,'ll. 
ki die Hut I ill 0,11 lo pr.it, ei -heep hll 
h 'leli s I -111 !"'• \\ aid. Ii 11i 1 I postponed 
Kill * aim i.-l liajuei SD. r, \ i ed tatlltes. \\ 
kd. n Ii-, ii iie ad- and Mid, Imileh |io-l(u‘Ued. 
Sdt’e- in Jbiutigor. 
I '• " I'd I A Iii" in 1 he jyurnpean 
aad .\.»rth Ain-a i-"ill IhiiIw :i\ ( mupunv's 
i Drill Idoek K\i'!i:t11y .* I reel. lust night, 
| I*'-., lod <-ii the roof;• ii,I 'iith'd the luiilding 
•wMl I'l the eiMiid ll"<>r. file OlfieOS Of 
-'•nipeintil eiidcai .\ii"'.*ll, I npitieer Hilton, 
lkilmer A. dohn -i-n ami e\i ial others in 
the second don w ere l»unn*d out, hilt their 
>"ok and paper wer mostly saved. .1 
W Alie y had Si'.oi oi* S7<'<l Wol'tll 
•d "ood Jmiagnl hy water: insured for 
•Sl|,"h; U. W I’lit t A ( o. dealers in steam 
engine ami maelimery. lost a lot of tools 
'hid "il- and had niaehinrn damaged 
s_mm o to '" m l he building was owned 
by the l.iirope in and North American lLail- 
n»ad < ompniiv. and insured for sio,(M»o in 
the North Hritisii and Mercantile, which 
w ill m .i i'l\ i'o\ cr ihe loss. The night was 
extremely c-dd and many of the iiremen 
It'O/.e tiieir leet, hand.- and faces. Several 
were badl\ injured b\ the fall of a heavv 
wooden gutter. 
Nomina ritiNs in t in (Jovkknou. The 
(ioviM'tior made Hie following nominations 
on W’ednesdaN' 
T" solemni/.e marriage Kev 'I'lieodore 
<1. Wilder, Lewiston: He\. Nelson Stack- 
* pole. Plymouth 1 rial Justice*—Mark 
l Hollins. Jr.. Albion: Andrew Lacy, Wis- 
i <-asset; Heleher \\ T \ Hr. Alexander; 
\\m. H Pilsbury. l»uoksj>ort. Coroner— 
.lames 1.. Morse, Whitidiehl. Notaries 
1 ublit -John lJiekmore. St. (Ieorge; Jos. 
; Day, Damariseotta. Justice Ik-m-i* and 
(Jiioriini. Nathan White, lhtcksport; J.ewis 
I Silsby. Aurora; Iliram Hass, Camden; 
Freeman Know les, (’orinna ; A. H. Loii"- 
1 fellow. Palermo ; John Limball, llermon ; 
.loci li. Shaw, Hampden; Frederick A. 
Pike, < ’ahit’s ; < Ico. W. Johnson, of ( kmaan. 
The Port land Company nave just built at 
their works, the largest snow-plow ever con- 
structed in America, for tile Portland and Og- 
deiislmrg Kailroad. It is thirty-live feet long 
l*»d eleven feel high, and is named the Mt. 
Washington. 
Mr. Piiichhaek think* that the signs of the 
tunes indicate that the next presidential elec- tion will he k*a wrv e|o*e one.” He told the 
slshington colored people so. the other even- 
ing. 
1 
The Lowell Murder Trial. 
A Strange Story of a Missing Woman 
and a Headless Skeleton. 
Lewiston, February 10. The trial ut 
.las. M. Lowell tor the murder of his wile, 
Lizzie Lowell, was begun at Auburn, this 
morning, in the Supreme Court, Judge 
Walton presiding. 'This will bo the fourth 
remarkable murder trial in Maine during 
a twelvemonth. 
i>!s( iivei:v ok tiii: 111:ai>i.i:s- -kt.i.kton 
One morning last October, a man. while 
cutting wood near a highway about three 
miles above this city, stumbled over a 
partially covered female skeleton. It wa- 
iving in a clump ol dwarf evergreens, within a stone's toss of a much travelled 
road. The skull and some of the vertebra 
were missing. There were remains of a 
black silk dress, of underclothing and ul 
shoes; but the flesh had entirely disap- 
peared. and identification seemed a hope- 
less problem. As may be supposed tl.i- 
strange discovery caused intense excite- 
ment in the community. Public specula- 
tion was immediately set at work. Tin 
physicians agreed that the date of death 
must have been two or three years ago, 
and inquiries were made at once whethei 
any one had been missing. 
MLIiDEK Oil SlK IDi:! 
It was not long before somebody remem- 
bered that on the 12th day of dune. Is7i>, 
Mrs. Lizzie Lowell left her boarding plain 
and has never since been seen. Her story 
is briefly this: Her maiden name wa- 
Burton. She came to Lewiston and mar- 
ried dames M. Lowell. They did not live 
happily together, and finally separated. 
Her evident pleasure at the attentions ol 
a circus performer wrought Lowell up to 
the height of jealousy. It is said that he 
frequently abused her, and that thev were 
compelled to live apart. On the night ol 
dune 12, ls7o, Mrs. Lowell went out to 
ride w ith her husband. She has not been 
seen alive since then. 
I’l HI.1C U-INKiN. 
li is unnecessary to give more than thi- 
brief sketch of the circumstances. The 
evidence elicited at. the trial begun to-dav 
will bring out the story in all its lights 
and shadows. Public opinion as to the 
result is diverse. Many believe that the 
difficulty of establishing the identity of the 
remain- will ensure hi- acquittal Xo 
I ro/'/i’.s (It lieti, no murder The evidence 
must be almost altogether circumstantial, 
At all events, if those bleached bones and 
| rotten shreds of cloth be the remains of 
Mrs. Lizzie Lowell, it will be no easy task 
■ for the prosecution to establish the fact to 
i lIn- satisfaction of legal demand- 
THE COI NSEI.. 
The ease on the part of the State i- con- 
ducted by lien. 11. M Plaisted. Attornev- 
(ieneral of Maine, assisted In Mr. \\ ing. 
the county attorney. Loweli is defended 
by Hon. K. F. Pillsbury of Augusta, one 
of the best criminal lawvers in New Kii"- 
land. 
1 lit- IlilN i.M-.K Vl.uAH.N r. I >. 
According t>> assignment when the court 
came in this morning Lowell was arrign- 
e*I. He pleaded “not guilty. lie i-, t.i 
ail appearances, none the worst* lor his 
three month's confinement, lie i- a com- 
mon-place looking man, ol about thirty 
years, clean-shaved and neatly dressed. 
During the preliminary proceedings and 
the empanelling of the jury he manifested 
the greatest apparent indifference, and 
was perhaps the least interested spectator 
in the room. 
* .11 UY WAS OllTAINEII 
with but few exercises of the right of chal- 
lenge. It is constituted as follows: Zebu- 
Ion Davis, Minot: Arza(1.Lothrop, Leeds: 
Jeremiah Moulton. Durham ; Nathan II. 
* obb, Lewiston; Calvin Conant. Turner: 
Edwin A. Haekett, Minot; Edward llerry, 
Lisbon: Edward F. lios>, Poland: Octa- 
vius Potter. Lewiston; Charles Thurston. 
Auburn; Cyrus Greeley, Lewiston, lore- 
man. A large crowd was in attendance. 
Tin; ITltST WITNESS 
called was Mrs. I.ydia 11. Blot -hen, who 
testtied to having seen Mary Elizabeth 
Lowell on the day she disappeared, which 
was also on the day when Central Hall 
was burned. She had conversation with 
Mrs. Lowell, and at the time examined a 
black silk dress which that lady had on 
The skirt was entirely plain—waist and 
sleeves trimmed with scalloped black 
lace. It was trimmed around the sleeve, 
partially on the seam, part of the wav up 
to the elbow, and around the front and 
back of the waist. She had a pink bow on 
her bosom, a pink ribbon trimmed with 
white lace, a small rosette of lace and this 
new silk dress. [The soiled and rotten 
fragments the silk, in which the headless 
skeleton was enveloped, were here display- 
ed, and Mrs. Bletehen, who is a respect- 
able old lady of intelligent appearance, 
had no hesitation in stating her belief that 
it was the same dress—a belief which 
a searching cross-examination failed to 
shake]. The next witness was 
1.1ZZIF. KOWEI.l., 
a pretty girl ot about twenty, who was 
staying at boarding house No. to. Hill 
Corporation, at the time of the murder 
She also pronounced the remnants to be 
the. dress which Mrs. Lowell had on the 
last time witness saw her, when she was 
at the door with her husband. On cross- 
examination she believed it was between 
.'land 1 o'clock; had never seen another 
dress trimmed like that. 
.JENNY nun lb, 
the next witness, is the daughter of Airs 
Sophinia Blood, at whose house Mrs. Low- 
ell was at work. She testified that Mrs 
Lowell had a peculiar way ot trimming 
her bows with white lace; knew she had 
a velveteen sample; she had a long smooth 
chain the color of gold, which she wore 
around her neck. [Here a chain was pro- 
duced.] That looks very much like it.: 
think it. is the same; have never seen the 
chain from that day to this. 
ANNIE MANI.Y, 
who lived with Airs. Blood as help, and 
whose place Lizzie Lowell came to take, 
last saw the latter on the evening she 
went to ride with her husband; remem- 
bers that she had her black silk dress on. 
and that is all; saw them as they drove 
away, and they went in the direction ot 
Alain street, towards the Switzerland 
road, it was after tea, but don't know just 
what time it was; Mrs. Lowell was put- 
ting on this dress when witness went up 
stairs and saw her: she had unit one silk 
dress. 
Here the court adjourned to to-morrow 
morning. 
Lewiston, Feb. 11. 1’bis morning the 
jury were driven out on the Switzerland 
road to the dreary spot where the skeleton 
was found. This is inexpressible lonelv 
and is more than a mile from an\ house. 
Since the date of the disappearance tin- 
woods have been cut down, but as t his 
was done while much snow was on the 
ground the remains were not, found at 
that time. 
A LAUEKt I. AN 11 VAI.l .YHI.E WITNESS. 
The entire forenoon was consumed in 
the direct examination ol' Mrs. Blood, a 
precise old lady, who said neither too 
much nor too little, and made an excellent 
witness. She keeps the hoarding house 
at Xo. 10 Ilill Corporation, where Mrs. 
Lowell, up to the 12th of June, 1870, as- 
sisted at housework. She testified as to 
the circumstances of the day of the disap- 
pearance. She herself went to ride that 
afternoon, and called at her daughters 
house in Auburn. She returned to Lew is- 
ton, stopped in front of Central Hall, and 
handed the team over to Lowell at I 
o’clock. Witness saw Mrs. Lowell go to the door to speak to her husband ; rus- 
her next at supper time; saw her Ibr the 
last time at G or 7 o’clock going out to 
ride with her husband; they had the same 
team witness had used in the afternoon : 
l.owell had stopped at her house with his 
wife two or three times, but did not live 
there. Mrs. Lowell had a black silk dress 
and a black alpaca dress, a velveteen 
saeque, lady’s underclothing, gold ear- 
rings and black ones, and a gold chain which she wore around her neck; there 
was a locket and a slide upon it. The 
witness described the silk dress and the 
velveteen saeque. When Mrs. Lowell dis- 
appeared she had on the best of her two 
pairs of boots, her black silk, her velveteen 
saeque, and a pink bow trimmed with 
white lace. A gold chain was produced and shown to the witness. 
A CHAIN IDENTIFIED, 
She .should think it was the same chain 
she saw on Mr. Lowell. Here (lie witness 
became so much all'ceted by the sight of 
the chain that she nearly tainted away, and 
was obliged to sit down and pause ju the 
testimony. On resuming, she said she had 
never seen the chain before this morning 
since she saw it on Mis. Lowell. Mrs. 
Blood saw Lowell the next morning, lie 
drove past the house, and she, who had 
been watching for him. ran out and said: 
‘•Where is Lizzie this morning?" lie 
answered. "1 left lu-r at your door at 10 
o’clock, last night." Witness continued. I 
replied "Von did not do any such thing. 
I sat up till after 10 f’ he said es, 1 hid ; 
it was ten o'clock, because the clock was 
striking in when I turned to go on the 
corporation : 1 suppose she went oil' with 
that damned circus feller." Lowell did not 
get out of the carriage ; lve did not look at 
me. but gazed down at his t'eet: I insisted 
on his looking round and finding her. and 
lie said that lie would: it was the same 
team that lie had the night before: the 
next time 1 saw him I asked him if he had 
seen anything of I.i/zie: lie said lie had 
not, but. he was going to Portland to see if 
in- could find the circus. A few days after 
he said he had been to Portland, imt had 
heard nothing; the next time 1 -aw him 
he called for her clothes: it was about 
three or four weeks alter she disappeared : 
he said he wanted Lizzie's clothes to put 
with the rest of her things: 1 refused to 
give them up and he went oil'; he saiil lie 
had not heard from Lizzie; two or three 
weeks later he called again and demanded 
the clothes once more: 1 refused and o-ave 
them to Lizzie's mother two mouth- later. 
[Here the witness was given a paper 
marked •■ I • '] Mr- Blood recognized it as 
a scarf which was picked up in her back 
yard within two weeks after thedisappear- 
atioe; a part had been torn etl lionv tie 
bottom and destroyed: at the time Mrs 
Burton came down witness was asked 
what was torn otf. and objection being 
made tin' ijue-tion was ext hided: sonic 
time after she saw Lowell, and he -aid lie- 
wife was in Lawrence: do not recollect 
his saying he had received a letter from 
her. Mr Blood here examined the rem- 
nants of the dre- almost fainting a- she 
did so. She pronounced the sleeve and 
front trimmed a-Mr-. Lowell's dross was.] 
f'ontiuuing her testimony, site told of in- 
stances of abu-c on Lowell's part 
The ero s examination drew forth nia 
of collateral testimony, but did not hake 
or materially alter it. 
Till \i*V Willi 11u.I I n 11■ MVI.I IIi 
"U.i. hi:i.S", 
<m which .1 much depend-s wa; li-lened 
to with almost breathless atte it ion by spec- 
tators anil jury, as she tnht with a minute 
ness ot mi innn wliieh only a woman eouhl 
attain, anil th: t only on matters of a | iparel. 
how almost every stitch of .Mrs Lowell's 
tires." was sewed. After fuliv describing1 
the dre- s made nearly four years ago, her 
attention was called to the t ittered pieces 
of cloth Indore her. and as -lie examined 
them and verified her statements point by 
point, her voice could he hen'd in all parts 
of the room, dust as she w : s about to he 
asked to state positively that the two 
dresses described were one uni the same, 
the court adjourned and ti e tv-t of her 
story will be heard to-niormw. 
I.i.wiston. I'eb. pj. At the l.oweli 
murder trial, this morning. .Mrs. Clark, 
who helped to make the dre-- Air- Lowell 
had on at the time of her disappearance, 
continued her testimony, "lie e\prc-sed 
her belief that the dre— mi the table was 
1 the dress she had made for Mr- Lowell, 
i She w as handed a parcel ot articles which 
I she described as fragments ot velveteen, 
ot ribbon and of lace; she thought the\ 
might have been parts of a bow ; she re- 
membered two bows Mr- Lowed had, a 
pink am1 a sort ot lilac one: Air", l.oweli 
Wa- perhaps :: inch attd u-hall shorter 
than witnes-. perhaps live b et live inches. 
Airs <'lark then explained to the jury the 
ditl'erence between a plain and a gored 
dre.-s. the vt itness pr weeded b give an 
account of the dillieulties which Lowell 
and Itis wife had while boarding with her. 
lie once locked his wife up in her room. 
On her eross-examination Airs, chirk was 
most definite and positivi in her adherence 
to the statements made in the direct ex 
animation The ero-s-examiuation failed 
to shake her t. -timonv or t.. bring oiit any 
new jioi.it ot materia! importance 
MIA I’ ool.li It VIX 
Janie- i (f."ullivan. a polici otlic. r ot 
Lawrence, was handed a gold chain, and 
-tated that lie had seen ii at Mr. Lowell's 
house in Lawrence. In eonseijuence ot a 
dispatch from Lewiston, lie searched the 
house, and found the gold chain in kid 
glove in a bureau drawer: lie sent it im- 
mediately to Lewiston: think it we in 
November, -omc time alter Lowe: had 
been arrested in Lawrence. 
Cross-examined—Should think that the 
chain was brass; found it in the room oc- 
cupied by Mrs. l.oweli: she -■ -wed me 
where the chain was and handed it to me 
had been there before with another ollicer 
irom Lawrence and got some other articles 
of jewelry : had instruction to search for 
the chain ; IN 1 r- Low ell guv c it to me v. ith- 
out hesitation. 
I'ttSTIMi is v in III I MOTH l.i: o| tin in 
A"t:n. 
Mrs. Sarah L. lbirton (Lizzie I.oaMI's 
mother) testified: Reside ill Last lloMeli: 
post olliee address. Dedham; live a hun- 
dred rods from the line between the towns. 
Lizzie was twenty-eight year old when 
she disappeared; did not remember how 
long Lizzie had been married to Lowell ; 
it was since the death of witness' husband 
seven years ago. lirst learned of her dis- 
appearance by a letter from Mr- liletheti 
on the ltith of August: had had a letter 
from Mr. Lowell on the nth of .lime : wrote 
often to them, but got no reply; couldn't 
get any answer from either Lowell, Lizzie 
or ileorgie Burton, my other daughter 
who lived there ; I wrote to Lowell and re- 
ceived an answer. [Letter marked ”l‘>" 
was handed to witness] I'liis is the letter ! 
I received troni Lowell : the letter is dated 
Aug. i: reeeivedjit after the Kith: km a it 
to lie in Lowell's hand-writing. 
The developments thi- afternoon have 
been both important and interesting "-mie 
explanation may make the jepori ■ f the 
testimony more intelligible. 'I'liete lias 
been a current rumor, founded on Lm.ell’s 
statements when arr. .-ted. that he vv.i-n -t 
Lizzie’- legal Imsliand. die baling been 
previously married, the searching >'io 
examination to which Air-. Burton wa- 
sltb|eeted by ttie einm.-el tor the deb'hec 
ha? settled this point F'ilteeii ears ago, 
when the murdered woman wa- but a 
child of sixteen, sit.' married one John 
| Niello!. of Mdingloti. a hunter and Ir:i]i[ier. 
| For live years she Hied with him. mil i! lie 
I went, oil' to California lie -1uv oil there ix 
| years and then return-d thi purl o! : lie 
eon in ry. Mr-. Burton admitted that 111. 11 ■ 
had been no divorce 
The Alloriiey-( Ii nei al -innigli objeried 
to the admi.-sion of thi- testimom i-laini- 
ing that the legalitv or illegality o| the 
marriage had nothin;’, to do with the 
ipiestiou ot guilt or innocence of the 
murderer: bin Lowe]!' laninsel intimated 
that his object in opening up the matter 
was to see whether this rightful husband 
did not come to Lewiston to get posse-ion 
of his wife, and whether she did not "’o 
away with him tnsl.-ad of being murdered 
after all. I'liis was regal ded by the specta- 
tors as a possible 
la Uit'stt A 1 it i\V I Ni; m till tltl.iun uj ,itl 
DKl’KNl I 
a;uI heir g :t. rather dramatic episode, u:l- 
listened to with breathless attention. I'h. re 
was also much excitement when .Mr-. 
Burton told how slur came to Division 
upon hearing that her daughter was miss- 
ing and encountered Dowell, demandin''' 
Bizzie’s whereabouts; how lie told her that 
a man hail told him his wile was in Bau- 
ronee ; that the man’s name was “t harlie 
but when asked to produce “Charlie.’' 
slmtlled and evaded the issue, intimatin'1' 
that that mythical personage had just o-mie 
out of town ; and how pretty (leoi-e-ie Bur- 
ton exclaimed, “Don’t let’s talk’with a 
murderer, mother." The identification of 
the gold chain was another telling pfre of testimony, hut still 
-'ionic .sT.virruNi; non mextauy kvii>en< i: 
was to come. The following scrap of 
paper was found by Mrs. Blood ii, 
hack yard shortly after the disappearance 
“dear friend tell my dear beloved huslnin 
that he never wili see again i hav done 
wrong i hav lied a bont him lie never used 
me bad Imt once i want von to see him 
and tell him i want you to giv him all of 
my clothes tell that girl that goes with 
savage that i want ’u-r to cml. jitny and 
hav him she never can get a better one 
addieu miss blood." 
The expert subsequently examined tes- 
tified most positively that this wa in 
l.OWIXI.'S II.VNDWKITISO. 
It was originally signed “Lizzie," but 
this had been torn oil' since the letter was 
found. The handwriting was litter than 
Lowell'.- usual hand, but was apparently 
no attempt at disguise. Another letter 
signed “Lizzie AL Lowell," was directed 
toiler sister (leorgie, and dated Aug. 1. 1*70. nearly three months after the mur- 
der. rite expert pronounced the letter 
more disguised than the other, but point- ed out litany convincing similarities to 
Lowell's peculiar style of writing. Part 
ot the letter says: “i tak the pen in hand 
to let you tut i am not tied: i am in the 
place named tied hum." This is regarded 
as a strong point against Lowell.' Mrs. 
Burton's home was in Hast Ilolden, just 
across tlie line front Dedham. For con- 
venience their letter* were all sent to 
Dedham post office; and as Lowell had 
never been there, but It d been in the 
habit of directing his letters to Dedham, 
he naturally supposed they lived there. 
Lite popular opinion is that these wore 
the clumsy means h\ which Lowell ex- 
pected to cover his guil!. As a forger he 
is not a success. His handwriting i- ven 
.primitive, and yet rude and ungainL :t- it 
is. has found 
l I'M \u 
(ieorgie Hurtim. his sister-in-law. testi- 
fied that oil one invasion seeing him writ- 
ing. she said : Y ou’iv a prett \ tine w riter, 
ain t you Jim'.1 *t«» whieli the complacent 
penman replied: ••(>, L<>rd.\ and 1 kept 
school oin-e It is thought that Lowell's 
uninrtuuute weakness for doing pouman- 
-hip ma\ he tin* means of his con\ iotioii. 
Till: Din t MLN I \ U\ TKST1M«*M 
1 lie prosecution begins this afternoon 
the introduction ot documentary evidence, 
l'lie hulk of this consists of letters fi >m 
Low ell to Mrs. tiurlon, lii mother-in-law, 
in which lie narrates the s iei-witudes oj 
hi married life It is a notieahle tact 
that this excellent husband instead <>l 
cherishing tin- traditional hatred toward 
his mother-in-law, doe-- all the cone 
pondenee for himself and wife, arid faith- i 
tul 1 \ keeps the old lady inlormed as to I 
the state of his health, the rectitude of 
his wife .-, moral-, and the number of gal- 
lons of liquor spilt 1 »\ the city mar-ha!. 
Although interesting as literary produc- 
tions and creditable as specimens of iili:,l 
devotion, the bulk of these letters are 
not worth producing at length. fw<» of 
them, however, are very important points 
m the prosecutor's ca-e. and are printed 
below rt r'aftihi, etc. It will be remem- 
bered that the date of the murder, it mur- 
der it was. was dune 1;.\ 1S7<>. Since that 
time Lizzie Lowell lias not been seen. 
Hut in the lirst ot these letters, her al- 
leged murderer lies to her mother, -liv- 
ing that he had seen :i girl who had seen 
Lizzie since the 1th of .July, and in the 
st‘eonil letter, dated September 17>th. just 
three months after the murder, he states 
that he has received a letter from his 
wife. The prosecution will claim that 
those, and other like patent attempts 
at concealment, are prhnu pvt• evidence 
<»t’ guilt l lie letters are here appended ; 
l-i »w ll t o mi:s. m uroN. 
An.; si tin- i, 
I * ai .Mother i ink this opportunity to answer \our 
kind letter witch i got :i lew days ago and was glad 
to hear from you i have not heard 1’rom liz/.a Miice 
she went away only what a irl told me She told 
me tie saw her after the forth She told her that 
-he was going to leave the pla>e for good ami never 
would « *■ her again for she should never rite to 
me georga was out here last weeke and i have not 
-i eiie .diu e give inv love to ail and a Large -hare 
l.»r yourself So good ilv and good Luck 
from Jam is M Lew 
am coniine down in a few weeks rite and tell 
lie Ml tIn- m w- 
Li.WISIoN. Sept. Id, l>;o. 
Deal Mother 1 thought J would rite yon a lew 
Line-, to Let ou no that I am well and hope these 
few Lim s will limt you the Same J had a Letter 
from l.izza She wanted to move .t l would live 
with her again 1 don’t think will anybody dom- as 
she has J rote t-> her yesterday ami told tier not 
m rite to me attain the ars was just gong out ot the 
depot when 1 got there I am going away to work. 
So good live 
from Jam is M. | .ew i.i.i 
i.i-.u isncv mi. l.i. hvo nave 
te.-tilied to the identity of the handwrit- 
ing in the two letters purporting to be 
written by Lizzie Lowell alter the date ot 
le i- disuppearnnei with that of letters 
known to lie in the prisoner's undisguised 
hand, rile counsel lor the defem-e sharp- 
ly cross-examined flic experts but without 
success ii■ breaking them down or mak- 
ing them uisagree among tliemseh Ai r 
Tillsbury eondueted a eioss-oxaniinalioii 
tin’ the tirst time during the trial. Part 
of the paper which it is alleged Lowell 
wrote, signed with his wife's name, and 
threw into Miss MovhVs hack van!, lias 
been torn oil'. The massing pan. as te.-- 
tilicd to to-da\ la Mrs lilts si, contained 
the words, ■■ lVll .lemii to kiss Jimmy 
three times for me. Li/./.ie.' Jennie i> 
•Mrs. Mood's daughter, a. girl ol about 
rig'no [,. !' Lowell did write this scrap 
he laid out for himself fawn's irom the 
young ladies with a lavish hand. Ibr in 
the same note he makes "Lizza” bid the 
"girl that Savage goes with" to -v rt 1 
Jimmy. for she can't, get a better hu 
band." These little sid< enterprises o! 
his will tell against him just now l he 
testimony of Airs. Charlissa Willett, to- 
day, gave a glimpse ol Lowell's usual 
treatment of his wife when they were vis 
iting relatives and in company. While at 
Airs W illett's house they had a quarrel 
because she put on a becoming shaker 
bonnet, with a woman's vanity, and lie 
accused her of doing si to please the 
men She look on so that she bad a lit. 
and he, with an oalli, dashed a wash-bowl 
of water in her face. That night- ibis 
agreeable husband, while in bed with hi- 
spouse, amused himself by 
PltlrKlNil It Kit UAltl AliMS ASP 1 I i.s 
w ith the sharp point ol a large dirk knife 
which he had taken under the bed clothes 
with him. lie pursued this sport to -in It 
ait extent that the woman, hot appreciat- 
ing the joys ot the dirk-knife game, 
shrieked out for assistance, when Air, 
W illett was forced to interfere. At an 
other time Air.- I.owed, seeing ('baric- 
I'arody, an old acquaintance whom she 
bad not met for a long time, ran out to 
speak to him, whereupon Lowell, alwav 
jealous, exclaimed, "go into the house, 
(•odd n you, and mind y'oitr own busi- 
ness." Ibis little picture of domestic 
bliss lias no direel bearing on the eirenm- 
aantiai e.idenee, but it may give some 
idea of bow ..uple lived together 
i.ovv n s sia onh w n 
i- at Lawrence and unable to be at her 
husband trial. Sin- is spoken ot a :ui 
e litua.de woman and when she married 
sle bad no know ledge of his hi tors In- 
deed. vvlieii she heal'd of bis pi'ev iou. 
marriage and the fearlul eliarg'e against 
him, the sbo k almost killed her. W hclh- 
er Lizzie Lowcll-Nichols-H. rton be alive 
or dead, the matrimonial relations of the 
lour parlies are somewhat involved, and 
there is bigamy on either one side of the 
house or the other. The medical testi- 
mony will occupy the afternoon. 
There was an abundance of excitement 
this aUernoon. Somehow it had been 
limited abroad that the bones of the mur- 
dered woman would make their appear- 
ance In court, and also that there might 
be testimony which Would border closer 
on the indecent than anything heretofore, 
consequently the court room was put to a 
severer test on the question capaeltv than 
at any preceding session of the trial. 
The iirst witness, a local plivsiciau, put 
on as an expert, made a fair show in that 
capacity W hen the counsel for the de- 
fence had sntVieieiitly exasperated the wit 
ness by lasting imputations on bis pro- 
fessional knowledge he was allowed to 
denari in peace. 
The remains ut Mrs l.owell were then 
brought into the court room by three men 
—one bearing her spinal column laid 
in putty on a board, another her hands 
and leet arranged in similar manner, and 
the third her pelvis, and the leg and arm 
bones in a carpet bag. The advent of 
these relies ol humanity caused the great- 
est commotion in court', everybody strain- 
ing every muscle to catch a sight of the 
remains. Dr. Ihvight, l’rofessor ol Anat- 
omy in Howdoiu College, arranged the 
bones, and having been sworn, proceeded 
to testify as an expert, llis testimony 
was a model of its kind, clear, compre- 
hensive and entirely destitute of techni- 
cal terms, so that each ol the jurors, as 
well as every one in the room, gained a 
perfect understanding id the processes In- 
which lie inferred that tin- -kelet a; had 
belonged lo a per.-ou live foe! fair ie.-in-s 
uml a (piarter high, with foot eight iuehes 
and one eighteenth and a traction ox er in 
length, and his reasons for believing that 
it xx-as the skeleton ol a woman between 
the ages of twenty-live and thirt.x x ears 
ot age. which had been exposed to the 
destructive action oi tile element- for a 
period of not le.-s than two, nor exceed- 
ing ten years. Coming, a- it did. after 
men w ho had not been reluctant to use 
all the long technical term at their com- 
mand, l>r. Dw ight, made a very laxor.tole 
impression. The prisoner, l.oweli. w 
watched with much curiosity when the 
skeleton xva- brought in. 11” was ob- 
served to lean forward, breathe hard, and 
gaze at it with an intentue.-s which could 
not be unnoticed : then lie looked around 
the room and resumed Ins usual occupa- 
tion ol paring his linger nail and pulling 
nervously at. his thick, black moustache. 
Dr Dw ight, occupied the stand about an 
hour, and well -u- aim I a searching vet 
eourteou- cross-examination, which tried 
in vain to find -ome thixv in hi- -ienee. 
Another charming little picture of l.ow 
ell's tender treatment of hi- wife ap- 
peareil in the evident c of .Mr. ( bn \ xx Im 
saw Lizzix jump out o! a carriage, with 
in-r husbnnxl after her. he rebuking* -ome 
glance of her- at a man on the sidx-w.dk 
with correctional strokes of the Imr ,- 
whip. Abby A. (Jerry -.m.l Mr- Uu-.x 
Day also added materially t-x the knoxvf 
edge ol the u-iial slat, ol things which 
characterized tile Lowell familv. At last 
the ladies who Dad been waiting for -am-- 
tiling to blush ul wen- amply gralilix-d 
1 Im ia-t w it-tie of tie- afternoon Mr 
Wright, a blunt and .an -pokeu man ol 
the people tohl a story which ■ 111-,f 
sonm liundrexl-. I handkx-ivhixT- ! ninii 
out and x-x'Vi-r -ome 1 imi■!r.■■ i of iaex- -. 
while t xx ix-t■ as iiatnx i-ar- xx x-r,- mare u id 
open lieliiiixl tin- 1 .indki-n-liix-l'-. Mr \\ 
lie-1 I '.well a h- -, d ays :ut.-r -In- <li -ap- 
px-ared and i-kx-d him. “whir,-'- x.-ur xx.. 
maul” Tin Altorin-y Jeneral xx a a long- 
lime in getting Alt Wright l.. n-px-at M r 
Lowell'-, rx-ply. and then it wa ,.| u.-lx a 
nature, ex i'ii when ..ti i i, < l i. minli a 
postiblx*. that it i im lr luii-x! to rit 
than to speak. 
In:xvi-nin. t-'x-b. I I I'D. ,, ,.r!d i .a 
xl'-lit1 to Mi .Mary I Sn, it, m.t .Mi 
Francis -a Smith, f i ter for a l.miw i. 
of -Ml .Lllilx-- M I ax el!' v L I aiirl 
shill. I«f ha\ iny olter.-il hvarl'ai.d Inn,I t,. 
each < 1 tin nx- laxlie and tin- ! ulie ha > i n 
the morning ih-tuiled tin- it .-cm- tannx 
A for .Mary, whom hci xx m- r.anx 
could not slander on aeeoimt of r-x 
ing beauty. I .-well m.-t lea in tin- duly 
after Iti wife had disappearexl, at tin I,, ,. 
"f her brother-in-law I,, xx lion, in- had 
di.-poscd of a great part of Lb !. '. ,,!,t 
wardrobe. They were alone togvthcr in 
I xx ox wished, Lizzil- -tat, ami Mr. I mvi-ll 
hung a gold chant (or a chain m-hlon ., 
far a- iiis word xva worth) armunl In-r 
neck and offered to give it to In-r if slm 
xvould marry him. wliix-li pr,■;■ iiion he 
courteously inn (irmly xlx-i-lined. l'heu he 
ri-xliieed his ])riee anil olli-ml to ■ ■ i\,- it to 
her for a kis ., which was aim • -x-1 in.-xi bx 
the laxly, who -i-i-nieil either to lack faith 
m the metallic purity ,.f tin- iiiiin or in 
Mr Lowell ill-- I'd x I, a, a 111! band 
lie first asked her to be m b: ah- ami. 
adxl- tlie witness naix-ix, *• il|i-r In- put the 
chain mi my link he w ant, d t,.- kis m, 
and I told him I ix'iuild xlo m-;i In-r.' t in- 
oiler of a gold ring with a gri-en stum- in 
it lunl no bettx-r ,-tb-x-t on tin- laxly lints lib 
oral I v xvoox-xl. i'rain-is-a Smith ua-ai-o 
eourfx-il in tin- xvood-.-hed. sfi.- t,-l|- th.• 
story ot it in anything but a r.-t.i. ,-ut man- 
ner, putting' a sharp if not spiteful a, x’en! 
on her answers Io t lie examining Liu x ,-r 
"Do you know the prisoner''" Vi- Id,., 
and 1 guess in- know- nil .' fin -a iran- 
cissa relate- tin- following 
llarrii-t and 1 xvx-re going; mu in th,. 
\\0Oxl--iu*tl and in- tbilow.-il u an ! b.,<k 
me one sixlx- ami ask Cxi nn- if I .mild li.ixx- 
him; I tx.1,1 him I would ii -l.aad ,-kexl 
him where hi- xvib- xx a- ; h,- -aid she hail 
gone oil w itlt a x-irrli- ; lie -aid it' I would 
liax x- him that she xvould nm. er ,-,,im- bax-k 
to troubleus; I told him I w ouldn't hnvx- 
a married man any way : If I x-imhliiT haxi- | 
a single one I wouldn't liax, mi at ail I 
think he remembers il 
< hi mi1 cross-evaiiiinnl. i. ■ t Mi 1 
cissa il a|»j>,*artiil that !.■ ■ wa dm it,■ u 
yours *>liI; was a molin' I>ut n.h a w in• 
luul a cliilil lil’tiTii im ml h old but cevn 
lrul any huslnunl. \- il' i Ic-timi>1 \ 
were ml I'nnuyli l ■ 111 a I. :l evident that 
Liiwell is a iniiilicn bine!u ,1. i reus I., u 
ell. Ills Tiu-iu, materia! I\ .nea-.il lie 
I'risnneiniaritai ea|iai il: le In Ii -■ i 
ninny. Il is a little dillii-nlt Pi apprehend 
the amount el' poly-yumy whieh mis ■■ 
involves. 1 he I,!,uni on the pants wn at- 
testeil 'ny Innh Mari Sniilh a I'l vials l.mv 
ell. 
'1 he pants u ere ini>.lu<-c.l in .irl ami 
solllii of the 111 mill stains a ,■ -till perteii- 
!y isptjle. This an tele T nether u ear i 
i'l an exeei'alih■ eiunaruoii c.;or. -hecked 
in ar nng'aiiily patlern. Tine are mtieh 
dilapidated. but are inspected 'with an in- 
terest second only to linii inspired le. the 
skeleloll ur by III. I dad. -i,i. ilia file 
I net that I he defence dill lie I ee lil t< el'"- 
evamine I’rol'. \\.I ,.f I huw ai l ( ■ 
who was iutrinllleed a- a iTemiea evoerl 
in relation to the blooii -lain .. 1 reyardi'd 
as evidence licit they will not attempi to 
deny the pants s' the bio,,.I up.ai them, 
lint, will endian or to aeeeii'il Im the pr< 
dice 111 the slain by sue ii||ller e\pja cl 
tien. Tiie testimony of tic two Kiehard- 
sons shows the important I'm I that I.. v. 
even its late a- Is;y pretended Ilia! hi 
knew his wiled winavab.mis ande\|.lai. 
her absence by -.aviny that sin "was mad 
because he went withorhef v. onieii I'lnav 
was lunch at tiie trial lie inoruiny whi, Il 
called out the lady spe. laler hand! er -hiet'. 
ayaiir Liie ease ibr I lie [>'■> '-eelil I. m was 
completed llii- a fieri.. am! Ills court 
adjourned to Monday ui"i uiiiy. w hen M ; 
Lndden w ill open fin- the let'em ,. 
trial cannot his! heroin! 'ill- middis oi m- | 
week, for the prisoner' .,un cl. a I.u' 
can be aseerlained. will put .,■ l,ul ... 
witnesses. 
I to -Monday eou.mi'iii ed m imina 
lion ol witne s- iiir lie- del an e sn.-1 
physicians le -I ilied a s i I e | he I s is 
and the impus ibilii\ j' i11 in ■ i;, m [heir 
appearance, lion imr tln-y h el I uii ih, 
1 lie pl'i slllta Wa lie pel up a. I lie I eal 
and testified a I'.diuW 
I anil's \i. I.eweil. eh. in i a, i, in,, ,| 
" :1 nm I'l id I" \l.oi II, .,!,. ii. Si, la.I- ,, 
1 klnher, la,,; i h:i,l known a a ah,mi iw., 
months when wi Were luams.l : wa li.an in 
Ilia low n 1,1 Itaih'li'i : w a in Ih, ,,l as, ahui11 
I we! va- ni'inths : w a- in Its ai \i ,,;, |;,.,., 
men: ; cnlc-ii■.I Ml |si;i ■.. Ih. lam h,| 
lie lea. Hill" el' I Si,Ual hull: w sal a, I.,... ,. ,,. 
Ill 1ST;.': lived Willi Mar, I ili. :,l..-| I, |, 
Ilia wiiiIit ul I er I nun i'iisl ii, s: then |i\, | ,,,, 
"lie". I nil in law Men : liv.-i| min' ,,, 
liy i' ntunlhs : his w ile wtail aw a\ u.cl l.-ii hin, 
‘lid nut know w her. -In- w.-nl: -!■ a 
tin'"'1 "1 four Week-: her m .ih.-r w r.'l. I, si', i 
licit she w ,m|,| etinie ha,-I, il I w,ii|I.j aller 
her; she then went into the mill m u. a. ami 
boarded al .Mi-. I'lond'-: il w .1 .»1;i.• tun,' m 
-Mar.-li, lliat -lie went .M » .. |. |,t. 
Maid there Cor nmiv tlciii ... ; r.uiemb. r 
lu'itiU wil Ii her 1 lie tl.i \ < cut ra I 11 all w a- hiimi 
Ac walked lij. I.) the lumicd till ; took h« 
luunc and led Ikl with Mr-. I; |« >: >d and .J.-niiu 
wc did not l*. ride that allernooii w. nt m 
the evening; we ime up l.i-l»oii -11. t y\ ,,, 
ill1 t'» I lie t<»\\n pump: watered ins Imr-r 
aciiI up Sahattu- street drove tln-mi |. ,• 
a I other streets: chine aero-- I lie in id l It ro'iL- h 
Auburn and finally carried lid f,.|. p p, \j 
Wood's house a:;:ii;i : lin n | went hour to m\ 
lather’- house, -toppiiip lir-t al .Mr < iul,‘ 
stable; think that < lark v.there \\ allarr 
1 litter. 1 lie hostler was, I am -ur-- -aw Mr 
.r>- ii'mih- .111*1 -1 v in mm: 
I,'ll my tv ill- pretty n. nr N... HI Hill or|..,r:i- lion; have nol seen In r siliee Ihal niglil Ii< I 
nm -ee Imr go into nut lion I -i,,-.I In il 
'in* would go out lioim* witli tor : -In- tt n- tt iili 
me Siimlay niglil li. tt I- previous ami slant 
ill night tv il h mo nt mt lath, r's In >n■: father 
luul gone to the Lakes; ilon'l ku.nt u her, -|„. 
went after I left her nt No. to an,I hate no 
in, an- of knowing tt hat ha- lire,,me ,,f nn 
svit,* -till insist I urn not guilty; tteiil. with 
my wife to visit her sister. .Sirs. Willett ; u-ke,| 
mt tvife il there was more Ilian on,- i,e,|- 
■he saj,| she guessed .nil.; I said I go.,1 
I tvoulil go: she hail what tliet .-nil ii lit : | lohl them I eouhl feteh her out ,,f i! an,I ,!i,l- li,I not have nn knit, there that night: nen i Itati tiny 1 ii*k knife: I timi'l knot! \a, ll\ ihe little I left mt tvife at No. |i|; tva. getting iltt-k. i lie letter marked L is mit in\ hand-tvrii- 
oik, ueter -att n until a: the |u'eiiminnrt e\ 'initiation; lirsl leanietl of mv wife's ah-. iiee 
from-Mrs. lilooil on the following Tiles,lat or 
Weilnesilay: lii-si hear,I of ii from .Sirs. liloo,I- 
1" not remember all the conversation I hail 
with her: do not reetill telling her tve got home 
at 10 o'eloek Smiilav niglil : mat Inn e said tie 
—nl back from the circus nt. 10 o'eloek Saturday night: swapped away my white horse on Mon- 
day; 'lid not tlriie that or any other white 
horse again that summer before Aligns!; -an 
i-haltl and loekel displayed in eoiirl: liotight i1 
f<»r -r\cnty-tivc at the niiiety-niiu cent 
-ion-on I a -bon -i.-onic time in 1 NT I : "nve it 
I.* my pr« -ent wile; married that wit'. i>7-p>bei 
! 1th. !s7! ; became tir>t acquainted with her tin 
last Week of Aug-t. ISTo; have a child In mouth- 
<>!d. a b •>.; wife i- h r now in Auburn; learned 
about two month-after marrying Mary Kii/a- 
heili Low "1! tine she had a former husband liv- 
inc: had oacheek"(t pant- wh. n I worked for 
Mr. ran ill and cot injured; on the Sunday 
when I went to ride with m\ wife think I had 
•n a black suit which ! h i., -ince worn out 
and -old to the paper mill. 
{ lie pro*, cut ion waived a en»**.examination. 
The 1 -Mirt then ad-mmied to Tm**da\ morning. 
The «>111\ important testimony mi Tues- 
day •••that of Wilnnd Xei-ou. who tes- 
till** 1 that on Saturday night lie let two 
wom, ; tu at {he back door ot the lb* Witt 
ll"i!>e. and showed them to the room of 
two circus men One of the women he 
festitied was Mr*. l.owvlL anti that >he 
went away with tin* eimis, and lie himscll 
h.ired with the •irens. and saw her with it. 
1 he defence* cl *-ed mi Tuesday forenoon, 
utter which tin government out in mne 
r a.utting tt**iimon\ 
■_ ** ■ .. ..... 
UKITBLUIAN Jot KN \L. 
TiiriisnAV. ri.iiiii Ala i-.,. 
nrm.i-ui'.i> i;\ ki:\ iiiim.\i .Mihinimi 
WI L Id AM II, SI MPSON 
in r«'i: \mi n;i*Pi:ii r<»i; 
■ : »* * i.»n I i: vi v, In atlvjmv. .mui a a; 
w itliiu tin- > ;-.ii', -••• ,11. a: i'n- twpirat i. >n oft In- \. ni 
A 1 '■ I Si I li >i -- .A, |IIU1V, Mil III "l 11 i, ,i 111 iii c. mi in ii, s' '1» t > > i,, ■. v\ and 
'til- * ’-a*’ll '.Pi-''all. 11 in-.11, .|| \ | a,-| mil i.r a 
[L'l !'i' i'll HI a a lull lUiv. 
P-- Ni Pi I I Nv.it.I. N «.»,.< St at "I I11 -1.. 11. 
‘• I,. 1 
ml.. it i*i -tin iii *. 
ii. .Vti,i ,*., x.j r. i i. 
:1 1 * t t *i' tin pllbli In i- if I lii> pi | ii amt In 
-""1 Ml it -I hiv n!\\ H> •II! ,1 
*«> '•!" |*. K,i\\ IM. & ('«»., In I 'a u i: .. \ 
N Mik. will i ■ :nl\i rl i'l-niriit Pu tin 
rat. fllni,- ,1, vv III .1 :, 
at tint ion. 
i: v H* i. -.* 1mi.ii, pm \\ hill-:..,I t 
■ n .ml Inn i. c.l \ ...-111 f.,r ilm .1.. 
A c •! I N i*. 1 i: I < M' ,n t (. *i 
d. *irun* ih<-it a.lvotli*. nun:.- ptihli-dn I 11. in. .lour 
nil v lit | .-I n., rah- tut I.' ..lit 
M I' KlP.Pli it. -.Ml, ■ (.1 ha. ■ I'm id.in it 
PM- "an. ,t. lull t *i Htn tin |'.,-l » ].. |,,.|i 
tl»n p Ipi ha ll *. i.r a .M il a- tin mm t.* u hi. h 
It i In "o. 
4U I'.Ui \ I.. I Park K.i\> N. A Ym k, 
an! In'll. 1 an M.t In pi mail ill I It till* lit 
l“l In- .1. nil .la I 
‘•nh*. ,■,!»■!• nr- I. .ju.-l. d to tain- l.ntl.v o| t!u 
■' it' nil tin r.iltm-il dips attni'limi to tin- papi-r Ii 
lii«- «»u 1 form of ivtvipt innv u*. I I m in tain.-. 
At .1 in. an* tha'. tin- suh-.-i iptioii i* paid t-, that 
Lit- AN In n a ni-w pay limn! i* in.id., tin dati- iii 
-d to cun-iMpou.i. and SI l!"< li I UP. I is \ i: I. 
PI 1I I I Pi* M* Si I. IIIU | ill Ii: 1» \ u AIM. 
P' P’ I: I l'l sitb'.-pdinr" in n n am n .,.,. *tnd to 
•' ai d In- -iinI- .lilt- 
Hi) Pi ndnifV tu,.ii.-\, it. Iii p. <•* .| | {. | 
I>• w lii.di t In* jiaiinr i cut ir 
Another K.iml oi lu.,uirj Neodod. 
V lew days ago. while loofim, ,,,er 
1 'Ole hooksllelves ill oil!' olliee, there tell 
■ 'til from an opened volutin-. a thin and 
time stained pamphlet, which we had the 
eliriositv to examine. It w as a rep,a t "l' 
the 1 1’e. lifer ,, t (he .Mate ., I .Maine, made 
ill 111/ by that sterling democrat and 
h .. man. dame White. I w rut \ ea 
rears hate route and gone uuee it state- 
ment- were lai, before the public And 
with the lapse of that ([Harter of a ■; nut 
and more what changes have mine the 
linatie, of the State of Maine 
faking up the report ol the t ■, a urn -1 
State tortile tear Il7b. we laid ihetw 
ide by ide and euiilplin’d tile tern file 
eoiupari ..,u i astonishing. We liml t! at 
it "St to maintain the State g,o enuueiit 
in ls7 I. exclusive of ex pens,.. account 
ol the State debt, <il7,os| ii In Is,7 it 
cost, exclusive of public debt and rrimi 
nal eo.-ts (now paid In the eoiint t ) -lit. 
.'"d -only about one lililt a- mtleli 
I'atl tve Instr some olliee-liolde'- witlilb- 
i 1 -111 ■ I ill the I t'ea-ur » eXeiain, til I I tier, 
is now a tut tell larger population I got- 
r 11. and eouseipient It a new, expeti-ite 
me I eat i- in ,| the ea-e In I .tin ee 
year- alter tlie report ttetvrre noticing, 
the populal ion ,d' -Maine tt a ",i:i. 1 tia In 
11.0, four \ ears ag". it tt lipti.'.i | It 
was very nearly alii., at the two period- 
We hear another -tickler for these enor- 
mous expenses, exelaim that the \ahie,d 
money is not now so great, and edgse 
guentlt t te e,'~t of living higher flint 
gent Inman lorgets iii.- soniet ime hoa-t that 
greet 11 steks a re within ten per rent, ol the 
value of gold and if that he tlie ease, i- 
n>'l tin' purchasing t able ot in, met with- 
in ten per cent., ol the gold latnlai'd 
U hat, I hen. is the pause of this terrible 
itlPlvase ot State expense-. and eon.se<|lient 
illoiva .■ of taxation 1 V little examiua 
lion w ill show that il has n,' other eati-e 
(ban reek less extravagance l.et u- 1,-ik ( 
at a lew item of the e-tiniat, ei I ie I w ,, 
report-. 
In I ■■ 1. t lie -ala I'ie- ol' plihh "III,"- 
am aiiiled t,, > t-t.oo,, |h i s, t 
"1 High a Ian, and it V .Hi, .1- 
aeeotuil lor this 
11 a -e-l to he considered that -out w a a 
l*r.'ily good sum l" pay for w trudii"' and 
iigldin the stale House ,t ... -t- ( 
S'1'"" to warm and light tin ante build 
II : just, tell I ilhf ;o4 miieh 
! 1 *rnu*rl\ sH»in» worth ol <t:it innerr w a- 
ii»»11 11 I o r the ;■->\errum-nl. \ .w t! i»• \ 
ii .- \mtrill. 
I lli-ll 1. till* j t;u*{ lit i|| |||r 111 i |; | j |• 
kiiKliui1 ;uh{ ititehiiip; iv>jiiire.t .Now iho--.- 
il.'ln loot up to s:;itOUil !n ;i 11 11, 
! i 11 11111 till- t ill'll ill time 1 li.tt I 1 I- nine 
■ !o*t loiiiui, in..* that it.*iu Iii in, ;■ 
e\ ell lumillVil per mil 
W < .lit nut prole s t |>«* ,1,1,- | t{h(,tlt 
tile ln\ ten o| till' ill-ill Il me State 
p lup.’i <•:♦.; <M»o.- liiu ii l here. :m.| 
lil.f i»: 111 • (11 < > w ill n.. t dow ii |i |,.i in * 
lore ruimei in tin' report ■•!' Iv I. \\ hut 
till lltlile V lie! e.iiieiiiTeiit 1 ro\\ t Ii oi' 
niu.llie III.I hieiulit ac\ Ul:i\ porlelnl, We I 
know ii..t imt the tr**;i urer In tim.it 
etl lint hi Is, I tin t't11! 1 p«vilii.i :itlli< !ion 
will I II < muell IilolM*\ I too i! m, .1.1 
} >:n pi r o! the insane Lite .’ I- the State 1 
era y or the pauper; I rom tip* heapiuv. \ 
up of amiei io11m on ! v pav.*i' the tonne 
i the mo l likely aippositi,,o 
lie >' a To :i lew of tile item h\ w llteh * 
ike .mi :-.ml aiul oi\liinr\ r\p. ii-e- .,| tin- 
stale ‘•dveriimenf ha\ e ite.-n lor. etl up 
* 
iv*‘ill s Is (.in»o to ss is.ntiii. I here m, 
!.ilde e.xettse or iva.-ou f.,r lid, x 
i'l.-rea ill. .• the population is not x 
It per rent greateI There II1II-! he ,, oss x 
x1 rai a gillie,■ if n a otlieial peculation at , 
\iir'ii la. 
! In* course ol tlie present State a.Inmt j , s(ration, in view of Ibis alarming array of! 
'iglll'es, has not been melt i vthe' 
',;1 l a-.iiiauee of an elVnrt at redm-ti, n \ 1 
* he only ilistiiK-tiv e measure that ha I .ecu j 
■ rigiiialed in i' sped to the linanee in 
leen the appointment of a e.numissiou to 
feely out new sources ot taxation. .Anil 1 
hat oHieial is now /.ealmislv at work, pr\- 
1 
ng among interests that in times ol reason 
il.le expenditure "it w;e thought politic |,0 
•verlook. in the endeavor to ascertain 
ivhete and how a few more dollars can lx- 1 
iVrung Irom the people, to swell |])(. I 
tnormotts lund already lavished at the 
•apital. 
'•'he power in this matter is sought to he o 
ipplied at. the wrong end of the lever. In u 
-tend ol levying taxes in now direct ions, d 
lie state can, w ith proper niangemcnl, re n 
dtiee the present amount of taxation with- 
out the least harm to its inter* -Is. l iter* 
is no reason tunler heaven why, exclusive 
of tin- public debt, tile expenses of (In- 
state government should lie over .*100,- 
no Instead, of a tax commissioner, there 
sluiuid lie a retrenchment committee ap- 
pointed by the Legislature, to .-it in tin- re- 
cess, witit authority to -end for persons and 
papers, and report to the next Legisla- 
ture. That nmmittoe should be instructed 
to report ia detail what item- of expend! 
lure could and should lie cut oft If there i- 
am m -mber of the Legislature. be lie 
demoerat or republican, vv !i > wishes to do 
tile most creditable act of tin* present ses- 
sion let hint move for an investigation of 
this hind, behind the enormous arrav ; 
figures in the tin .i-uivr'- report then* mn-i 
be lurking a va-t deal that ought to 
the tight. 
?4• I'..» \.:i lia-n't g,»t il -i-.i !• _r- uti 11 
..t iii-u iiit*■ Iv iii tin- harbor, "her main sh«-u-< 
ur»* if,» 1 'i/r.l rag*i I’li.it Wuiilil hardly j»i mi 
t*-r ,n naiih* a I ami nal i< m. ; .bmrual. 
A -In I i- .1.Mill,*.I t- :tii\lliiug Ap imh-.l, ,i 
bn,;t l ami lliin A- it been a great shrtt knit 
it tin* I'-nii •in, ::: i«i Irt I'»w 11 t<* * :i i’t 11 A* t 
It i- ■••••! '!••••. biii«f -ail-, a >lict‘l i*i < an- 
sa-. It i- u n .ns im- ss ith -ail h\ lie.' 
. in III p H A 1 !•<•■•. dl l th tlow 
ill:; 'ti-' 
v u. -|»«-4 ,i .a Mow in.. .• 
V vViii-l that !«• i:.>\v la- 
\ml til!- the w iiti- tr..l ru-tliti.' -ait 
\ a. I be.i }n- a 1 hint n.a-t 
Ami l-ri. -aliaiit m.i-t-, my bo.-. \ 
V ss. I ••In ; .a- ,ii present- tin- svin-l ti •!,. 
| *: i n •_ tin.mi-.* * i. am! ihu- im-iva-,- the s.*-- •; 
-!l|v I A 1 | ■ or laeije ll-rcl i" eOlllim- tie 
I'Av part t' a -a.I i- al-- all.A a sln-et. I. 
e\ ill Mills Il file t<» lake t ||e lUlllle <»1 llm 
Irotn it- iieim.' ilui- attache,| ami b. ■oiniua .- 
a 'l'a part 'lit: ! l„ ir. i-r tin r s .11i«I i, 
pt'"i‘riei\ hi railing <f a -lie t. a a i mith 
'* '■ 1:11«• t I Hof b| ,. ! \ 
{ Hi: II i'' 111 * < I 'I, 111 pill ll 
I*''e| pros erlaalis t lie j. •, \v it II cs ri s 
I Iiiii" an,I flu- .-tils ■ue ■*! i in- t ri I *«• w In 'in 
a : ■ ■ 11: I < -a ah-i anf!,. pits in n.iutna t 
lliat I ■' ss Ulllil In I Iio.lln win ss •. 
bliair a \\ ell a P' et Veithrl are the 
-Apn tie ; I,.. j,, ,1 ,||j .ill'll a, 
\\ lift, 1 iit s : a : : 
atieh,»r- <<iit at 5 In- -|,-i a. ss hi, h w n 
".""'I 'Min iii -hip. roil • .|li* n! Is the s e 
A rtil i-hi.lh' 1 hr ss I'Uitl"- of ml- { !tl,. 
Aicrt ) ss a un in nnis n -al n-r ii ss a- 
|es irr I e-i ,|| r, | b ■ 1 ( .(j»J ( ;| j | ,| 
1 Ml 'lilll! :o|| Hill. t lie i|- s pr fn |, t|,e 
1 '. ! 
dV I r* Mil 111.' ia.tb.il .Ilia. 1 the .| (\ t- 
‘j »l«M I rein O loss | bar | Ill 1 ;; | of ! •, i. 
t b-i if! )e* | all, l : ! 11 e 11 i tl|,' e !»11 11. i" ; 
In-tup. 1 hr A is tiie naan sh.-.-t 
n-;*a I ii > lr-• ti bit, >ai I a- a me- <i 
ai \ *1 b\ a man ss in, km.w In -ss t 
"o- 1,in.‘at (■■!• pfoprfj l-h.i in-ta* 
1- rimim. -i e opei ! V l Ihe l .o; 
A'lt S in ark SS 111 
kb < ■ Ml'■[ it III n ■ p,. t; i. i I e |, s 1 rip 
ab ss e| e e. ,, il "III til*'., 
t UP k S ! > t hr SS 11 V Mil ! :;r II! •' 
a-^rrt lhal the -a.- /e|- a name b n. 
I'riiip- alia, hr i lo tb,' .,. ,s n pall '. -a 
s\ 11 lh‘ plr.a -e 1 11 l| hoSS lilt he *1 m ho 
'“tin < lo e k ss ii I »\ that tin tut* Pi 
•i,iirlu-i«tn ss e ,.n ,f, | >,• \\ j,., vv h 
I'MlI.tle- t a -lib M b S\ :•• | ||e it tilt .! 
pan rMt! .ii mars 
'"H '• ill", V : o -.1 in -. in 
-.iii. b> U» ;i he has .{oss n |o ii plae 
«, \V P» ll.. n in to ntrf, liu 
I'Mtrr 1, an tin- \ el »u ! ■ ir iV;1 n to th 
A-a \ M'k I rib.un ••:!' fit alls -I’ po-e 
Am .pie ti iI to ;m- aim ,! the N .fill 
M il I’m- .lie o pi bp. 1 ill !h li 'i ... 
tb-l I- ll»s .Mil -omplrtrls- that I Piepnia 
kiln*. i'rmil » kills ill. -efv alien- ir III 11 S 
kept ini'r 1 a,,,. ipp.- ir ill it til,* liltm, 1 
it V !•* iiiaulli.-iriil lor ans •1 imm i■■ u 
Mirr in.I l!ial that ss 1 *. i«• P.ss ml,'! u 
MI b« ! A 'llbjre! !. -ffif;, s\ .iitef ■' .flu 
a ht.-'i an ir 11 !.. ami 1 ss nh-Pnnl mm- 
lioroilghis p: •!. ! e 11 June Jills a In 1 
Ab;’Jt -t a «• lip* o' J s up m 11! in t hr s 
•bit are free from -a .ss bu m- ot at ss hi. 
•kr PMlIpr'-atm e Jer- M J I'ali .1- less a- 
itb'e lie.: e, 1 le -n„V', ! Jo J }| 
loaiin- \, .ft In -Pa .i\x- rat!r nl iei|,f j,, 
'hatio',' them tor pooil !a:.J- a. tin- s a 1 h*\ 
•l tin- lie, l IP s et u »in- \ ! 11 ml 
it'll point. oss in •I b, tin- r.o! r- a,l an 
»ati\ a tin* ouls ineaii-et -as inp; th- o 
;rIs, from a total le--. 
1 11• * 11 n• ! 11; > 'l > ;i p<a11p 
i'Mil v I hills.up of <;! 1 :1 i. 1. ami ( a:u ir- 
n 'A Aitbof. | n eb-trtli!ipr ami f»»sPt 
'>'• I’ pni.s n. Mar-hal in tin- ,|.- 
inr p u hi- Am \ ss a tri, A in tin- |), 
r,, t ( 1 "il l Ml Pol llanA, ia -t week, ami r, 
n’b-A n a serAirt j gatilfs Pm thi- 
l”‘-- m l rml Lin• ,-e laXrrptions haw 
n*rtt li I,** I. ssti;, ii will tie arg'itrA at »>n-r 
Mb* LTeliml e! t!tr r\i-rpt ions p. dial th 
irt ‘A t "ii'.Te- p.1 -, A ill 1m; ,jiiifii*: 
m ‘t'-iaiitirat i. ti : p! -is ii a::A otln 
Mlir. r Lin- if.,n-, ni ealb ill m for,*,* 
iAA- i M'.n ,.| M.ihi Mar-hai 11ml l.aA net 
bkru l'a, im.li 'tmnit a h-. that tim 
'tlirrr ss a \! ir iia J the I uitanl Mat, 
ninls aj'poinbat r.nl .juaiiiirA Wliilr 
iti-' might net impair tin- \ aliAits ei iii- 
bAs in orAinan is il it !nu t !„• fata* 
e a prosecution Pr r*• -4 -tinai aiitlnn its 
"f what crime ,-aa it !*,* b * r,- i t a p,a 
•on claiming; to be an otVircr. but i- in; 
Mir ill It.'l'’ I ll epin ion o| the bi* -i 
au \ it I tlial !b' ss In he p b n 
mi I be .111.i• he I 
l'ii" i."!i ul Mi 1> mu ■ i wliifh u, 
•> 11■ I i"Ii .1 \ II. ■ I• l- to il l) lull ,.| unml 
11 i'iiiililr llit* liimnls ul liir m Imi ui-l ru 
inll. !"•■• >it •• it ramli't III- ivaill liil. The 
|"i'iai mm j >a p. < Ii -1 > in K ■■ -I I In- ailmiii 
stratimi. Ilii'.'imlt tliiis, ami Iliiu. will 
nail at Alt. Ilitti Imi tll<-an- mm- 
'I'l I inn- |-..|itibtnmi |. 11n-1 that i|.. u*'t 
A "ai I Ii.. |' 11) nllar ami u ill |n al. a- 
lu-> I Ii' ul- Aim'll: Ih. ill, |;,, ;, 
"I: i'i. 'a. " im it hi u l. ,.i in:. i, 
*' 'l"l' '•< Ii" I" "1-1 I'I -a a- „ri,.„ 
11,1 " '•■lull' a III." III III.,I Ih, --- 
"I >11.1 ami V. 
<J"-> "'ll ."'ll. II mi'i.Hiil Ml I':,.. 1.. ''a'"1 '" I. ■' ■" Ii Hill l| i,,., 
I ;l \ 'I hr! 11 II 
^ 'I ■' 'I'1 Ii'|" '■ 'limi pi .n .a ima tin: 
'll in, tin-) i|i" lit in In- ,i, :l \ ,a v 11 an 
nil -1 at,. 111 m i in 1 | \ ia a, 
lu ll' nan'.lit, Hu itiiiilii. si, iiiiift. ,,1111 lahn A- mill a lit! trill' la I ill 
A \'""1;| 1‘llajl ill l'ul llaml U III ,1 1 
,‘iil I’ai-L mi liim, in.,|, l.tiiilauum, with a 
i,m 1,1 ''I, .int; Ilia uiummt " illl llu- 
I’I; l"il Ih,. ilm-tm In,in.,|,i 
im liai’k la |i. i-aiil ii-. 
N,‘« VnrU it> : ... a mm I,a, 
m- li"|i in Vv lii,-Ii llm ,,|i. min aiv ,nvt 
iV""'l‘ ul ||„. ut 
f-'l -Itawal in.. ||„,.,. times u 
t \ 
11 i":■ 1.•) |,a v,.|a,.,| a lull in iv- 
"*fl I tin ilist-liaia*',. ut nimt" ii'i.s, I a* in., 
m li|m| I |.|u Ini' I>i;.I,t n|. I,.,I I,all's II,,. 
kins** sll-lainisl il. 
I Im Xi*\v \ m l, 11• .till allmlns |, 
llm ingenious seoninhvlisni. now railed 
'ativsmansliip it \V :i -Iiiii" ton." It. has in 
liml Ihe Sanborn emilra I tor collectiin'- 
l\e 
A out. ...lent cl tiic I nlmne milt 
esls that the people. without distinction, 
I parts and in a truly patriotic spirit,, 
nite in the election ol a centennial i'resi- 
I'Ht ol the I idled States in l,S7lj. He 
nldrlimatelv omits to name the eat,didate. 
Generalti©**. 
I'h. -ii**w w liirh fi ll oil 111'1 ‘it) lias scales in 
''al.-m. Ma->.. weighed I.-1 *:.*♦ pound-. 
d'h.T.- :- i-Iik of getting through tin' business 
< n- bv tin* middle ot' May. 
In Illinois and Indiana tin* jury in criminal 
ca-es declares what the peualtv shall be — 
wlietlser hanging or imprisonment for life. 
!1 >" a ha- now a popliiation ot 1 being 
.oi incrca-c sin.-.- |s7»» of -Jio.ui f and lines .a 
roilw:i\ that extend over h.suo mill's. 
Tin cjiimittee on temperanee have agreed P 
•fer the petition^ t.. have domestic wine* 
l-i'sed a- intoxicants to the next legislature. 
i .'Te ’s are -till makinp for giving (ion. l-'itz 
•■‘•dm PortiT another trial, the evidence sin.a 
obtain. *! putting an entirely ditVerent lac ... 
matter-. 
I he fee oil registered letters is ledllerd tc 
iplit edits to an\ part of the l nited State-, 
i upland and (.ermauv. and ii\. 0111- t.. auada 
1 nd tin* llriiish province-. 
\ < llir.apo Times -poli.lrnt rmi-id.l- 
! hat ( liarles ■sunnier i- the .»1||\ mall III ill" 
1 uit. d Stale- senate w ho 1- iik.lv io !>. rdiinn- 
I* ed ion years hem-. 
M 1: 1 : ngor. lias re. enth 
do-n 1.01111 v;i in m Ir 'III Hie Works ill 
I’wlekspurt I hr h. ,| n i!,e tributaries of 
>> e lake. 
Mi. I. 1 |’i :i of Hoiiltoii. met withaseri- 
logs in hi- sheep \ aid. 
Niii, -I,,. wriv killed and two other- wnv 
1 ad!\ mangled. 
I'li. newl) eirele.l IVe-ideM of the Kastern 
l. .. ■ ad 1- a man ot -uperior business abilit) 
no exj-crieiie. and the road eouuts on a mo-t 
in-::', id and -ii. .-s.ml administration oi its 
.flair- in hi- otii. ial hand-. 
I tie M.lU-licl.l s. hoo! committer eollsi-ls of 
w >• worn- n and o: ■ man. file latter like- the 
! --if', 'll and ill'll k- ill. Host.m committee 
O 1 f. ...li -1; If 0;! 111. W Olllell. ! I- 
WoUldli'l. 
1 ham fir •. o j 11 ha in hi- aid ill 
h mi. hunkporl a -! 111. .>1 i'l' mi ton- burthen. 
1.1 I.i 11111 .. 11. "lie 1 Hie lapm-I \ cs.se 1 ever 
'..ill! m ihai c. mill) and bv s,,iue claimed to be 
Mr o in I lie Male 
Win. I» sva/.i'\, l!-.p. >'t Ihieksporl. has 
de li ontiaet to -upplv Philadelphia parti.*- 
0 it ll ti v e He. lisa lid pound of ire. He is getting 
1 ci iroin (iiva! 1‘oit.l. and bn-ine-. in that 
is. i- ood, riving cmployn. nl to 1 hirt) -Ii\ e 
1 .me and about till \ men. 
f!u v\o..|.11 factor) at (bland has s||>pendei| 
ii iue-- f««i Hu* present, mi account of dull 
m. il'lo" 1 •!' the -ah of t licit* pood- fll.*V have 
eii iiiukinr repellent- milv. and when th.-v 
•l ll'! c am. i! i- thought tin0 w ill wm k on a 
till. r. ii1 eke of good-. 
t he third In: 1 oi 1 ;ll,1 id ■•• \\ 1. ,!. 1... the 
i1 o a oi .l..|m ii NJ. .|v\ i\ w ill be d.Trr- 
■ ;. >. ol a. pi -cut t. 1 m oi ! be >. I. 
.0 !. ; ll ll.' 1;'. luelil of' A ttoriie) 
; pi :-|e, ( III III I W e! ! IllUl I* case ;t| 
i < (.vision 
I:,. oiunnllre mi bank- apl'ee.l lo report a 
increase tin- tax .>11 savings banks de- 
:!. f. mrfli of .mi per cent, -emi-anmiall v. 
.1 to tile state; exempt deposit- from 
uwicipa! tax: restrict investments to New 
i m -eeiiritit*-, and limit the intere-j jiai.l 
■ I.■ po •ii'ii- to three per e.-ut. -emi-ainuially. 
io n. r.iith r ha- 1* n r. taiiied a- eoun-el for 
M ! lh m ol 1 .ri land, w lio-r luislialid 
i'll!;. an action for divorce on charge of adul- 
ters. urtis i- a \er\ wealth) mail, and his 
if. ail. ilia! hi- aceu-alion i-a mere ex- 
di'lit to get rid Ol her. 
I he ho-I of Kona par c doubt le-- l*»oks down 
ill. pnm -ati-laetiou upon the pre-nit eoiuii- 
ii.m ol -I. Helena. Mountain flood- have 
!■•-! o \ rd mans oi the village and dreadful 
!i.iVi beell the 1'aV.lge- of the white ants. Idle 
population ha- deeiva-ed l.v mu lift 11 within 
eighteen uioiit h -. a mi t !u- inhabitants who are 
left are -tal'V illg. 
t he K:.npoi' Whip a)- that a Voting bank- 
rupt I t! it eit \ W ho number aimMlg lli- v ie- 
in near:) ev.-rv printer and hotel propri<*tor 
tv\ c.■ 11 .si, 1.Mil and K ’-toii. manage- to da-h 
11 I With a fa-t lior-e .-V .-rv plea-alll aff.T- 
.0..J1. while fin- pal'lie- whom he ha- -windled 
ploddim- along mi foot. 
Hon. l- i.!, kV.-dha* received iutelligeiiee this 
ork "t lh. death hi- brother by drowning, 
ai Koek ( T. »-k, near \\ heat land. ^ uba ( 0..1 al.. 
on the ‘Jstli of .lannurv. (iardner h. lived, 
ioinierl) (*t W'ulitwboro. w as the vmujge-t son 
••1 the late ( o|. l-a:ie(.. I.Ved. aiid vva- at the 
..!ac ot hi- death. veal- of ape. | \\ ddo- 
boro* New-. 
A parly nt the directors and ollieei ■■ of 
tile Boston A Maine Kaiii'oad Were in oilr 
■ il\ on Wednc-day. looking over the now 
eelehraii d nte .,f the contemplated Bay 
A. River Railroad. Hon X. l. iliehlioni 
s led a- “guide. phikeophijr and friend." 
U e regret not In hale (idler notes of the 
"bscn at inns made hi these distinguished 
gentlemen ii)i' ii lie valley of the lower 
Reiiohseiit. and lie- fertility and resources 
thereof, then 1 \ in. dormant under three 
feet "f -non We learn that .Mr. llieh- 
liorn predict the immediate huilding of 
the load, as the result of this otlieial visit. 
We give it lor what it i- worth. Rut wo 
caution our readers not to lie too sanguine 
mi lid- mailer. The railroad magnates have 
tin* wisdom ot serpents, ii' not the harm-! 
lessnes-. if di e- I'lieir way are past find- 
ing out. This mid-winter vi'it may mean 
i■ 11-i111 —. or it may he a li-iul to iiiHuenee 
"lne other igicstiou ill business or legis- 
lation which lieiiig accomplished. the 
11 t vri in HI •- ! lull I )1, ill and his scheme will 
he dropped like a hot potato. 
Ki an.-, the murderer of < ieorgie l.ov- 
■ ring, was hung at t oueortl on Tuesday. 
Ii.- left a confession ol her murder and 
that iit another little girl, in 1 Inver in lsdo. 
Ill Belli 1. 1 leeelniler Ml si. I llil‘1 l-se ell [ler- 
II- ill dead. Macllin- 11 »l I id i > :i 11. 
ii is prohahle that. including the lour nr 
in*- cemeteries in the city, there was a 
much larger number. 
-Iililge I’m -ell ha- resigned as ('nllect- 
r "I Itustoe and \V A S.inmons is nom- 
inated as 11 i nee ess, .r. Simmons is a /.eal- 
"ii friend "1 Itullei, ivli" procured liis 
nomination. The lad -hows who lias in- 
lluence u illi the i’reside.'il 
flic Doctor- have gill about through 
u ilh tile bodies III till' Siallie- e tu ins. and 
the next thing will probably lie a public 
exhibition of the corp e--. i he alleetiiui ot 
tile ■Ul'vivill;' Illelllbel oi the falllill e- 
Verl touching. 
The report nt the l.oiiell murder ease 
mi Iiieh we publi h lo-dav. i taken from the 
it toll Herald, which ha tile be t I'lill- 
-leii-ed report that ha lieen luaili It is 
suppn-ed that the Verdiet iiill not lie ren- 
ilered until after "in' paper hall ha\ e been 
printed 
X It Nutt ! 1 ,j ot the I'.a tpoi't Seiiti- 
llel lias bi-ell appointed <'i.Hector "I ('lls- 
11 Mil of that port. Me have no doubt 
that the appointment i- a good one, be- 
-ide bavin" the merit of recognizing the 
egiilii of a |a- that do a va t amount ot 
uui'emiiue!':iiI*,t jmlitieal labor. 
lulin (piiiiei Adam in the Massaclm- 
-etts house ot representative made a 
speech again-1 the I’hiladelphia centen- 
nial, and a resolution, instructing their 
congressmen to favor u. use 1 aided by iU 
to :i4. 
1 lie petitioners for a railroad bridge 
"■ne the i’eiiob.cot at \ croiia have had 
".li e to withdraw. So the waters will tloiv 
mu e\ei| to the sea-, hearing on their bosom 
1 b" cargoes ot lumber, and the Sanford 
t uuers, and Captain Ross's towboats, 
mil other tilings which we should grieve 
Jo lie u ithnut. 
Gov < rosby, win, compiles for tin 
Journal the Annals of Belfast, lias of latt 
been ijuito ill. ami confined to his |>eil 
• oiisci|tiently ue are without the nsna 
chapter this week. W <* are happy to sat 
that the Governor is recovering, and wil 
doubtless soon be aide to resume his pen 
We wish that Tenney, of the Bruns 
wick Telegraph, would speak to tlios 
young men who hang about the depot o 
that locality at night. Being “full ofsuppe 
ami distempering draughts,” they knock 
ed on the windows of the Pullman ear 
remarking to the aroused passengers, “la; 
over Sally, and don't crowd?” Please re 
monstrate with 'em, Tenney. 
Nows* of the Cityand County. 
Ire-boating i> again in order. 
\ cry high course of tides now. 
I hurt forget the boys concert to-night. 
Hint rain storm of Friday night was a 
snorter. 
There aiv.uow ten hours and forty seven 
minute' between the ri>ing and the setting of 
! the sun. 
Three ear load' of pine mast.* were shipped 
by rail from this city to (iloucester. Mass., 
i Monday. 
Tlie changeable weather has caused an 1111- 
i usual amount of sickness, and slow fevers are 
prevalent. 
There is a great falling oil* in the number of 
l valentines” within a few years. Folly runs 
out. sooner or later. 
t he well written communication of ii. we 
j aiv compelled to defer, or account of a pre>* of 
matter. It will appear next week. 
The Young Men's Christian Association ha* 
engaged permanent rooms in Hay ford lilock, 
and hang out a sign inviting strangers to call. 
'flic train due at 7 on Saturday evening, 
did not arrive until one o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing. A washout at \ a.'salhoro' occasioned the 
delay. 
Mr. John \\ ilson, died suddenlx on Tuesdax 
evening of last xveek, of paralysis. He was a 1 
s<»n of the late Hon. John Wilson, and wa- 
ahout *i.'» years of age. 
4 mi account of the lecture on Fridav evening, 
ilie soeiahle of the I uitarian Sexving Soeietx 
will he postponed till tlie follow in** night. Sal- 
j urdax Feh, 21st. 
F:*• Vtnerieau llou-e xx'as searched for liquor 
i:M xveek. flic only discovery made, out of the 
usual course. \x a> a room full of women, sew ing 
-ii bi dding for refurnishing the house. The 
sheriff bowed ami retired in good order. 
I- rank Bickford is tilling the ice houses ;,t tin* 
■ astern end of the bridge with toon tons of ice, 
eii! from the Paper Mill dam. He has been 
taking dbu tons per day, employing fifty men 
mill titty horses. H< has also loaded tin* 11r 
\ I lax ford for Baltimore. 
Mi Mauton, xx In* lectures in this cits on 
Frida max be called a thoroughl} educated 
woman. Besides her mental acquirements, 
-In- is trained in the management of s•,|i ami 
i"W l-t-als. a daring equcstrieinn*, an expert 1 
--w immcr. and a proficient in athletic exeivi-e- 1 
fin all) All of xx hie 11 have given her a -pick 
of superb health. I 
Preparations for the masquerade are livdv. j 
We hear oil every hand that brilliant and , 
unique costumes and laughable devices for fun 
max I-* expected. A Boston costumer will be 
here this xveek. from whom drosses of all 1 
grades and to suit all characters may !».* oh- 
taiin-d. The spectators- veat- were sold oil * 
Monday, the choice at auction bringing hand- 
some prices. 
There are doubtless maiix interesting doeu- | 
tiients relating to tin* early historx of Belfast 
ami the towns of Waldo county in tin* hands of 
persons to whom they are of little or in- u-c. 
\\ «• shall he thankful for any thing of the kind 
1 
which readers of tin* Journal may have, and 
1 
\x ill take care that tliex are returned. Maim- 
-eripts. letters, journals, account hooks, w.,-.. 
mix he of great value to iis. 
1 
Mi. Hills, a very honest citizen ot Brooks. 
didn't adopt a baby from his door step, l’here j 
x\;is no baby left there. Nor Inis there been 
aux anonymous baby drifting about that moral 
town, where every child has a father. Th. 
•■tor) was set afloat by a crazy correspondent 
of tin* Kennebec Journal, who is wandering 
about tbi> county, and slopping over in a verv 
foolish \n :in The Journal had beth-r recall tin* 
'••rihhler. and consign him to tin* Insane Ho— 1 
A queer mistake Wa- recent Iv made bv a 
I’.o-toli \\ holes ale merchant. Before the sell. 
A. llayfuid left Boston, the agent wrote to the 
* aptain to depo-it STiUO of the vessel's money 
with the merchant aforesaid. When the -ehoon- 
«*r 'Va- two Weeks out of time, and supposed 
1" he lost, the agent wrote to the meivhant. 
"'lx* replied that he had received no such mon- 
ex. Bui when the schooner got inihe ( aptain 
had the merchant's receipt in his pocket : 
1 he Episcopal -erviee- were held on Suudav 
attic- Universalis] eluirch. which wa- geicr- 
oiisl\ otfered for the occasion bv tic- rluu< li 
committee. Services were held afternoon and 
evening bv Bishop Neeley. In tic* morning the 
te\t was from Homans. chap. 1H. v. HU: •• And 
he not conformed tot hi- world, but lx* ve trait- 
formed by the renewing of your mind." The 
discourse was a vivid picture of the worldly 
temptation- which assail the soul, and of it- 
conflicts with that great adver.-arv. In tic* 
ev ening the text was from Acts. chap. M, v. 0. 
—Lord, what wilt thou have me to dor” Tic* 
Bishop gave a thrilling view of Paul*- conver- 
sion, and enforced upon his hearers that the 
question asked by tic* humbled and penitent 
persecutor of the righteous, was the same 
which everv man should ask himself to-day. 
and fin* 1 an answer in the precepts of tic- 
saviour. The church was crowded, both after- 
noon and evening, by an attentive audience, 
who were greatly pleased by the beauty and 
impressiveness of the Episcopal service. Rev. 
Mi. Ward, who had been announced, wa- un- 
able to be present. 
Miss Kate Stanton, whose coining was post- 
poned by the storm of Week before last, will 
lecture at Haytord Hall oil Friday Evening 
ic-xt. .‘subject—“The Causes and Cure of Pov- 
erty." She i- undoubtedly one of the most ac- 
complished ladies of the time, and a speaker of 
rare powers of elocution and persuasion. In 
January -lc* made a tour through Maine and 
into the Provinces. From the notice- then 
given by the press we select the following— 
In personal appearance Kate is fair to look 
upon, being slightly above the medium height, 
with well chiseled features, a bright sparkling 
eve and i- cii easy and rather graceful speaker. 
< birdincr Reporter. 
Kate Stanton’s lecture at Johnson's Hall. Iasi 
evening, was well attended, and was the best 
one of the course. she i> a very pleasant 
speaker indeed, [(iurdiner Home Journal. 
Mi-s Stanton is a young lady of very prepo— 
se-sing appearance and pleasing manner. Her 
vuiee is tine and full and her style ut delivery 
and elocution excellent. * Though 
then* were many that dissented from her opin- 
ions, we do not think there was one but that 
was glad to have a chance to listen to thi- 
eharming and intelligent speaker. | Eastport 
Sent inch 
Miss Kate Stanton who lectures iu tie- Lyce- 
um course at Cranilc Hall, this evening F one 
of tin* ablest female lecturers now before the 
public j Kennebec Journal. 
It is not often that we have an oppoiiunitv of 
listening to a lady lecturer v,, eloquent, well- 
informed, and, we may add, so good looking a> 
Kate Siaiiton. While quite self-possessed, she 
displayed just enough female bashfuhiess to add 
/e.-t to her utterances. She has a tine, full 
voice, thoroughly trained to express her feel- 
ings. and powerful enough to be heard all over 
the hall. Add to this a tine figure, and a tirm 
but handsome face, with that mobility of ex- 
pression which is alw ays observable iu persons 
of genius or real talent, and our readers may 
get an idea of Kate Stanton. She is no liolidav 
gleaner in the field of knowledge—and it is im- 
possible to deny tin* truth of what she said ol 
existing evils, etc., or to refuse to admire the 
force and eloquence with which she advance- 
her v iew -. [St. John's (N. B.) Daily Telegraph. 
The leading papers of Massachusetts speak 
as follows— 
Mi-s Kate Stanton lectured oil “The Aboli- 
tion of poverty” before a large audience, in the | Kiceinan-plaec < hapcl, Tuesday. The lecture 
was a thoughtful, carefully-prepared effort on 
one ot the greatest social problems, the interest 
in which is ever on tin* increase, and the lady's 
pleasing, cultivated manner enhanced the inter- 
est of her hearers. [Boston Daily Advertiser. 
Wherever she goes, the best breeding and in- 
telligence welcome her. She is one of tin* 
finest products of our New England Society. 
Unusually wide and thorough culture has 
been superadded. in her case, to unusual nat- 
ural gifts, and the result is a brilliant young 
woman, with thoughts of her own. the cour- 
age to utter them, and a knack of uttering them 
in a way to command attention. [Springfield 
{Mass.)'Daily Republican. 
In person Miss Stanton is graceful and at- 
tractive, and her finely cut features express a 
broad culture, no less' than a keen analysis of 
character, joined to the poetic wilderness of a 
true w oman. [Boston Daily Journal. 
The lecturer will arrive by the noon train, so 
there will be no delay by waiting for the (‘ve- 
iling train. 
I ni v. A meeting was held at Unity, last 
i week, of those interested in building a eheese 
r factory at that place. A good number was 
present from Unity, Thorndike and Troy. An 
organization was effected by choosing Peter 
Moulton, Chairman, and J. 15. Taber. Secre- 
tary. A committee was chosen to solicit aid, 
rfnd the meeting adjourned to Saturday, Feb. 
twenty-fir-1. 
Lecture at the North Church Sunday eve- 
ning. Subject—“Christ, the miracle of all 
time." 
The corpse of a small child, embalmed, ar- 
rived here on the cars Saturday, directed to 
parties ir. Stockton. 
Col. Ilersey and lad\ gave a very charming 
entertainment at their residence on Wednesday 
evening. 
Mr. Ceorgo Knight, who was injured by fall- 
ing through a bridge on the Fastcrn Railroad 
last summer, has received a cheek for S',00 
from the company. 
Sam. Ilersey has reopened his tin and Move 
More on Main street, and is ready to attend to 
customers f«*r anything in his line. He has a 
full stock. 
.Tolm II. (tMiimb\ and lady entertained their 
friends on Friday evening. Many invited to 
the occasion were kept away by Hie sudden- 
dorm. but a very pleasant time was had. 
As there is no liquor sold ill this city, there 
inns.i be a night school where Latin is taught. 
At least we judge so. as we saw a crowd the 
»ther e\ cuing who had got as far as “Hie." 
Hauler's sheet and pillow-case masquerade 
•all, Monday evening, was the first of the kind 
>f the season, and wa> a very brilliant athur. 
some fifty couples appearing in costume. Ii 
was kept up until a late hour, and all wen* sat- 
isfied. 
On Wednesday night, .Mr. W illiam >11iiu!*\ 
.\ as severely injured at the hou-e of hi- son-in 
aw. Paniel Haraden. He fell thrum h a 1 ra|•- 
loor wliieli had been left open. severolv brib- 
ing himself, and dislocating his -boulder. Ii. 
> now comfortable and recovering. 
Sell. A. Ila\lord, reported la-t week as mi-- 
ng, arri\ ed in thi- port I* rida; she w Mow u 
<» the eastward by heavy wind .and tinally got 
nto Cranberry Island harbor, an out of tin* 
vay place, where she was frozen in l'*i a time. 
I'lie Captain arrived in-! in season to a\c hi- 
ihitnarv. 
One night last week lire wa- dr covered in 
he blacksmith hop of S. A. Blodgett. I lie 
viililow was forced and the lire extingni-lied 
vitliout general alarm, 'i'lie apprentice conceived 
he idea of drying kindlings bv piling: them 
tpon a red In*! stove. 'The experiment proved 
-nereis, bill came near ending -et'ion l\. 
\ a refill fit i/en w ho ha a watn tank in the 
ipperpart of his house, slopped lip the wade 
>ipe t«* keep the cold out. Cut Friday night, 
vheii the rains dc-eended and the llood-eumc, 
ie forget about it, and the inside of that ilwell- 
ng was all alloat. Ii i* reported that hi- honor 
lie Mayor km*w <»metliiup about thi damp 
like. 
NlW l.>. VI. A I »\ lit I 1 -IMIIN Vttelllioll 
called to the large stock ot coal for family 
i- <■ i»> Wm. Biteher A Sou: also amnia oats 
.n red or teed by -aim* tirm.—S. L. Pod: 
{rook-, has ree.-nllv enlarged hi- ve-l laetory 
ml now wants one hundred ve.-l maker-, .see 
ii- advertisement.--Andrew- call-attention io 
iis large lot of hat- and caps which In* offer 
I extremely low prices. 
A model of Clo.-c's Bateiit Automatic I'* 
ell ha- attracted much attention in our city 
eeeiitlv. It is rung bv the action of tin* tide 
ml wave .tlm motion of which, bv av. rv in- 
eliioii- device i- made to -t ike a hell. t ! 
('signed for exposed place* and sunken ledge*;, 
’his i- ihe urn* which wa- kepi rowing .it 
ear-port la-t -umim r. ii i* approved bv all 
dot- and mariner*- who haw* en it. 
Heavy Bank HobLei-y. 
( no Feh. I;i. (oval excitement 
r:is created at Quincy, Illinois, this nioni- 
)g, bv the discovery that tin- First Nation 
1 Hank lr.nl been entered and the vault 
uhbed ol about $luu,ouo hi currency. be- 
)nging to the hank, beside.- a quantity ot' 
omls and \aluahle papers, and it is aid 
uite an amount of special deposits Fin- 
ank was entered hv cutting through tIn 
all Hoor of the ennui story, immediately 
ver the vault, 1 lie burglars then made 
breach through three feet of 111a -onr\ 
’hey then cut the rivets id' a sheet "I boil- 
r iron with which tin* vault is lined, and 
i-seendi d into the vault. The safes inside, 
o.gaining money, bonds and valuable 
■apers. were charged with powder, and 
y means ot small rubber hose a train wa- 
arried to the top ..I tin* sale, where a mall 
istol was -crewed to an old ledger and 
rranged <o as to set it otf A string at 
ached to the ]»ist.ol was let. out of the win 
ow t>» the street below from the second 
tory 1 lie clock in the bank stopped 
12.17 A. M., jit which time it is supposed 
he burglar- tired their train. The door 
f the safe was wrenched front its hinge 
here is no clue whatev er to the perpetra- 
te rs. but one Met oy. recently connected 
k ith a variety show has been arrested on 
uspieion. 
A little h«»y. -ix years old, met with a -icigii- 
ir :ieeid«*nt in Hartford. He was ai play in a 
Dom when lie was tripped up by a little girl, 
le fell on hi- face, and hi- tongue, protruding, 
k as caught between hi-teeth and about oiie- 
iird of it nearly severed, the niece hanging onlv 
y a strip of -kin. The accident a verv -eri 
us one. as it niav result fatall v. 
Pills, Potions ami P«iugoiicid». 
Johnny assures us that u railroad conductor 
undies a hole in your ticket to lot you pa- 
lirough. 
Within the whole ranee of tome and aitera- 
ive medicines known, none is entitled r«* m«nv 
oiisidcratiou than tin* Herman Syrup. In all 
uses of enfeebled or debilitated .-oust it lit ion ii 
the very remedy needed, flic lim-t positive 
roof of This can be adduced. 
When a hit of ostrich feather i- found by a 
k ite in her husband's heard no one can Maine 
icr for being down on him. 
We noticed in om* ot our exchanges tins week 
lie statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, of South 
etferson. Me., whoso son’was cured of incipient 
onsumption hv the use of .lull it son's Aii'xhjn-- 
iiuinirut. We refer to thi- at thi- time, a- 
ending to corroborate the statement we made 
a-t week in relation to ilii- Liniment a- applied 
0 oonsiimpt ion. 
An einhrvo poet, who i- certainly a el..-,- oh- 
erver of human nature. remark.-: linn* 
uarelies on with tin* -low, m- a-ur. d tread oi 
nan vvorking by the day 
It t’ongre-- had employed a- much .-liellFllii 
kill in tin* arrangeinei t of it- “Reconstruction 
'obey*' at tin* close, as tin* War Department did 
n the beginning of tin* war. in arranging Le- 
in* manufacture of vvliat was called Shrriiht.. 
'iiriifr// ( 'd/tif it in n for tin* use of tin* 
’av airy horses, no doubt, tin* Cnion would hav e 
*een arrested long ago. [Exchange. 
A -ophomore -ay lie cannot under land liovv 
my one po-se-sing wiiat i- generally known a 
1 conscience can counterfeit a live cent plot e. 
llid put on the back of il In <L» I \\.- ti ll t. 
Tin-go at pile remedy AN VKtF.SIS, the di 
■i>\ery of Dr. Sii.sma:, is entitled to he called 
In* wonder of tin* age. 20,000 grateful viilferer- 
dess tin* only infalible remedy lor piles ever in- 
rodueed, only those who have used lotions, 
hutments, and internal remedies in vain, will 
inderstand the grateful feeling of instant relief 
rom pain and blissful hope of certain cure for 
lie terrible disease, that A N'AKESIS assures, 
r is used hv Doctors of all school-. Price l.oo. 
s.ld by Druggists everywhere. Depot. ♦*, 
Walker -t., New York. 
CHRONIC SPLENTIS. 
Physician’s Report of a Remarkable Case. 
Uaubtown, N. IL, July 22, Mbs. 
Mu. Jambs 1. Ef.I.lows, < lii .ui-iDear 
sir: Allow me to bear testimony in favor ot 
kour Compound Svrup of Hv popliosphites. I 
uive used it myself for Tuberculosis with 
narked benefit, and have given it to a great 
number of my patients, with tin* same results 
is l experienced from its use. During the last 
'even years 1 have devoted myself almost ex- 
clusively to the treatment of ( onsumption. hav 
iug eases under my care in all parts of the Rrov 
ince; so that I am enabled to speak from ex per 
[■nee of the benefits derived from its use. 
Tin* most marked was a ease which w as fin- 
der my care in March last. This w as a patient 
who had been under treatment, nine mouths 
with no beneficial results. When I lirst saw 
him lie was so feeble that, he could not -it up 
long enough to have his heart and lungs ex- 
amined. What disease he had been treated for 
did not [appear, blit I found him suite ring un- 
der Chronic Splenitis. He had a severe Cough, 
Dyspmea, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired 
Digestion, and consequent general emaciation. 
I put him under treatment, prescribed your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and af- 
ter using four bottles he was aide to attend In 
his farm, and is now perfectly well. In March 
he was given up by four phy sicians respective- 
ly; m May he assisted in ploughing eighteen 
acres of land, and had run up in tlesli from lot 
to 148 pounds weight.. 
I send you this for the purpose of making 
w hat use you please of it, and wish you all suc- 
cess in your labor for the benefit of sutferinj. 
hunianitv. 
Strongly recommending the use ol your com 
pound Syrup ol' Hypopliospliites to all win 
suffer iu any way from disease of weakness o 
the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or general debility 
Believe me vour obedient servant. 
.1. II. W. SCOTT, M. 1>. 
An Iowa editor wrote: “During Hi; last 
Week w< liave been \ 1.; :n0 the »•?< <.^i:. j 
country :" and his constant subscribers think 
that is a tunny way to spell “saloons." 
No sickening potion is necessary to relieve 
the throat and lungs from the irritation which 
produces violent tits of coughing. Hide's H<nirn 
"f Horehouml ond /dr. the grand specilie of 
t he age for all pulmonarv disorders is a pleasant ■ 
end palatable elixir. < Titlcnton'- 7 'ills Ax niu 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
“If this jury com iefs my client.'* said a Mis- 
souri lawyer, rolling up his sleeves and displax- ! 
ing his ponderous lists. “1 shall feel compelled j 
to meet each one ami hammer justice into hi- \ 
s«nd through his head." 
I*or daundice, Headache, Constipation. Ini- i 
|»utv Wood, Pain in the Shoulders, Tightness.>1 Hie Chest, Dizziness, Sour Prueiatioiis of the 
Stomach, Pad taste in month. Pillions attacks. 1 
Pain in region of Kidnevs. Internal I’Vver, 1 
Ploated feeling about Stomach, Push of Wood 
to Head. High Colored t Tine, and < iloouix Kore- 
hodings, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In explanation of tin* remedial power 
ot tlie-e little Pellets over such a varietv of 
diseases, ii i> proper to say that their action 
upon the animal economy P universal, not a 
gland or tissue escaping theii sanative impress. -’» cents a vial by all lirst-elass Druggist'. 7ls. 
In a ( aliforuia obiiuan it is stated that “tie 
deceased was :i person of romantic nature. II* 
placed the hreeell o| hi' '1111 ill the til- and 
looking down the niuz/le departed hell. Ill 
•tantaneou -lx. 
Contain* Liniments. 
I’lu iv i< no pain which tin* 
» lit alii' 1.i 11iin 111 -a w ill not 
a- 
/ 1«i* v «•. ii* * >\Vi‘Hiii!i' 1 low will H"! 
I >Jj llh.ltio, all.i 11" la.o -li W lil.'li 
V ) * > " III HIM rill o l! I' 
:r«•!»;; lunpuupv, hut h mlrne. 
’* r“ Tin s ha\ (‘ produced more mv 
in' I'h' iliiiali- in. neural;',i:i, lock ihsy. pal.-\ 
-pi a ii x\ ill in." .caked bren-t raid hiirn 
-all rheum, eara. he. A e.. upon he human frame, 
and of'drain-, spavin, call- A. .. upon animal | 
in one ear lldtli has-- all olhei pi -iendi-d rem- 
edies i 111 e the ss .o ld hep.m. flies ar. eonnter- 
inilanl. ail healiup' pain refuser Cripple, 
linos, ass as their rulehes. the lame svalk, 
poi on-o hit. are rendered hai ink and I lie 
SVOill led ale healed without a -ear. I lie IV 
< ip" i pnhli-h.-d around each hollle. fins -.-Ii 
a- no arliele- exei before ..Id. and hex «-11 he 
eau-e Hies do 'pi d wll.ll they pretend io do. 
Tim w ho now Miller from rheumati m. pain 
or svellin.- d. .-I to sillier if they ss ill not ti e 
Ci-ut all r I .in inn-i n sv Iiilf w tapper. M.nv than 
luuo 11 iti.-alf of remarkable cure iueludiup 
frozen hull. eh ion ie rhriimali-m, pout, run 
idle' minor A .. ll.-lVe beell eeeis C‘i. \\*e W ill 
'-•end a eireular e.mlainiup e«*rtilieate-. the iv 
ript A*..vrali .loans one reipiest inp it. One 
hot le of s e I loss ss rapper Centaur Liniment i- 
svortli one hundred dollars for -sveenied hor 
and mute-., or for cress-worm in sheep. Mock- 
• wn>■ the e linimenL are worth sour atten- 
tion. N'o faniils Imuld he s\ i I lion t them. 
•• W hit.- sv rapper for fa mils u Yellosv svrap 
per for animal .'.old l*s all i hnidpe-t •" 
• elil per bottle ; lai I.ollli sl.OU. I |; 
iiosi. A Hr...i-lss is Ness 'i oi k. 
• S'-11 o:i s more than a -uhdiliile for < 'a 
lor oil. It the olds a rl iele in e \ i tenei 
svhieli eertain to a -im.laie the food. re .dilate 
the Loss eI cure ss ind-eoli and produce- natural 
•deep, it contain n«*ille-r mineral-, morphine 
or alcohol and i- ph-a ant to take. Children 
need not s and mother mas r*--t 1 s L 
BfLFASI PRICE CURRENT. 
!> •/ II'-. 1:1 y ■!' Ill' null. 
I‘ m s i. Wednesday, 1 eh. I -. !■ I. 
I i. i.;. 'M.i! 1,’ound Hoy, a 
oi u s11-.i!. i.uu Clear >alt f ork, !•'« ) 
Its *• .M> d i."vi l.-t'i Mutton per lb., ih 
live, !.Ufa1.1" Lamb per Hi.. o > 
'urn. ! .no 1 urkes per II. u : 
Rail* ..it.no t hii keii per lb., 1 
Heail-, •’ i"a':.UO;Dllek per 11)., P.ili 
Mam.wlut l’« I v .a 1. .nd o-e-e prr 11. 1: 
<bits, i. .a," Has per ion, I ‘.a 1 
Lot aloe -. t, ia.'n Lime, ~ .a 1 1 0 
Cried Appl« In.i iWashed Wo il. !•. o 
Cnukiiip spi.n -. I 1 11. ■. Cuss a-In d W .| o 
Rutter. failed W e.-l, t ., > 
( lie. •. '"lli.le:, 
Lpop-. •naonJCalf Skins, 
Lard. ! -ail>;Skeep pkin ! e 
Reel. alo Hard W ,d 
liable OI App: I" DO >olt Wood, 
Veal, s.iuiYDrs foil... k, t : 
Cry tod. .a" 11 a sv 
BR!GH fON LA I TLL MARKE 1 
NVl IOT DAY, I I. I ! 
At nuirkei i.m-tin-current \x. ek. Cuttle n. 
and Latah a, :. -os in-- h- number -t \ \ ... 
Cattle 1 XU. .'.. m belli » at tie and \\ ..rUiii.- -.1 e. 
Milciul o\S s. ] I. Lie tern aM h 
friee- ot'lieefl atilt-, p. ioo lie live \V *-i •• it t. 
tra n a I i s -a. ..o to -1 .plains .a 
-••eon.I ‘plaids l:r- ! :1 third ipi.ih t y :i 1 ,. 
p.iorc t "IM U-1.1 ee e -e « » •.i. Lull 
a I oo. 
Rriyli ;.<u II id. |.ei |l. ::; iitoii id 
|.e|- lit. 
( onnf m 11 id.- 1 -v ;.. r It. Coanti Id!.. 
.•M-perilt. 
alt skin h>:tlvc ]». r lh. “dn-ep '-km ; .d 
\\ orkinc «>x> 11 SS .- <pi"te tie- ..i 1 pr, t’n n 
in S'.’In; 1 pr. Ii. Sl‘.in. 1 j,e •'. ft s ,. ; pr i- 
.- ill. SITU; 1 pr ft ti in. s I .. 1 pr.-• f I. ! 
]»r ft 1 in s 
M ill’ll ow a ud v ere \\ e pi:»| e e\t ra at 
ordinary S--:.a.n pel h.-ad Mere ( ess-. S. el. 
i' llal. .' seal e! .o.-ar eld- ..i» 
head 
Sheep and l e d. flio from ill-' W <• ; 
owned hx l.nl.-ioa-, and C. t. ih-lise, ed at .. 
Iroin t'.l da7! v per it., 
>v\ ill. ftp ss heir ah- ! "a; ! ret ad •• pel- 
lb. I levs '.no in market, fri.-. t .’.ni 1 p-. I 
FAIN-KILLER, 
1111 i.PKAI 
Family Medicine oflhe Age. 
/>//•••» ///> /•'/, ( 7'//>//•/•« 
i'l'illlljt itll'l I'nut titf/lt Sfi. ,/<•'< // 
IlnU‘t'1 ( ’< < nt ft!it 11, t s. /’nut ,-: fn//.', 
/■ nt/>!<'/lit, />//• /i< /‘.Si " I/i'll nr I mu. 
X ./ / It i‘m,l, S,n/i/r/t < »/f/... 
f',.units. dm. d'. 
/.■ '■ />'/•'// /X'/'., 
<>/</ >-</•*• «. S/U'tiiu::, 7 "Otlmr/ir. I'.nu 
■ ///- / \. it full,h,, l/h 
iii it Si,I /■ ‘/‘ost ml A'.,/, 
d.. dv., d « 
PAIN-KILLER, 
alt. r a thorough trial bv imuiinerahle !i\ in::’ witm 
I,a- prov**'u it.-elt illl. MKDK 'INK '<1 till. 
AGl\. Ii is an interim! and external reined;. im- 
| positive proof ol' il < tliearv itle.it it- ale- have 
constantly increase*!, and xxhollx upon ii own 
Ulei il I'lie ell'ccl oi 
The Pain-Killer 
upon the patient xvln-n taken internally, in 
< old, » ougli. 1 »o\v>"I « ouiplaiut. Cholera. D\ entery, 
and other aliliction-of the pieiu, ha been truix 
w onderful, and has won tor it a name among medi- 
cal prepai at i< us Unit can never he forgotten. It 
-nieces in removing pain, a an external remedy, in 
cases of burn I'oui-es, .-ores, sprains.« nt- sting 
of In-met -. and otln-r «• ne < ot mb-ring. ha- ernred 
lor it micIi a host of te mimonw a an inlalliahle 
eniedv, that it will h- handed dow n to po-trrir, a- 
one Oi the create I m« dical di-ro\ ,e oi t ie ion. 
te.-nt It centurx. 
The Pain-Killer 
derive- much ol' it popularity from tin- implied) 
attendin'1 i! u e. winch gix it a peculiar vahn iu 
a la mil. I In- v aiious disea-es which may he * ach 
d hy it. and in tln-ir incipient -tage- eiadicated are 
among tho e which are peeuliarlx fatal if sulh-red 
to run; but the curative magic ol this preparation 
at once disarms them of their terror- In all re 
-perts it fulfill t lie condition >1 a popular medicine. 
Ih me \.,u i.di for and get tin genuine nin 
Killer, as inaiix woitldf- m.-trum are attempted 
to la* -old oil the -l .it la-piit at mu ol tin .alU'll'le 
medicine. 
t&ij"Idi'eclii»n i. -nmpaiiy each bottle. 
•S'../,/ 1,1/ i,ll Mr. Ur in, 
Thirty Years’ Fxperience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription Of one of the best Female Phx i 
iaiis and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for Unitv year*- with never failing safety and 
success by million- of mothers and children, from 
’lie feeble infant of oiiC Week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of tin stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulate- the bowel and give rest, health and coin* 
lost to mother and child. \\ e believe it to be the 
ltest and Sure Ki-medv in the World, in all cases ot 
DYSF.N 11.10 and >1AK IUhKA IN t 'll I KD11K. N 
whether il ai i- es fi om i eething or from any other 
cause. Full direct ions for using w ill accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine mile the fur simile of 
IMIS A I'KlthlNS i on the out-ide xx rapper. 
Sold hx all Medicine dealer-. I I p 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other -au-e than having worms iu the 
'•tomacli. 
i:ild\Y.'x'S \ Fli.MIFl Gl. COM FI is 
will lies troy \\ ornc with out injury to the child, be 
ing perfect 1 v x\ 111 I K, and free from all coloring of 
other injurious ingredients usually used iu xxorm 
preparuUons. 
Ul IMIS &. lilioWX, Proprietor.-’, 
No. *J 1 « Fulton Street, New York. 
old hy Druggists and Chemists, and dealer- in 
Medicine-at Ivxr.xil I-l X ( s x K*i\. U'Up 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
Till'. “SCIENCE OK I.IKK. OR SKKK I'llKS 
F.K\ A I ION,’ ;i .Medical Treatise on the Cau.-e and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, liypoclmmlria, 
Impoteney, Spermatorrhoea or Seminar Weakness, 
and all 01 In r,di-eases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work'the true wa> 
to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. 1‘HJth edition, 
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 1 Bultiuch street, 
Boston, Mass., or Dii. W. IK PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N. li. The author may be consulted on 
the above us well as all diseases requiring skill and 
xperience. ly'tOsp 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
H0U$tH0LDwl>£“\r"" I n all persons suffering 
from Kheumutism, New 
ralgia, Cramps in tin 
limbs or stomcah, ltiliou.- 
Colic, Pain in the back, 
bowels or side, we would 
\ \ ! > >ay, tin: IIocskhoi.I! 
i’an \« i:a and Family 
l.iMMi \ r i- of all others 
tin* remeily you want for 
internal ami external use. 
It has cured the above 
complaints in thousands 
of case.-. 'There is no 
mistake about it. Try it 
< Id by all Druggist-’. 
ly-piJ 
A Source of Groat Anxiety. 
-*d daughter lias n c ired great benefit from the 
ll'e ri \ i; 11 11 it declining health was a source 
ot great aii\iet \ to ail of her triends. A few bottles 
of the \ restored h<Inaltli, strength and 
a ppeti 1 e N. II. TI I.DI N. 
In and Ib al l'.-late Au.. -m Sears Building I* .Ma ) one >. 1>: 
MOTHERS, READ THIS! 
A CfFeat Blessing! 
Worth a Dollar a Drop. 
-'i- 1 !«<■!vour-little ones fretful Anil is your 
I»;it i«-n« almost .\liau l<vt in ain etlorts to please 
1 hem 1 | r. \miiatlii/f w ith yon. and call tell you 
u bat >.vii! in .k, ciu litt le child tjiiiet, give it a good 
■ipimlit Old 1.1 I •: d 11 ■ 1 ■11 -Weet. -ound 
•'•> bit!.' >•.. i i tv.-, a is I I nil I ear old ; and dlir 
ini' that linn I Mm n..! had tw o consecutive night s’ n •1 >h« it : -o k a number of times and no 
*’1"’ 11.i now w li .i :- do- lor hej 1 doctored 
b' loi Won.I- ini! il did Ho go >d; ami I was tu-arlv 
t i r«-d on' ,‘Uii inch: and 1 rollhle tor some 
days. 
• b< 1 lie \ iinl determine 1 to try 
'!• ll ha- j.oo .1 a hie- ing, •• me ..ml my child. It 
!,a I. an-.-.l iV.mi in lomai n and bowels the sores 
"bil'ii kip: cal herilic there, and now she sleeps ‘Hindi. from her bedlinn until very late in the 
""irniii-, k. i.le all1 nap at midday. Ileruppe 
1' 1 I and. in la !. lie i- like a di Hr lent child. 
"ill" -a,'., ill.- ii* i lie ol t Im medicine to me is 
I-*>11.1r a di op fry ii '1» an « the humors trom 
1 fluid’- l>lood v\ bile they ai. on lit I rvit. and 
'■ d i‘-iii a iih in.- in railing it a great files.»i n 
MIM. I l.l \ l i. \i*r 
I. ■ Tlidm heel. 
..-.il, |... ion. Ini. !o. ; l, 
CIRCULATION OF THK BLOOD. 
I In circa!..Ii--II of t he III.1 n til hie of the body 
on! I! toppa dr.till V,.- ale healthy will'll 
tie blood m.adaie freely any interruption pro 
ventin'- ii Ir.-e (iui-o- t In- >-■ mi im iicement ot dis 
•* e I'd..o.l i lie lif. ot tin ll -Ii < all W e 
I"'*I t" «ip". :■.I health win-n bad or corrupt hit m> :* cimtlaie with t lie b tood, can ing pain and 
uml he e limuoi bring d pm iteu through tin- .Hi ii.- ho.ly. prod iic pimple •. apt ions, ulcers, 
*1 uh• linn. ! ivein-• s, In adaclii m ural *in. rheu- 
iiiati in, and minn-iou- oth.i complaints \odi> 
ea-e can l.« li 11;«• bo.Iy W i 111. Ml t 111.-1 brillg gellerait 
I in the blood, ami no di-n-a « can possibly be in 
the hotly i] the hlOud !•' pill'.- ll of great import 
.me- to know what medicine wil puritv and n-uo 
ate the Mood adicat e In- do. a e, renew- v it alii y. 
iin nhoi and phy-ically. arn.l ins d fre h igor into 
•dl to vital lllllftl -n Ot tile In.. \. 1 lii- medicine 
t he \ .. \ tlie great hi.I purifier. 
b e .tend- ll ill ill lt‘lice into r\t ry part of the hll 
man or.-ani in. commencing wit a ip- foundation, 
oj-rect i ng tli -. a ed .if t ion. a ml re hiring v it a I pow 
creating a In-althy iormatioii ami purification ot 
the blood, dn. in.:- out di :i‘i and lra\ ii.p \attire 
to pel torm it allotted ta-k. 
\ I.t. 1.1 I N I. i amp., .| ot Hoot Harks and 
Mei b it! r. plea- am t hd.. ,-\. r- child likes 
it old b all I *rti _J ; ,u :i 
\\ A K ui 1:1 >. 
• 51 ll.' .1! I II, I. l;. \\ |. Brown, .Mi. 
'1 ll I •inn .iin 1 Al i Su .1, i, i-.lli hut h (if 
Be!fa I. 
I: Bocklainl. ! 1 ■ ill. Mi 1 n iu* 11. Wig^in uint 
Mi l.i/./n IViiiilci..a. both ol Bocklainl."’ 
to hoiu i-tmi hin l::111, .M 1 lioinijs 1). Sjirm>ue 
m Ah I i.i.i.a Bia. kin>'t in, hotli ol I honuc-tnn. 
1 ii \\ a!.lof. a •> a.in ,i t Mr. Herbert 1.. .Mudytt 
Mil. nan l \i i dial. Bunn, ot‘Wtildobor.n 
ea-'ii dun 1 All \\ illiam 11. Herbert 
nnl Ah Mar Xu- u tu tin imi, both Bristol. 
I ii I a heri > t !> • f 11 11' X h all Sin I'liui n. I sij., 
!*• i.o.i- I -ui and Alai I* <. riniici!. l-otli ol 
lain rt\. 
h, Ill-Worth ! i. :.ii: 11 the • 11 Hotel, lo- A II 
lliyin-.di Air l.u.eio 11 a. in -and Al i- 
I lev X I' "id. Hi I.Otll -U I I'll] oU 
i e. In. lath Ah., i, All Haul « i. .,rr t-. Mi-- Alina 
M .11. ... I •' i:, h I a I n..<-.ltll. ol Bel 
i > I I i >. 
/',(/ >;,/<( A a e 
o lid cii .Mo ih. '• .a.i J I .a. .1 .. al- 
and month-. 
1 1 tin ... 1 eh. hall, infant dailt‘ld< •-! I W 
•1 * trail d r... i <r -1 1 im.uih 
Hi h it; I 1 M; .i -iu. \\ d -.m i* ,| | 
a 
11. M->ut\ Me. an. M man 1 Xtkin-ui,. 
ac.-d i. a' and ! month. 
In B« it a !•!.». ! hi, Xl < hi. t ...a M Hall.-w 
■ d 1 car I muiith a i.d .tax 
'-in died lia;.|f, in tlm ! urn. 
I t in,- in ,ii 11 |.< Mini-* 
: " an -till -a 11...,; liU.-t I. II u 
f. X,. lie. ah -no 1. | 
•»I it I. < *; l that hath bereft u 
H can all our -on ow- heal. 
1 •' I Iti -.1.1. in .; h. ui .-a,-let i. ,1-r. mu lie 
ii uu. t child o ■• ••" mil l.ii-i* 
I d ; •: 
I 11 in huu tlm t hull.- hi u ifepui it t ! 
A hen 1 ii\ daily i-k- are 
I in.t no more an jut!- Ii m.. 
It Ml tu creel thee at the duu) 
Mamma conies, in hi- a ,-.-t are.-n! 
Vs « more V ill !;| ent I him- e;| 
Xml y mil pan •- upon him tlm- Indd. 
U hih- ui, w ipe away a tear, 
in 1’ah ruin, t !. ah Ah In.dia X w n u| -dr. 
x h I nt lmr. ayd .,-.ir and I 1 immtii- Buck 
laud papers plea -e c. o 
In I'houia-luii, | pth. la..ci.-, daughter ,.f V r. 
I.uk. ».ra\. ayd ! ear- 
1 ilal'luuell, dan '■•Ih. I i. .!,-i iek A. Sima of 
"•-nt!; I hoiiia- tun, ayd h ear-. ! nmlit h. Is days. 
Hi ... 1 |! •!!,. All l.lo ., I'll! nalil, ayd 
«»•• year-. 1 moii! h -. 
In I hoiua-ton. I -•!*. 7ih. .MeAiamni-, at;, d h.\» ur-; 
and t m-iivtli 
in I le. iina-1 m, l-'el. "! !i. S 11 a!i 1 Hi /.er. ayd *• 
V ai 1 month alld hi da; 
In i»111 I liuma- I. >n, .'an '-a ! Mr 1 amv I 
v. if.* * t Ha I I .me.I h.» .-a month' and 
d U \ -. 
I a I hunm !..n, I h I. Al ('harlot te fold. 
n d .*- ,i ! mouth- and da\ 
^.a.-J-.-«T. .-.-.-vv5 .. 
S 111 1 * N I-’, \Y S. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
a ilia. i:n. 
I A U m. I ii. 1 l..pkim ll urricum I 
ion, I I!.: Ala Ala >>, Bu.timoiv. 
I nil. X. Ilaytord. Coombs, Boston. 
*.• Al- i’artndy, Bunker, Sears port 
l‘ »r (pieen, Warren Boston. 
•it. I) X label-. I'.i-iMiil, Newca-tie 
Helen Aiaria. I'r u.m, I’ortlami 
S X I I.i .1>. 
! 1. h.i Ii. .-I,r. Boor, 1 ekes B.--t<m. 
Cir K. A 1ST 13 
HAYFORD HALL 
k \ 
Engine Company No. 5, 
Monday K yon mg. Cab. 1874. 
* 
Music, Andrews’ fail Orchestra 
of BANGOR. 
(i 
Wide O. ..i 1 .M ASlvl li d 1 11 In I I l.i I.:- m i 
to ill- > ohiliiiltee before tin -Mill Ot I » Bill \ II 1 
H« .. 1 it ici.H-cull OC found Ut Woo t. irk’- 
win i'■ j‘I ot wl tin il ill may ti en 
Miiskei*' Ticket*, Pee C'anpla. 
Spoctatj.V rickets 'M.Otl Eack. 
o tunu-r wiin an ubund in. : C*Oj»1'UWitts 
Gl I’ in uti fiid-iuc. on and * 11« Friday Mi ili 
'il ■ nniuiiniiMiion- ln/ald 1.. uddn■--*d t.. 
vV W. i-'A S l'jLtd, Chaiviuan-, c*‘u.a. 
FO WLS Jfc EG US. 
I k K l» A1’ W 0 0 II. 
WINTERPGRT, MAINE., 
Importer and Hived, r ot tin leu.ling varieties ol 
Pure Bred Fowls 
"'dock elected wit h cure regardh of K.xpenec 
Aow Booking order- for Kggs for curly delivery. 
$3.00 per Do/. 1 •li to accompany order 
U few I’owh to •-pari*. I'ri.v according to quality. 
Id:’! 
CANADA OATS. W-|,|TCHER4S0N 
Uu\e ju- t recei\e.i u im od upply pure Until < \ 
\ i»ai-> which we ctf«-r fur-ale lbr-o-cd or feed, 
tt :l 
WANTED! 
IOO t300U VEST MAKERS 
• n addition to tin* number now in my employ. Hie 
proprietor hu in t returned from ^Boston with 
3,000 Vests und large lots are coming. 
> I IX HM K. Brooks, Me. 
| WM. PITCHER & SON 
0 Have constantly on hand a large 
Stock Coal of all size.-* for family use, which we are 
selling at .-tore or delivered at houses in lots to suit 
customers at reasonable rates. ttdd 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY, 
Stevens Plains, Me. 
^PlIK Spring Term of this Institution will coni- 
-X incnce on 
Tuesday, March 3rd, 1814, 
and continue fourteen weeks. 
For further information, address 
“wT! (i. M. ISO DOF, A. M., Principal. 
NOTICE! 
Ju&t Received Five Hundred Doz. 
HATS <& CAPS, 
SPRING STYLE. 
Nought ut loc. on the $1.00 from u Boston lions, 
which are about to close up business. 
SEE! 
100 Doz.^ Flack, low crowned, lints, onlv .e 
-o- 
100 ><»z. Flack Wool Hats, oniv ;.‘>c each. 
| Doz. Flack Fur Cap.-, only **l.un each. 
-o- 
,jQ l>o/. Flush Caps, only 4'ic. eacli. 
-o- 
i>o/. Latest Style High Crown Fur Hat-. 
r only sl.:.o each. 
| L)oz. Silk Caps only Me each. 
v)( ) 1,0/" Hhuk ( ;,1» dack, onl\ $1. eacii. 
tVTF shall continue our (iKF.Al iiA 1 and ( AF 
Tt SALE for only £0 days, and .-hall endeavor 
t.» e!ose out our Stock purchase,! at 40c on the dollar, in that time. 
\ I'*11*' Assortment "I Clot bin/ eonstantlv 01 
jL\. hand. 
—o- 
J^Ncl.lsn MAH 11 FD si FI’s, () X IA !! V). 
-o -— 
tll.o'lHES, J-i.A .VN F.I.S A.XH t l.MMUV, 1 .on 1-. selling cheap. 
A. ANDREWS, 
It ayford Flock, liell c 
totj ’* it thi ant and bring it with vmi..s^ 
jOHN LUCAS & CO'S 
GREEN PAINT! 
SWISS GREEN, LIGHTEST AND 
most brilliant in the market. 
iii.iri imi'i:uiai. rj:/y\(/t <;m:i:\ 
M/ Dji .'( iMi'i niAi. rurscn (.mis 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
1 or bri. Fancy of color, covering properties, limn,- ami durability. Dealers and Consumers should u.-<• 
0'* “tFei. 1 ,u sale by dealers generally and ,t 
" lir.l. -al.- I.j J. PORTER & CO., •Mle Agents for New England. 
! ; India Street, Boston. 
.Manufacturers & Dealers in Faint- < »ils &. \ am! he- 
GEO. T. READ. 
MACHINIST. 
Successor in \ eiiner X \S alker. 
No. 46 Main St-,. 
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks. 
Umbrellas, Parasols, &c., Repaired. 
k,,,-|'- mi lum.l all pari ..f .'•i-.viiif, Muchm. Shuttles, Bobbins, Screw -driver- N’« «-di»--. Xc. \i-.» 
all kind- of key- im- lock-. 
1AIR_W0RK! 
MRS VENNER vu,ul,,u,s ,o *.•'»>»»■ 11 
mgs, weave and make into 
switches &e. Laches wishing such work done will 
•••• *'*'*» •’> >-“Oiig >tu Mi-. V., iuiher iliun .-end i«> 
F..-ton to parties unknown, even at reduced rates. 
As return ALL hair brought to me it in many 
> a-e- saves tin* expeuce ol buying additional hair. 
«‘Id .Switches renov ated and made nearly as good 
a- m-w. ADo frizett- made of the short combings. All work warranted to give satisfaction. FI. a 
give me a cail. 
MRS. S. H. VENNER, 
I ‘*b. •. l-.'t. ':w::Fa\ View. Belfast. Me. 
RALLY! RALLY! 
\ew Loods \vw Store! 
U here you will find eonstantlv on hand ( A s'A 1 S 
co//y.\>. iaHU.a. /.u/'m/ay c/lAMHii; 
■'l 7/ s, <11 Alii s. So/'as\ UllACLtyi < and 
/‘1< /'I /,*/ //i'.-fdf/.'.S nuitle to order at short noti -• 
asket- ami < oltins made a Speciality, all ol which 
1 shall seil cheap for cash. All goods d.-liveiv.t n 
ot charge. Hoods manufactured by 
YOUNG & STUDLEY. 
All kinds ot repairing done. Hoods fur repairs will be taken lroiu ami to your house- tree of charge 
* ome one, c.mie ail and give me a call. 1 hope ; un-rii a share ot your patronage b\ a trict attention 
to husines-. 
ALVIN BLODGETT. 
'••no- : Fo re, Block, Bella t 
$500. 
Civil HUM Dollars’ Wollli of 
I 
s 
GEO, I, BUKKEET & CO, 
NV• li:i\ i* a L ARG K av-M>rlinrut of I In- -<• good 
and flic prices of lliem are so I.O\\ lhat 
\«tv customer cannot fail to puii-lia 
we guarantee a saving of in per 
('•hi, wlidi liiiiis'lit atom -htiT-. 
Dress Cambrics. 
I HR EE IK NDUKh yard of light eul.uvd 
hi'- < amhries selling al 12 1-2 el-, 
per yard, funner prices 17 and 20.-. 
# :J O 0.0 (). 
Three Hundred Dollar Wurth of A LI 
11 KMM KD Linen II:ni>lk**r«*!ii« 1 -. lipIn 
ly imperfect, selling al 10 el-., each, 
wnrtll seventeen cents. 
Woolen Hose. 
Lofty Dozen Ladie*- Woolen Hose selling 
at 2.7 cents, former price .22 rent 
-» ■ «. 
Remnant Dress Goods. 
W e hall elo ;e out all hurl length ot Dre 
Goods at dO percent reduction. Now 
the time t<> ,-t niee goods tor 
Mi os wear, \ ERA < HE \ P. 
*>■ 
Linen Towels & Toilet ljuilts, 
R. tdre purchasing good- in this line. )>lea e 
i- amine ULR LRH I and quality. 
W e will save you 20 per et. on them. 
Ladies' Vests. 
We have just received an Auction Lot of 
these goods, and are selling Vests for 
Id cents worth t>1.12 1-2 cent 
-• •- 
Vests and Pants. 
NY have also a full assortment of \ U‘T 
A PANTS onhaiul for t hihlmi-■; weal 
Checked Shirting flannels, 
2.000 yards on hand selling at 12 1-2 cent 
BLA2TSETS. 
We are closing out our Stock of these good 
2d per cenl. less than former prices. 
Great Reduction 
We shall sell ALL GOODS in Stock at a 
GREAT REDUCTION of prices, pre- 
paratory to receiving Spring goods. 
Pound Prints, 
Feathers, Straw Mattings Ac., constantly 
on li a n <1 
G. W. Burkett & Co., 




BEX* FA S T, 
AM* II WILL LI «*|.i* A I 
U IMS PUB! 
I’OK 
P Ur Ft IX] I HP XT Ft PL 
\ x i > 
CROC K E R Y. 
I A Li < * 
J* C« Thompson, 
main s i iff mm, ?ie. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
General Fomnir) & Machinists 
Hu- M.in r oi lln :aMi.-hriu-ul 1,11.11111 t 
it- v'u t )Hn-; and th jail.Im that "ino«* lli«- tir«- h«- 
h:i- h-amd and tin*- uji tl- \\ ililur loundrs. it tin- 
II« a 1 ..t tl;i- Ini., Hi ll.it. .null- iij.j.i. iur it with 
superior f ...| ,»| ,-m I. ij I ,th. -. IMam r~. 
See anil 1 
Fiepu-ied to Fill itli Giutus ! 
with prompt 1H-0 .1 .i.i p, tu; 1, .at ill; | t i..\ ■ 
Wo Ilk. 
•Mr. Abbott. Mr. < ha '< ami all tin- ss.-ll kiman 
-upi-rvi- a ami ssorkmi-n of th- -tt-uhli-him lit. will 
•" loiiml it tin- m u pla. 1 h i,» u i,t i,j. m -u- 
t outer 
3ranap.tr' otli.-i in !‘h nr. It... t<; | 
VYliiti 'Ion- 
U ai >- j.r i-pan-vl to do jiy' '.-ns iup ami w...»d t urn 
ina, in any amount and ayh-. Ilaviny ju*d put on 
'Oiin- m-w ami- xpi-n-i, tooF tor the purpose, vvh 
can now •*x**(**it»- iron planin'1 r, t inch!-', and turn 
-haftiu# up to h: ti-i-t h-n^th 
Old. 1- left at tin -iii .- o, «-r 1 n .. I Whit.-’-, 
•*•(« l.‘,.u \\ iii im-.-f n nil prompt alt -ation. 
W W 1 \ I j.l IT. i.i.-ut A M Ii.a:-••! 
1 S A( < \ l.i’a ) i i uj r.ni; 1..I. i.t 
•-- Dn-I. < I'd •: •- : tl !** 
WM. O. PUCK A: SON. 
'I'll I s 1 1 It 1 
1 ,; 1: 1. a 1 \ a 1; 1 1 i-i 
& p 
© I ,» 11.1-1■ |.i ip I: .1, I I J 
M Iii,I l..-i II; 1 3 
'© 
g | 1 *1 *"!. I '-I lp 1., 1 ■ Tj 
O 1 l 1’ r o I, | 1: l; S o 
1 '-ii II .ii.l:i!.' I 1.:. 1.1 <. 1 
X 1 /.•-> w«.\ siiot mi 1; 1:1. it'i ° y 
i.- .§ 
^ j ‘Mil .mV Iii 111: ii.;' anil .ilju iinf. j ^ 
1 I Hi I I.Ill l‘S .--A I I- I Al I In- 
; in .ii ,.1,1 
'RIOS v HllOd O W.VV 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
(i E N E R A L E E NOVA T10 N 
A \ I > 
N F W FURNISHING. 
Ill- -iilrvi ihi-r informs hi- <ihl ti ii-m|s ami 
tin | in I-iu- that In- has iv>mm-il t In- maitai't 
mi ni ul tin- Aiin-rii’au H• >11-«•. amt that in 
"ill proo-i -1 at men in n in iv at i- it from top 
to bottom amI rt-furiosb it with i-iitba-ls 
... 1 1. -it ill K i: i-.i' ■ ir 
1m -! hotel- in The Mat. 
IIu\ hi" had long vperi» m-i in the In.’,.1 Ini-iue* -, 
he tiutters him .-it'that traveller- and gin-!- who 
jial lull i/e til. \ merit':tn 11. .11 -t ill it 111 1 :1 « m w. 1 table, 
good room- and at tent ive waiter- 
n x. I .anr.\s i l l: 
H.-lla d, X>»v. ',**. ; -ti 
S. A. REN DELL, j 
Stms, Tin Wars. Kitchen 
Fuvnishing- Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Load Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.; 
IX -idly burned imi, i, *-* tarted .main v> ii!i a new 
ami complete -took, in W e-teru < orm roi«- nj.|iei 
-ul. t Main St., Stockton, Me. 
Price as I »W th. I <>W I | !;, p drim- d«.m 
at Sight. 
A. A. HURD & CO , 
ti.-c. -or to Mace & Hurd 
Ai m.i.ict 111 ,-r and W hole-ah' Denier-* oi 
Plain ami Fancy Confectionery, 
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars. 
Tobacco, Wrapping Paper, T « ine. 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Candy 
C'ocoannts, &c., &c, 
< orn.-r d A 1 X and < IH e tre.-ts, Belfast, Mai lie. 
be" leave to inform their friends and the public 
generally, that tin y uv now prepared t.> wait upon 
th»-m it short noth.- \ 11 ordei i. > mail prompt l v 
atlemh d t" 
A. iil Bid, tl .1 ) W rnoMIT 
BEHOLD! 
WILSON’S 
S LI PERM OS PH A TE 
At Atiction ! 
The only Fertelizer that has ever re- 
ceived a SILVER MEDAL from the 
N.E. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
IN BELFAST, MAINE. 
Date and other particulars lu-reaftt-r. 
S. OHENF,Ft Y, 
CONFECTIONER! 
lit 
No. 4 Gliuvcli St.. 
(opposite llayford (Block.) 
The frosting and ornamenting of Wedding ( ake a 
specialty. Parties may roly on haying such work 
done in the best style of the confectioner’s art. He 
is prepared to furnish cake and ornament it, or to 




G. PL. DAVIS, 
HAYFORD BLOCK, Custom House Sqr. 
$250,000 I $50 
Fourth Grand Gift Concert; 
I OIL Tin l'.KNKMT OF III II 
Public Library of Kentucky, 
On March 31st, next. 
60,000 Tickets 12,000 Gifts 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
o.Ni; mi: and ( ash (jii i.$250,000 
o.Ni; <. IJ A M > ( ASH (HI I. 100,000 
ONK (iKAM> ( ASH Oil- I 50.000 
ONK MILAN!) (ASH (ii FI 25.000 
OM. t.lLANl) CASH MIFT. 17.500 K) CASH (.Ills, each. 100,OOO 
::u CASH MIFTs, :,.(jou each. 150,000 
»<> ( ASH (.Il ls, l.odo t-acli. 50 OOO 
SO ( ASH MIFIS, .',oo each. 40*000 
loo CASH (.11 Is. 400 each. 4Q!000 
l.'.o ( ASH (.111-, roo each. 45,000 
•3.*0 ( .\sH (JIFTs. -i-O each. 50,000 
•*«o ( ASH (.M l-, loo each. 32,500 
1 l.ooo( ASH (.11 I ...» each. 550,000 
1 oiaL 1 .-.ooo Mill all ish, ainnunf 
in- to 81,500,000 
Us, The concert and distribution of ^ifts will ;<■«>/ 
tin lo (i,hl Hih'i/nirncal/ft tn/.s ]>fn>, <>n th*‘ <fait mn-* 
jir<<t, whether all the ticket- are d.I or not, him* 
l-'.ooo jrift< ail paid in proportion to the number £ 
ticket< <old. 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
W hide Ticket!?•»(>; Hahes, s .*0; Tenths, or em •• 
e<‘Upon, £/,; l.leven Whole rickets for sOon, '. 
1 ieket tor £ i• mju ; 113 Whole I icket for .non 
Whole Tickets for siu.noo. No discount -.t 1 •. 
t llali S-K.IO Won Ii of : ii-ket >. 
I he tun* for tli. drawing is m at at hand, arid p« 
-.•ii- lnrendiiiL* to r. iicha-e ticket have n • tune r > 
lose. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
/eiit Ful,lie Library lw and Manager i.ili « 
.•it. Cabin l.ihrary Huildin*.', Louisville, lw 
THOS. H. HAYS & CO., 
i u-r.m A.m iii, i tw". Mii 1;i i.kIu v. N 
ti'ilSw*. 
fliiMinlv Reliable ii ill Histribution in t!n- {'unntrv' 
$100,000 00 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
L.. D - SINE’S 
43rd SEMI ANNUAL 
SIFT ENTERPRISE! 
To be drawn Monday. March JO, 2874 
One Grand Canital Prize, $10,000 in (iolii1 
ONt : $5,000 ilr Sil V£ 
Five Prizes $1000;' IF __ 
r,ve pnjes v:,o°: jiREENBACKS Ten Prizes $100' j U 
IVo Kauiilv Farriairo anti lialthwl llor-cs vvilii 
Silver Moiiiitnl Harness, worth >1.3(10 each! 
i ’At. llliggie-, &.»•., wort it -i.t .i t»ivli 
wo FintMoimd i»o •< wood lium- wi.rsh .>• et.c 
I n Family Sewing .Machine-. vn-rth :»•«« I 
I. 1*00 •'</ an I '(/> /.. r< >■ ti• nit" II 
all. > f'.a'lh j't am .'V>> t U •• • ■: 'i 
< il«.l < hain-, ;il\er >t an I. v. !r 
Number of Gifts 10,000 
Tickets limited to 50.000 
Alil.M .- V\ AM KI> to SI.I.I I ll I, I I 1 ■ 
J. iberai i'remium- will Ik- i.iih 
Single Tickets $2.00 ; Six tickets $10.00 
Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five 
tickets $40.00. 
t nail.at containing a l'-ill It-! F pi a <t 
11 .in nit he manner ol‘draw ing, ami »*i In r iiitoiuutt 
in reien-in.t to the I'i'll ilmtiuii, w ill !.• •->,t t«* ni.« 
otn-ti.1 lei ing tlieiii Vll letter-nutst !"• .i'!ilr«---eil' 
« ■" i"''. I.. D. SINE, Box SB 
lOiVV. Fifths Cincinnati, O 
P.iODATE NOTICES 
lu tin- 11 oil. < i'.l I >1* .1 ml: ; I'. ■!■ fo| !, od 
ot \\ aid 
Jt I.l a ( ! I UM.i; Ada 11 iti.-s ll e-ta: of ( has I m m-r, 1.»t t ■-: ■ kcm. in od 
.licensed. 1*-pe-ft tlill> P-J.p that li;e m..i.l- 
chattel and credit- ol' -aid d-ca-ed :uv not -ml. 
cient to answer hi- ju-t debt- and ch.ir.p-- A.i 
ministration, by the -mu ot e|. en hundfetl dolhu 
that said lb-ceased died sei/ed ot' certain n ule-iai- 
in NttM-ktoli. and known a- 11,.- honie-tead ol ,. » 
d»->-» a ed together of about ml- led u pail 
a. I hone -li ad. Ilia: ill adv anlaye.-u- oiler ha- 
made for ti.«- -aim-, to wP tie- miiii of two tune!:. 
ami titty dollars by 1-aa. N'. 1 urner. 
Wiieretor.- your petitioner pray '-Mir hum.' t 
‘•rant her a license to -ell and nnivey -aid rt 
e-tateoi -aid deceased, lie ; ml in-.1, tie nw.i 
tin- Widow'- dower tie rt on, to -iti-:v to dem- 
and iiicid'-ntal charm and char.-' ot Aina 
tion. to aid l.-aac toi aid -mu. 
dll. I A It PM i: 
At a Probate t ourt h.!d P- Ma t u dbin 
for t le- omit V of W aide on t 1.a.I t o 
of February A 1 * 
l pun tin- fon-a.iiim l'< ! it..m, n i. •:. I hat 
petitioner jrice noth'- t.• ail pi on .■.;• 
cans ill” a Copy of -aid pi i: ion, with t m- order th. ■ 
on, to he published thre. week lice-- -iveiy ill !. 
Republican journal, a pap.-i planted at I: 1 f.!. ! 
tilev may appeal' al a Probate « m, t t.i fe id ,t 
Probate' Office iii liella-f. all'll -a,. ll tin- 
hue-day ot .March ue\i. at ■ -a .. in 
noon, and .-hew can-.-, it a. ti l a .v!iy 
sunn- honld not at am* d. 
A- t ill Rl.oi ‘.II Judy 
\ trim copy, A’.b-t I. P l ■ If*. 1-1 
A t a Probate Court le M la fa 11 a el 
the « ounty o| \\ aid.., ■; : !.• c. .el 1 m -da 
February, A. I > ,sr l. 
I~ KM In W. PF.XDI.F. I« >\ I.• m■ A a certain instrument m. tim .let).. 
will and te.-t aim nl of dam P la! a lb i- 
in said \\ 
-aid w ill tor Probat' 
Ordered, 1 hat the -aid l.\i> Col ■ notice 
all p.-r-on- mtere-ted b\ aii-iii .p; tth. .it., 
to tie puiili bed 1 hr* w-i-k- n tin- t; 
publican Journal, printed at lb-lta t.that tl n 
appear at a Pl'oliac- < ourt. to be ln-ld at lie: 1 a 
within alld for -aid C.auit y on le- -.lid Itie-.is. 
'I. •!: next ,at t 
-new cause, it ailV lle-y 11 'lo th. alne 
not lie pro\ ed. appl v ed Old allow ed. 
\ -A fill PI (M -.11 .1 ml. 
A true com \tt. P P I 11 •. P- t. 
At a Probate ourt mid at I a t, wilhm and : 
tin- omit v .-f \\ ai,: n a t I i.e I I 
February \ lb, i- 
liril. ti F< n hi. P e.d li id \ »i'u>i>i 1 ■ 
>> ecut or-of tie-.-tali -.i c hw .Moody. late 
eil IslUOllt, III aid olllit >>t W al.lo, d* ce d. h 
ing presented their ■» con. I and final account >i At 
ministration on -aid estate for allow ance. 
)rdered, l'hat the -aid J.m cut .r ^i\ e notice to a 
persons intere-ted by can -i 11ir a copv ol till order t 
be published three \\e,k -Iiciv-i o uitheRepubli 
can Journal, printed at Ihll.i-t. that they may appeal 
at a Probate ourt. to be h. d it lblbi-f, within and 
tor -aid County "ti the -e.-ond tin -day ot .March 
next, at ten of tin- el.i.l; la-fore noon, and show 
eaii-e it my they In..'. h tin -ai n -dlOUld not ids 
allow ed. 
A- V I li I IiU »l II dlldye 
V true...us At t. t H P Ft! bn, Regie r. 
At a Probate Milt I if id at I'.. It., t. within and I 
th. County of Waldo, n the o coml I'm -day 
February. A. iv 1-7». 
R( t\A.N N A K KA I'INi,. widow ot William K ing, late of Sear?inont, in -a.d * ‘nitty ■ 
Wai.lo, deceased, having i*r. elite.! a p.-i it .on ; le, 
lioxanna Fitzgerald may be appointed \dmiin~ta 
trix on said deceased’s state. 
Ordered, 1 Hat the -aid k eat dig go •«• 
persons interested by ean-'ing a c.-ny < t tHi oiaier to 
be published three week- -ii.v, i'. eh ,ii ill-* Repub 
lican dournal, printed at Belli-*■ that th. y may ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at II* lia-t. withui 
and lbr -jii,t County, on the -'«•••.md luesduy •’ 
Marcii next, at ten ol the clock before noon. .1 
show cause, if any they have, why the prase, 
said petition should not bu grant* .1. 
ASA I ill Id.Di ..H, dud. 
A true copy, Alt* t B P. i ii i.i >. Regi-t*i 
At a Probate Court hel l at Belfast, within and ho 
the County of Waldo, on the second -oh* t 
February, A. IV, ls74. 
TTTIFL1AM N. (Rosin having i-r. eia.d ii 
▼ V copy of an instrument purporting t> the 
last will and testament of lu t-< < < ro-bv. ale <>t 
Brooks in said C'ounty ot W aldo, dec* e * u. lor Pro 
bate, together with a petition that be may be ap 
pointed Administrator with tin- ■ ■uiiit*x.d hui 
sai*l deceused’sestute. 
Ordered, l'hat tin* said ( rosby ei\. notice to uli 
persons interested by causing a copy m ihi- order t«- 
be published three week- mve-sW ,.| in the Repuhb 
can dournal. print*-*! at Belfast, that they may up 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Kellu-t, w ithin aiui for said County, on the second luesday ot 
March next, at ten of the clock before noon, amt 
-how cause, if any they have, why the -ame -hould 
not be proved, approved and allowed. « 
ASA i'111 K1 Cil ClI. dudge 
A true copy, Attest B. P. Ft id t>, Regist* 
mill- subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X concerned, that she has heendidv appointed and 
taken upon hers* li the trust of Administratrix with 
ttie will annexed of the estate «'t‘ 
CHAIM.l’.S F. WIIITK, late of l uity. 
in the County of Waldo, decease*!, by giving b«mo 
as the law directs; she therefore re*juests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same <rJf {lV.IV‘‘*1 r 
toiler. Ml IMAM Will IK. 
—t AM|fl On Monday last on or near i ■ L’henix How a Poeketbook con 
taining :i Thirty Dollar Stilt.; of Maine Coupon, dun 
October l«t, 1873. fhe tinder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at Main St. 'M 
I rom tlic Atlantic Monthly( j 
Sheriff Thorne. 
in >. i. tkowbkiih;k 
That i should l»e sheriff, and keep the jail. 
\nd ihat yonder stately old fellow, you see 
Marching aero-* the yard, should be 
My prisoner—well, 'tis’a curious tale. 
A < } Oil'll a give. 
F'-r it happen* we've be n here ome before 
I og,*th' i\ and served our lime, although 
\ »’ ill-: a- on see us now you know : 
W ti'-n w e were younger both b> a score 
< >f \ « ar- or so. 
\\ i. n I was a w'Id eolt, tw o-tliird-grown. 
Id,. w ild i,.i i- a curb or rein. 
Playing mv tricks till—I needn't explain- 
I g «t three months at breaking stone. 
Willi a ball and chain. 
The fodder w a- mean and the work was hard. 
And work and 1 could never agree: 
And tic discipline—well, in short, you 
'Twa- rather a roughish kind of card 
That curried me, 
A -u: -Led bracelet about my leg. 
A earn on-shot and chain at my feet, 
1 pounded the -tone- ill the public -lie t. 
With a In art crammed full of hat' a an egg 
I full of meat. 
i'he schoolboys jeered at m\ pri-'»n-i i* 
\nd me, it 1 moved, the\ used to call 
For I went with a jerk, if 1 went at all 
A gentleman daeing the jail-bird jig— 
At a county ball.** 
I’ol one. a- 1 -at in the usual place. 
>n a heap of stone*, and hammered aw a> 
\‘ t!le rock-, with a heart as hard a- the. 
nd i'ur-ed Macadam and aU hi< vac.-. 
There chanced that w a\. 
Mr. the loveliest girl! I don't mean pivti) : 
I>nt there was that in her troubled eye. 
I n her sweet. sad glance. a» -he passed m l»\ 
I hat -cemed like an angel'.-gen. !c p*t\ 
For such a- I. 
And. sir. to my soul that pure look gave 
•siii h a thrill as a summer morning bring-. 
W th it- twitter and flutter of songs and w ing -. 
i ..lie crouched all night long in a ea\r 
< m \ enomou. things. 
1» w u the broad given -live h pa e.| from 
sight: 
itilt all that da) 1 wa-under a -pell. 
And all that night—1 r.-member well 
\ pair of e)'e- made a kind of light 
That filled my cell. 
N\ omen .-an do with u- what the) w ill, 
fwa- onl\ a village girl: but she. 
P dh a llu-h of glance, had shown to lie 
Fi!• w retell I was and the self I -till 
Miglit strive to be. 
\ud ii iii my miserv 1 began 
1 o 1.• e 1 fre-h hope and courage -lir— 
1 turn m\ back upon tiling- that w<v. 
\i. i ni\ fa e to the future of a man— 
fwa- all for her. 
Ai d that m'/ ,-tory. And a- for the lad) '* 
I -aw hei—o!i! ye-—when 1 wa-free. 
And iii.inked her, and—well, conic with me : 
A lik'd a- not. win'll supper is read) 
•-lie'll pour your tea. 
ke. p- nr* house, and I keep the jail: 
\nd the stately old fellow who pa--. .I pi-i 
now 
\nd tipped me that verv peculiar how — 
Pent that i- tin* wonderful part of tin ta! 
As you'll allow 
1 he, ).*u must know, was sheriff then. 
And lie guarded me as I guard him! 
file fetter 1 WO;V HOW tils hi- lilllh). 
dii't <>in of yourhigh-ilown.straight-!ace I men. 
Pompous and grim— 
Id. (.ireat Mogul of our little town : 
Put. while I was struggling to redeem 
My \ oinh. In- -ank in tin* world's esteem, 
M) -lock went up: while hi- went down. 
Like the ends of a beam. 
Wdial faulty "fwas not one fault alone 
That brought him low; but a treaeheiani- 
train 
«>1 \ ice-, -apping the heart and brain, 
t hen ante hi- turn at breaking shun-. 
With a ball and chain. 
-••emed. 1 admit, a sort of treason 
To dip him and give the cup and ball. 
\ml that ! was hi* keeper -ecm- d wa.r-l of :• 
\n 1 tufa in a word, if you a-k the iva-oii 
< »f this man's fall. 
'Tw e- .1 woman again, 1- my reply. 
And 1 -aid, and I -ay ii -till. 
"Flint w omen cau do with us w hat tlnw wid. 
-!r mv lin n they turn with a twirl of an e\v. 
For good or ill. 
The Old Love. 
I nr*i her—In* \\ us ;hin and >i«i. 
■'lie stooped and [rod u itli tot!• r: 1114 ti : 
H r 'nek- wen* may that once wore bald. 
Her voice was lllirdi that once was sui ■! : 
II 1* cheeks were sunken, and her eye* 
iiol.iln *1 nf their girlish tight of joy. 
W re dim:—I felt a strange surprise 
I hat I had loved her when a hut. 
Hut y.t a something in her air 
It'"tored un* to my youthful prime: 
Mi heart grew vnuiig and seemed to wear 
Tie* impress ut lhat long lost iin,..- 
1 took her shaking hand in mine— 
IN touch awoke a world of joy : 
I ki"vd lier with a reverend sigh, 
for I had loved tier when a hoy 
All About Dogs. 
I till yi'll ever inquire into tin* in ailing* 
of that ipiestion of (lod in his word. 
•■Who know. 1I1 tin* spirit ot man that go- 
ld h upward, and the spirit of the beast 
that o'ueth downward to the earth:' Does 
7 «•((;•;/ mean immortality, and ilnirniniri! 
mean destruelipi? is tile spirit of man 
the breath of the Almighty, and is the 
pirit ot tile beast liis ereation. to have an 
>nd with all things else that has a be- 
ginning ? 
Some curious anecdotes about dm'f 
have lately awakened ail old interest in 
the subject, and 1 1111 half tempted to tell 
von some taels regarding a dog that be- 
longed to my father. I once had them in 
his hand-writing, but the manuscript is 
io~!. My only hesitation arises from the 
tact that many who read them will regard 
the statements witli so great unbelief, that 
I -hall suffer in their esteem by vouching 
as I do for the truth of everything hen* 
recorded. 
.My father had a small and beautilm 
dog. who rejoiced in the name of f idelity 
lb* ditlered trom other good .logs only in 
being better than ethers, and in manifest- 
ing something that resembled i-ligions 
ii-ibility. or a peculiar attachment to ro- 
ugh is places and religious services, lie 
attended family worship with punctuality 
and regularity that the other members of 
the family might well have imitated, and 
certainly did not surpass. If a stranger 
was present,—and much company visited 
"ill 11011 si—tin* dog's attention to him was 
regulated by his taking the lead or not in 
tin* religious worship'of the household. 
If the visitor at lay father’s request con- 
ducted the worship, the dog at once at- 
tached himself to his person, and when 
e* departed the dog escorted him out 
1 the village; sometimes going home 
with him to a neighboring town and mak- 
ing him a visit of a few days, if the vis- 
itor did not perform any religious service 
in the house, the dog took no notice of 
him while there, and suffered him to 
depart unattended and evidently unre- 
gretted 
>u« n a UU” a a>. oi roiirsp. an iiabitual 
attendant on tlie public services of the 
church on tint Sabbath. It required c\ 
traordinary care to keep him at hone 
.shut up in the room, he dashed through a 
window and was at church before tic 
family. He was once shut up in an out 
house that had no door, lie dug out un- 
der the sill of the door and was at the 
church before the lirst psalm was sun<r. 
In the church he occupied the upper step 
of the pulpit in which his master minis- 
tered He lay quiet during the service, 
unless other dogs below misbehaved, in 
which case he left his seat, and after qui- 
eting the disturbance resumed it. He 
was equally devoted to the weekly prayer 
meeting which was held from house to 
house, the appointment being announced 
on the Sabbath. He remembered the 
evening and the place and was always 
present. As it was not agreeable to have 
a dog in an evening meeting at a private 
house, lie was conlincd at home. The 
next week lie went early before the fami- 
ly had thought to sh: t him lip, and wait- 
ed for the hour and the people, lie knew 
the names of the families where the 
meetings were held and where they lived, 
and could have gone to any one of them 
on an errand as easily and correctly as a 
chilli And the only knowledge he had of 
the place of meeting he gol, as others did, 
by hearing the notice on Sunday. These 
habits of the dog were not the' fruits of 
emtcation. On the contrary7, pains were taken to prevent him from indulo-ino- in 
bis religious preferences. He did “not 
manifest a loudness for other meetings 
•r lor any individuals out of the famfiv 
circle except those whom he recognized 
by their habit of praying, as the people 
in whom he was especially interested. 
icitiUJi *> an vJii u IU lUiillU numerous 
anecdotes of the same genera) character, 
of this remarkable animal, and the rela- 
tion of them always caused his eyes to 
till with tears. He had a strong impres- 
sion that there was something very mys- 
terious about this propensity of the dog, and being himself'a sternly Orthodox di- 
wm'. lie never ventured to express the 
'•pin: •!! .linn tiie dog had moral percep- 
tions Hip 1 ahve \ s tlionglit lie believed 
l'r. (lutiiiio's dog is just now traveling 
the rounds oi tiie newspapers, but there 
•- nothing remarkable in him (the dog) 
v ept tli.it the incidents show a moral 
seu.-e. The story, a- Hr. tint brie tells it, 
is ihis: 
hi:, hi ; iiun:.- ixx; ••non. 
though 1ml a dumb i‘oni|)anion ami 
friend. 1 must devote a tew lines to tile 
memory and a fleet ion. and sence of my 
dog ••l»ob." who. Bingolten at the head 
Hi' llie jiuij.il stairs, occupied a position 
in :■ r.\ as conspicuous as myself, lie was 
a magnificent Scotch dog of great size; 
braw as. or rather brater than a lion. He 
exju'es-fd ids respect for decent and well- 
ooudit innod vi-itors by rushing to the 
gate as if lie were bent on devouring 
them and gave them a welcome both 
with tail and longue. Beggars and all 
oits chifitcii /•>. lie wasted no wind on: 
but, maintaining an ominous silence, 
stuck elo-e to their heels, showing a beau- 
tiful set of teeth, and occasionally using 
them: only, however to warn the i/ait- 
to be mi their good behavior, 
ib had but one bad habit when I had 
him- -to -cc a cat was to fly at it. This 
ended in hi- worrying to death a favorite 
grimalkin belonging to a neighbor, and 
the catastrophe raised a formidable com- 
motion. 1 -aw that 1 must pari with 
Bub or impair m\ usclilliipss; so, with 
many regret- I sent him to Brechin, 
filtccn mile- oil. 
1 line, car.y on me iouow mg suiian 
morning. 1 !■ *1 > was observed with head 
and tail civet. and a resolute purpose in 
e cry leek and movement, taking his 
way from my brother's house. My broth- 
er's wife, struck with his air. said to one 
ot her daughters, who laughed at the 
lea. ■■ i luyie Hob. I'll wager he's ott t<> 
Vrbirlot’" Whethei he had kept the 
.id. oi gone b; some mysterious path 
acre's the country straight as the cron 
lie-. | bn w not: Imt when 1 was leaving 
the church, about 1 o'clock, 1 was met 
o. the beadle, with lbs face lighted 
ip wiiii an unusual expression of glee 
and exclaiming—lor lviy dog and Johnny 
had alut.v; been fast 1 fiends—“Yon man- 
na out ldm awa', minister, though he 
should wuitv a' tile eats in the parish!" 
Ongoing to the manse. 1 found llol) 
outside tIn- gate, ;e- flat, prostrate and 
motionless .I- i| he had been stone dead, 
ii wa- plain that he knew, as well us 1 
lid that be had been banished, and had 
returned without leave, and was liable to 
be hanged, drowned, shot, or otherwise 
punished at my will. 1 went up to him. 
and steed oxer him for a while in omi- 
n in- sueiici No wagging of his tail or 
movement in any limb; but there he lay 
as i! killed and flattened by a heavy 
roller, only that with his large, beautiful 
m e- half shut, he kept winking and look- 
ing up in my face with a most pitiful and 
penitent and pleading expression in his 
i' w n. 
Though 1 might not go the length ol 
old Johnny llowman in making ireo with 
all the eat in the parish, there was no 
resisting the dumb but eloquent appeal. I 
gave way and exclaimed in cheerful tones, 
•■Js that you. llob?" In au instant, know- 
ing that in' v.as forgiven and restored, lie 
rose at ole- mighty bound into the air, 
circling round and round me, ever and 
anon, in the power and fullness of his joy, 
leaping ne.irh over my head! 
What his ideas of right and wrong 
were. 1 dare not ay, but he certainly had 
a sense of shame, and apparently also of 
guilt. Once, for example -and the only 
occasion on which we ever knew him to 
steal— Mr- (iuthri. came unexpectedly 
upon Hob -neaking out <4 the. kitchen 
with a sheep's head in his teeth, llis jail- 
like mid timorous look displayed con- 
-eii.,i guilt. md 'till more, before she 
had time to speak a word, what lie did. 
The moment In -aw her, a- if struck with 
paralysis, he drops the sheep's head on 
the floor, and with hi- tail between his 
legs makes oil' with all haste, not to es- 
cape a beating, for she never ventured on 
that. but to hide his shame." 
oft: ra\i itiin tine. 
I return to ..•.,■ dug- My -on came 
home Te- i'ii Trilled.. where he had been 
reading Mivimly. and brought a dog, to 
w 11ieli In wa' fondly attached, ami his 
afl'ediio wa' fully reciprocated. The dog 
slept on a rug beside his master's bed. 
When my '.hi wa making preparations 
1" " to Kuropi the dog manifested 
sign? ot .eat tinea iness, watching the 
packing X-, l;!i evident anxiety, and listen- 
ing eagerly to the onversation of the 
family. The day of departure came The 
dog was -.hut up in a room alone, and 
howled til! liis master went iiivuv. Night 
came on. and the dog wandered about 
the leaise, up and down stairs, though his 
rug was lying ready for him by hi- mas- 
ter's empty bed 11" had disturbed me in 
the early part of the night b\ his whines 
as lie sought Ids ma-ter in vain. In the 
morning 1 went, into In loom and found 
him a-ieep oil hi rug lie never woke 
again. i he dog u a dead 
Ten Janie.- Watson Wel.b, formerly ol 
the ( urii 'm:d l'nquii .a', before he went 
to Austria a American Minister, gave a 
little dog 11 a child of Mr. Spaulding, 
tlifii one ol the editors 1 iIn* same paper 
and : b rward of the World and the 
Ti The ehil 1 and the dog became 
tenderly all ached io ach other. The 
child was taken sj(-;, 'the dog lavished 
its affection mi its friend, caressing him 
constantly, and showing the strongest 
anxiety Tiie child died. file dog im- 
mediately walked away from the bed to 
the other side of the room, lav down and 
died also. 
I have gathered dog stones with an 
idea ol'one day making :i book of them, 
not merely for entertainment or to gratifv 
curiosity, lint to illustrate the moral and 
intellectual capacity of the animal. Pro- 
bably the elephant mid the horse are su- 
perior in the dog ill mental endowments, 
but the dog shows more beautifully than 
either of them those s,„.j;l| ;,nd domestic 
traits that endear the brutejtu man I Irae- 
lias .in tlie New ^ ork t Ibserver. 
A Horrible Spectacle. 
The,San Francisco Morning ( all relates 
till' stun <>l the recent execution of 
Marshall Marlin for I lie runnier el Valen- 
tine Ki-ehler The shocking details are 
gin n a- fellows : 
Vs tie I.llieer were placing the strap 
around it:- waist, to pinion Ins arms lie 
said: “If you make that too tight you 
will I mat me." The black cap was drawn 
oyer his tact1, and lie slid: “(rood bye. 
Brother lintel; may Bod bless you and 
even body." The rope was then put around 
his neck, and live minutes to I o'clock, the 
signal was given to under Sheriff llunsaek- 
or to Deputy Sheriff dulm C Chase, of 
Antioch, who cut the cord As the trap ! tell a revolting sight was revealed to the 
spectators. With a terrible tlmd the body 
struck the ground th head having been 
severed from the trunk, and from the ves- 
sels of the neck and the head the blood 
bounded in gory streams. An agonizm0* 
sensation was produced on the spectators 
by this scene of horror. The officers came 
down Irom the scaffold, and as they view- 
ed the ghastly spectacle many of them 
shed tears. A blood curdling thrill ran 
through every one and there was a terror- 
stricken look on every face. The head lay 
with the black cap still upon it, a distance 
ot eight leet from the body. The vertebra' 
protruded from the trunk several inches, 
and the llcshy part id the neck had been 
-even'd as close to the head ns though ant 
by the knife of the guillotine. Blood be- 
spattered the fence ot' tho jail yard to the 
height ol six feet, and it had spouted up through the aperture of the trap and had 
descended in a shower on the chair and 
scaffold. Dr. < K. Holbrook, county phv- 
sii#an, examined tile body three minutes 
after the fall and could detect no pulse, 
lie pronounced death to have been instan- 
taneous. As the fleeter lifted (lie black 
cap from the bead and placed it upright, 
tlie. open mouth and staring eyes were 
sickening to look upon, and made an im- 
pression upon the minds of all that will 
never he forgotten. 
v 
o'-miemail going uj> Sixth avenue, 
Ae\v ^ <>rk, met a laborer, to whom lie 
said : “Will you tell me if J am half way to Central 1’ark?” -‘Faith an’ I will,” was the reply, “if you fill me where you start- ed from.” 
What the Trouble wen with Hawley. 
Two years ago Gen. J. II. Hawley, editor 
>1 the Hartford Couranl, received the 
mucus nomination of the Connecticut re- 
publicans for the office of United States 
senator in place of Mr. Ferry. Mr. Ferry 
had a few friends in the legislature who 
were not averse to bolting Hawley, and, 
when this fact was discovered, the demo- 
cratic members of the legislature threw 
their entire vote lor Ferry and elected 
him. The mystery of his re-election, in 
spite of the republican party caucus, lias 
remained unsolved till now, when it tran- 
spires that Gov. English look this method 
of punishing Haw ley for a joke perpetrat- 
ed upon himself in the preceding guberna- 
torial campaign. In April, 1S71. English 
was the democrat and Jewell the republi- 
can candidate for governor. Richard 
O'Gonnan was announced to speak at the 
democratic meeting at New Haven on the 
Saturday night before the election, but 
being called to Albany, telegraphed to 
< ('Gorman at Albany, care of Tweed : ••l*o 
not disappoint ns: nothing could be more 
disastrous. J. E English." Gov. Jewell 
obtained in some way a copy of this dis- 
patch, and, omitting the name of (('Gor- 
man, he carried itto the office of the four- 
ant. of which Hawley is editor, and, giv- 
ing assurances of its genuineness, caused 
itto be published as a dispatch from Eng- 
lish to Tweed, with the intimation that 
Tweed had agreed to send a large body of 
roughs into Connecticut to carry the elec- 
tion. This was followed up by a constant 
stream ot dispatches on the day of election, 
on the line of the railway, announcing 
that ‘-Reddy the Blacksmith and a gang of 
Tammany roughs” had come into the state 
to seize the polls, beat otf republican vot- 
ers and elect English. These dispatches 
were bulletined at every voting place in 
the state, and taken in connection with the 
published dispatch trom English to Tweed, 
proved disastrous to English, who n., 
beaten by Jewell. That Reddy the Black- 
smith and his companions did enter the 
state on the Sunday before election, with 
a gang, was a fact, but it /ms note tar not 
out that Tom Murphy of Xem York hod 
hind them to make the trip throm/h He 
state on Hitntlay, and that Hor. demit and 
the republican state committei paid Hu 
bill. To this day that •■democratic raid'' 
is remembered in Connecticut with indig- 
nation, and now it is at last proved that it 
u-a ■ an election trick, and a s.yuel to tin 
foryed dispatch from Knylish to Tiered. 
English felt outraged at what lie deemed 
the disreputable conduct of Gen. Hawley 
and making that the ground of complaint, 
united the democrats in favor of Ferry. 
Jewell, who was present, and knew that 
by explaining the facts he could relieve 
Hawley and probably secure his election, 
kept a profound silence. Gov Jewell is 
now minister to Russia, but is nevertheless, 
a candidate for the United States senate, 
and it is understood that this revelation of 
his fraud upon English, and his bad faith 




*»* I'llli hum; I.AD1KS, 1'ITTMIKl.l', 
l.onj'nnd most favortiblvkttown. -Next term ),**»ius 
Feb. 16.1874. Ul V. C. V. Sl’EAK Principal. 
Wood's Household Magazine. 
14x20 inches, in 17 Oil Colors. 
Magazine, one year, with Mounted Chroiuo, -v‘ on 
.Magazine, one >ear, with l amounted Chroiuo, 1 
Magazine, alone, one year, 1 ■*» 
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lists. 
Two First-class periodicals for the 
price of one. " ■' solicit Experienced Can- 
vassers and others to send at once for term* 
and Specimen Magazine. 
Addres-' S. E. SHUTES, IMblish. r 
41 Park Row N. Y. City, or Newburg, N. Y. 
YEW YORK 1>1Y-B00k 
A 1>I:m«*< KATH Wl KKl.’i. Kstablished 1 11 
supports irhite <u/if Iihiri/, political and -••rial, 
l erms, j>«• year 1 o club*, nine copie.- lor 
Specimen cojii*-- free. \ddle-S .Sen 
1 ork ity. 
4^^ EXTERMINATORS 
And Insect Powder 
For Hats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, J. F.HENRY, CURRAN & 
CO., N. Y., Sole Agents. 
A Inn a Relief, which is undoubtedly tin best 
asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relief is 
guaranteed or purchase price refunded. We put up 
tin medicim- in boxes of three sizes, which retail 
for cent*, oo cents and $1. I'ersons remitting re 
tail price will have the medicine promptly forwarded 
by mail post-paid. Samples .sent free to am who 
desire. Our wholesale prices per dozen are SI.*•'«, 
; per gross, *1>, z'7 ’. 1. ni:11>i, 
T« 1.1.1 K aX < Koine, V V 
<$• C IA (ton <i:iy! Agent' wanted! All 
4)v/ IU classes of working people, “l 
either sex, young or old, make more money at w ork 
for ns in their spare moments, or all the time-, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Addn-s- ei. 
STINSON £c CO., Portland Maine-. 
PATENTS OBTAINED- for Inventor!. 
No charges unless successful. Pumphletsentfree. 
C. A. Siiaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston. 
Fn 
r r sample- bottle- rtf X«Iuiiin«»ii'w 
11LL Kotauic IBalMatu at all drug 
ists*. Pleasant, and an unfailing rwme-dy for 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, xe. 
Large* bottles, :»:> cts. Dr. F. W. Kinsman, Pro 
prie-tor, Augusta, Maine*. grHHM for a case it will not 
cure Try it. 
THE GOLDEN EGG 
for agents. Large income guaranteed. Fticlose* 
damp for circular. K. ALLISON, 11:5 Chambe*i> 
St. New York. 
to SlOO iw Wall St. ofte-11 le ads to a 
fortune. Ne» risk. 'M page pamphlet 
for stamp. Vau-.nti.nk j rmi;i;iim.i 
& Co., Bankers and Brokers, W all St.. 
New York. 
Ii you wish to gut full, X^T OT3 TTI A reliable* and accurate in Jt JjV/XtiXX/xi. 
formation about its climate, soil and capacities, and 
the* pro A growing and tlie- 
tits of WXrf cult i vat ion of 
Tropical Fruits, subscribe to the* Fi.ohida Ae;i:i< 
i:ist,an S-page* WVekly Pape*r, containing:tg broad 
columns, devoted to the Agricultural interests ot 
Florida. Its home- contributors include- Solon Bub 
in son, formerly of the* New York Tribune*; < \ e.ov. 
Bioxham; Hem. II. Du Pont, and many of tin 
largest planters. a v«*ar. Address 
THF AHBICL'LTL’PJST, Jacksonville*, Fla. 
ADVERTISER 
Job Printing On h i; 
No. Ill Main St, (Up Stairs,) Belfast, Me. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
^-Orders promptly attended to..1 yrR7 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St,, () Belfast, 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TELEGRAPH BUILDING, Belfast, Me. 
£3* All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
H O R S F O R 13' S 
AOID PHOSPHATE 
Especially useful iu Dyspepsia, Wakefulness, 
Nervousness, L’rinory difficulties, and Derangement 
<>f the Secretory and Nervous Systems. 
Prepared under the directions of,*rof. HORS FORD, 
—BY THK— 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T. H. SEAVEY, 
9 Fulton St., JSoston, Mass., 
Sole Agent for New England. tfiC 
Molasses Cream Candy 
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and Nuts of all Kinds, 
—WHOLESALE OH HETAIL- 
-AT- 
Prices that will insure a Sale. 
Also another lot of those 
Which are still Selling as 
Low as the Market 
will allow. 
(Hf Hi Met the Place, -#K 
F. A. FOLLETT 
TSTo. SO IvTain St., 
ltr. 1 .FAS I 
It 11a 1 ) ... 1 1 -. 
C )- A “I_j ! 
WILLIAM B SWAN CO.. 
I .argt* >ii.ck >i hiniiic Parlor ami < >»-kiiu 
S*ov ■ ■ ,>uI in More. an.i an* m'» j*:t1 to till oi .h 
promptly. -.fmo* ’*■» 
C-O-A-L. r 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Imahr In 
Provisions of all Kinds! 
Including P»«-H', 1 *.-rk. Lamb, V<*al, Poultry, &.P., &«• \ cg<*fabb*s in tlmir smson, Pickos, lii-lisia*-, tiinin 
Pro\ isions. 
1 In* host prii i* pai.l for countr\ nrudmn iti hi* iih. 
Journal Buildinti Belfast 
DEITTZ STEPS’! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
.May 'till In- found at tin* old stand >( 
I>i Mourn, norm r o.‘ Clmrcli and 
Sprin- Stta-fts. JI;i< all tin ta:«.-t 
<>1 iii.ni mill-in 111r M m*rm 111 g 11[Mill teeth, ill 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE: 
by wliicli the proven is rendered much 1«—= jn*i:ii'i*! and tedious than hy tin- old methods. I'eetli in it 
ed in Rubber or ( •-iluloid Rase, as person.- prefer. He lias the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
l’artuMilar attention given to making ui d in-ert in g 
artificial teeth. jf.j,; 







IS A I'- 
ll. H. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main anil Higii street., 
U lii> lias also a la rye a-:-i>rtlin-iit "I 
TRUSSES and SUPPORfERS, 
All nf w liicli lie ill: I very rlii-ap lor 
cash. Please call and examine Indore 
pui'chiiig elsewhere. 
lyl’liysicians- pi e lei iplimis can lullv 
compounded. 
Florence, Singer, 
Elias & A. B. Howe 
& Wilcox & Gibbs 
SEWING Si A CHINES 
For Sale on Installment-. 
A Liberal Discount for Cash. 
AI-AIKiK lot of second hand machines in lair cond tion, for salt? V HR Y CURAT. II,.-best 
quality of Needle-, Attachments, oil, &c., I'm-sal. 
cheap. 
'W'. K. 2VIorison, 
office removed to II. II. JOHNSON & CO's hpv 
COOKS MORI., Belfast. 
C <> A la!! 
Cargo Egg Coal now lauding, 
Also constantly on hand Coal 
ol all sizes 
Wm. PITCHER & SON. 
Belfast, Dec. 23, 1873. tfe5 
XTew Shellbarks 
At MITCHELL’S. 
3XT X£5 "W’ 
NOW OFEXIXO 
3000 ¥ ARBS 
— OF — 
HAMBURG EDGES 
Which are being strung up 
and marked in plain fig- 
ures and for sale at 
Extremely low Prises, 
j 6c. Sc, 10c, I2jc, 20c, 23c, 25c, 
A N 1 > ll>. 
♦- 
} Those Hamburgs have just 
landed in this country and 
are all entirely 
N Id \\ I > A T T Id 1 .* N S ! 
Ladies ploaso call in and see, 
and then you will “know how 
J it is yourself.” 
Yours Respectfully, 
n r w !■: 1.1. s 
LOOK 
I 
oil it Moms mi: itiM ! 
_. 0_ 
i 0 UK PRICES THE CHEAPEST! 
SEE OUR PRICES !; 
J^INI. lilack Sack roat- only w "■», marked lV-.m j 
1> i. \< h lli'i.a delot h l-S iick \ >at' oiiiy si, mark > d from S Pi-on. 
VI.I Woe! Scotch liock ( oats oi.l> *. on, mark ml from si”. m». 
I' ^J \l. ltlack 1 >o. 'kin Pant.- «.nl\ .. marked from S>.oO. 
VI.I. Wool linml l'ant- warranted only t' tnarkml from 
I>!S| ltlm- lv* fi r- .iiL mark-i f; >>m > Sl“<*> 
1.Kt OA 1 > S. llii- l.KSS than ( o-l 
^V\ lil)l(i A \ .Jackets only '.»Ocvnt~. 
J^LANNKl.S !»••»' y .mi, marked irom lr-d 
-o- 
)'l i received 1'Miilo/. Suspenders only i-. per pair Ut, I lou t iv.rget tin* place..CL-jr 
A. ANDREWS. 







Always the Best. 
N ow the cheapest. 
Selling for 
former price S6F3 
| Every Machine Warranted! 
; Sold ou the 30 Days Plan. 
W. K. Morison, Agent. 
#* Office removed lo 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S Dry Goods Store 
Belfast, Me 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious! 
; ATT1- bay* Dwini'-'l a.ah in our machine room 
T V uni want 
! SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
I’m i; a mi i.MiiY 
Pelfad. h 10, IN. tl\M 
FOR GALVANIZE*, 
WIRE FUGGING FOR VESSELS 
llttil'loi• Mwin and Bigger- -!u»uld addr< 
JNO. A. ROEBLIIMG’S SONS, 
j Mautifacturors, Trenton, N. J-, or 
111 Liberty street. New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
made by t In* Me--rs. Kill-Mill;1-. cMaraho cd llpt* 
rior to any other make. limos-R, 
CORNETS, A_TOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
Ami :ill i-thfr Ihmd 1 n«dniim-nl-. 
j Violins, Violas, Violoncellos. Double 
! Hasses, and all Orche-tral and Sole In-tnu.ient 
Splendid Largo Music Boxes, 
l*ric<< from -to sjoe. 
1 >Kl MS A.\l) 1 11 If" for tin- Soldiers Tin* be,-t 
'■l MAILS for Huitar player-. In tact alt musical 
instruments in common us«, of tin- best material, 
imported or manufactured, and of reasonable prices. 
\l.-o all tilings needed to replac- lost parts of in- 
struments, Violin and (iuitar strings and all Mu.-ieul 
Mercliandi.-e. Tor sale l-v. 
.!. < HAYNES .x ro 
}pp. Court House.; 33 Court Si., Boston. 
-« 
AMiddt \n and 1 om*:i<;\ pa i i:n i>. , 
R II. EDOT, 
i SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For liivoiilwns, Trail** Marks or Ihsigiis, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
/\ A I Elt an extensive practic* of upwards of :;o IT. V'mi-.', continues to secure Patents in the I'nited 
States; also in Brent Britain. France, anti other for 
eign countrie-. Caveats, Speeilicat ions, Assomi- 
"*ents, and all paper- for Patents executt d on rea-eu 
able term-, with despatch. Researches made to d- 
termini* the validity and utility of Patents of Invei 
non-, ami legal and other advice rendered in ail 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar 
sigmnents recorded in Washington. 
\.> Afjency in the r„ite,t States possesses superior U ties f,,r obtainin'/ Patents or a so rto i ni ntt da- 
/mi- nt ability of in rmtions. 
Ah necessity of a journey to Washington to pro cure :t .'atent, and (lit- u ial great delay there •in- here saved inventors. -1 
TESTIMONIALS. 
**l regard M. Eddy as one of the most capable ami successful pract Uionvrs with whom 1 have had ft 
licial intercourse. ( NAPLES MASON, 
( oin’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
tln-y cannot employ a man more competent amt trust 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- tions in a form to secure for them an earh and favor 
abb* consideration at the Patent Office. 
I.DMl N I) BLUE If, late ComVr of Patents.” 
■•Mi. It II. Eddy has made for me over I'lllUTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recommend 
ai.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure of ha\ ing the most faith 
fill attention bestowed upon their c.-i-e-, and at ery reasonable charge-. JOHN t \fi,\ui 1 
j Boston, dun. 1, lsH. ivr>- 
New Firm. 
tiATES & STM KXEY dealers in Boots, Sikh n, j Ki mums, Stock .Sc Findin.;s, respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
th‘-y are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the above as can be had in the city, and hope bv 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share ot 
your patronage. 
(bait’s calf-boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
(.n short otice. Itepairing neatly and promptly done. 
No. 28, CUSTOAI HOUSE SQITAUE. 
(Under Journal < mice.) 
.1. C. CATES, Ju., E. U.ST1CKNEY. 
Belfast, May 27, 187.1. 
DATES by the Wholesale 
nr Retail at MITCHELL'S. 




Over Cai.dwhllN liook 
Ston\ Main >t. 
KKSIDKM I- 
ConiiT Millor & ! 
gross .sfs. ti' 
BBADXEY’S 
X. LSUPERPHOSPHATE I 
F-'r Mile l>y the Suhseriher, at Wi'-r Win a !•< •!: i. j 
B. PLUMMER 
April LV), 1S7:*>. in- 
NEW STORE I 
VEST FACTORY 
Just opened at Brow!;- considinv? uf DUY and 
fancy nooiw. 
/*/./-.yiS7-; tan: / •* t cm1. ,«.j7 
S. L. DODGE ! 
Brooks. Sept. 4 tiV 
Signs, Show-cards. Etc 
SB MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MF. 
f» III'17 
M.imif.i. imvii at ,\i 11 t 1 llll.l. s f,,r tin- 
Wit**!rdllr I rule 
P.tOBATE MOTIO S. 
At at -mil of Probate In hi at Bdfa-I. within an.! lor 
tie- t a unit y 'A Waldo, .it tin- .ml I m > I s ,.| 
Junuars, A 1>. 1>; I. 
K< >10.1 li. \\ \ I KKU lm\ in.g pr« -ent la 
1 tain instrument purporting in In* a cops of in 
late will and testament of lo.-luia 1 Iwell, re-idiu in 
Boston, < omitv of Suffolk, state of M i--ado -m: 
together with the fro!,ate there-.t in tie :n. | 
State afore.-aid, dulv authorized in .-.ad omits 
Waldo, for tlu* purpo e of beinc allowed, tiled and 
recorded. 
Ordered. Iliat lie aid deoiv lh Walker yise 
notice to all per-on interested hs Tu-iiii*. a cojTs ..| 
this order to hi* published lis. ss.h k- >u.*« .• -is. 1- in 
the It -publican .Journal, printed at li. Ira t. that 
the* may appear at a 1’robate Court, to ihi Id at 
I'.el last, within and idr -aid omits, on 111. .-.-coml 
Tue.-day of March inM, at ten of tin* d >ek b.-fon 
noon, and-boss can -■ h any tin base. ss!i\ tie- 
tine should not !■< allowa d. lil.-d aiid corded'. 
ASA I’ll I'ld.ol till, .ludce. 
\ true ops \tti st li. r Id II i; ter. 
>r \ i i.MtiM <.i mi; 
First National Fire Ins. (V 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
•January I si. 1x7.1. 
I s'.s'A'7's 
l.oans on Mortgage of Beal Idtat. 
I.oans on t 'ollaterals. 
( its of Sprinyridu It..ml -. 
< ash in Bank and > the. i.n; 1. 
fremiums in course ..1 tran- mi .11 ;.r.-} d 
Accrued Intend, ,. 
i)rtk*e I'mniitun m.o.j 
s l"'t I". ;; 
u //://1 ni 
I npaid 1 >is ideml-. si 
A11 l npaid l.o. ,0 
1 •; .v.d.s: 
COX & FIELD. Afeouts. 
" •* li. li., I. 
M'. ': 1; a. r 01 -1 \ i i. \i 1 
liarttunl 1 hv Insiiranre t’o. 
/ -11 mii'ij 1. 1.1. 
1 ophal > o. k.c all jrai.l in 
I VS / / V 
*• h ‘*u h.1 mi, a Bank an.I < h 
lB-nts ami .U'cniiii! s in tru ;. 
Beal l .-iatl neiicunil• '. 
1 .oaus on Bond- ami V 011; :: ! | ; 
s State, Batik am. I; 1:. s,,,. y 
it..ml- own. .1 t>•. :i 
1 :o 
/./. f /;//./•// y 
All lutsiaiidiii:* < lain) | 
" I- il Yd.. lv. d m 
COX 6c HEED. Agents. 
| :Vl :1 it.-lt'a-!. \! .ii lit-. 
'• I A I I- M I N I > 1 1111. < I >M .• •, 
jiETNAINSlliiANt'Kt'O., 
HA RTFOKU CONN.. 
n„ tbr .'|Si il'it/ „J I) ■ r. 
,i s</ / v r v.tiihr i i i.ii 
< ash «m hand and in Hand, ^10.1,1 
I « a-h in hands of A *■ nt> a ml in t. .. 11 ■ 1. : 
! Heal llstat.-, -!'• .-,.000.00 
I Mortgage Ho ml osu, ».i m » 
I Hank and I'rti't ( otnj.,!n >1...! l"'U,n 
1 liailroad Stock', -on 
Loans on Horn! and Aim cai;. *;. : 1 •• 
Loans on 1 ollal.-ral 1.! 17.. o 
I'nited States, State ami 1'; v )M 
and other Se.-ui iti« > v- •». 
I I H:ll I I II 
1 hum lor k < m»t dm- 
and im.nlju'ted. 
A / I « W / *. '!. »t I 
Los.•-» s ] aid in I \ear-, ov.i-u < oo.i 
Losses Jiaid in the |»a• t \* .-ar ! cm 
t'aj.ital Subscribed l>\ Stockh in: 
ilin- I teo-inhel 1 1. 
L. d. II i:\ppM. IT.-ident. 
.1. ( .( M lllNOWSeev. WM. i'. I. \ li h \ 
COX & FIELD Agent-,. 
I-..iii-! u 
Cherry Pectoral! 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs. Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and Con- 
sumption. 
I If 11 u nan|.•»-ii.1,-. 
have won tin- conti 
di ne.- of manUiii.l ami la 
■ I'ollf hous.llol.l WOI-.I-. 
* aim.ii" no! only one l.ut 
\iii:niy nation-. mil l,a\. 
gjjjp.cxlraorili n a v virtu* 
^ lYrhap- no oif 
icurcil 
so w id.- a n-j.utalion 
or maintain*-il ii -o lony 
—-—a\ 1' 11 i. i: y ri 
l0|;Ar. It ha> been known to the public a!forty 
years by a long continued series of marvellous 
cures, that have won tor it a confidence in its vit- 
iates, never eiptaled hy any other medicine, ti -till 
makes the most effectual cure- of Cmtt/h.-*, f 
/'.>//s//////»//(»//,that can he made hy medical skill. In 
• teed the Cherry I’ectoral hu< really robbed ,he.se 
dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great extent 
and given a feeling ot iiiuunnitv front tin it fatal 
etfects, that is well founded, if tin remedy f taken 
in season. Iwery family' should have it in their elo- 
ef for the ready and prompt relief of it•• members. 
Sickness, suffering, and even life is v:iW,i |,v this 
timely protection. 1 he prudent should no, neglect 
d,aiil the vvi e will not. Keep it by you for Mu 
protection it affords by its timely u-e in ndth-n at 
tacks. 
1*1:t;t»aim.i) in 
Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass., 
I* K A< 114 Vi. VXI* V.X.U.V n \l. HI.\|| 
■Solti l»y all Druggists ami ilsali-r- in M, .lieim- ■ 
Gall and See 
as good an assortment of Wonj,|;\ (;oo|)S ol tl 
grudes, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
V-*”. 1 nmniiugs i„ rom-spon.l, wlikl, an- 
hmmilaeturcil to ur.ler In- ik-i <•!:. « ... „ .” low prk-i-s as llx-timos will allonl. 
I I 1 1 1 Ml iltti-ml,.,l to in nil j|, lir:tni‘lii- I,. mv sell'. I liavi- also a till.- as-ortim m ,,i 
FURNISHING GOODS 
Ol ail Silt it rAIT.l; IIII.I.M.-S, Ol ,|| ,l,‘.-cri|ilion. 
ii i.. i.ui:ii. 
-
Belfast avings Bank. 
NOW IS TIIH TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
DEPOSITS made on nr tin* in „r liny Kiniiit 11, will lie placed upon iutere-l e\ erv niontli,(except May and \„vemlien and Hie.re.-'i 
computed upon 1 lit- satin* in ,lum* and ItprpmbiT. 
Depositsi rpci ivi «1 daily at tin- Hanking Koom, from 
l‘>t0\UMV ^ "* '* !*• M. Satm-ila>s from *) to 
jomn ‘L Qi imuy, Tri as. ASA FALWVF, l’rc*s’t. 
liolfast,.Iuly 1.5, ism. 
NICE NEW FIGS 
At C II M1TC1II'IJ/S, 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold Xi as It Zs. 
I.<** am oho ahIforin^ from iht* aa*i* 
anil tool loolt at tin* hImi. «• pi; 
luro of hi* n.iA.il f aImi | trial 
of t!»»• roinotl» 
R/EDF.R’S GFRMAN SNUFF 
oill aooo root iit(«* on of it* o oixk-i .iil 
uaorit ia curing tlii* il«> «li* > tlrr a 
I ■at't » on h«1I l»«* < it «* «l, and I In* a. a n .1 not 
till th«**» t» 11 v <>•. look like tlii* follov. 
ill;; 
■%x 
II o** *4 i<*al tin* «.,hiini;t>; lion impr«»w«C 
» our natal or- uu*> lt.it «» !»•*< iiiih*. 
» Sint ai ;i l*m **<»(.niv <* * oil 
iiiiiHl alnavs li.it 4* a Kli»\ of 
R/tDERS GERMAN SNUFF 
u hieh will by it u>i* 1*KI \ I \ I d 
hundred of didhtr 
E ®«. not (akt‘ aiiv otlk<*r |»t t*piti iiii<»ii.I»iit 
l*i* **tir<* to 4»l»t.tin iln* alMivt*. I*rit<* (i 
tfiilt. I 4*4’ Hall* «*t Ul( II t H 1) II 
MOOkift <'(»rii4>s' tl.iiu i\ ft 1 u It tfrrHk 
tlelfaii. 
Iron in the Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the rharaetcr of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food, it increases tin gnantity 
of Natan's Own titaliziny 
Agent, Iron in the blood. \iu<l 
cures *■a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up. I nrigorating and 
l italizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid seen 
lions, and tearing nothing for 
disease to fecit upon. 
This is the scen t of the won- 
derful success of this n medy in 
curing Dyspepsia, layer Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Dial- 
vlicea, 13oils,!NervoiiKAffection 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Doss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Hladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in, 
a b/ot stab' of the blood, or ac- 
companied bg debility or a ton* 
stati o] the, system, th ing free 
f rom Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but a re permit nent, infu- 
silig strength, rigor, and neut 
life into alt parts of the system, 
and building up an Ieon Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands hare been, ehetngetl 
by the use of this remedy, front, 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthg, and 
happy men and women ; and 
invalids cannot, reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
fPampliletS Free. 
SLIM W. FOVVLE & SONS. Proprietors, 
•V*. 1 Milton SMiii t- K<i .ion 
Jo 1. t> i.\ j» j; c.«; .. i. > p y. 
IL" f 
v il t 
A Woman Having Cutanli 35 
Years, Cured 
And Droppings in Throat, Chokings, 
Stranglings, Hams in the Side, 
Coins, Headache, Dizziness and 
General Weakness, Cured by less 
than Tlirco Dottles of the 
CONSTITUTION AI. 
CATARRH REM E1)Y 
l'*» M I.ssl:.s. I.i ill. I 111!. A < «* I'r,.|.i 
stiliitnunii ( iiturr/i />’. nuln Man. I,, -i.i .Y II 
I i'e>id« :il Manchester. Y II., ami j.i«• i• u iv < 
ale.l at 11 enniker ami am a native «. i' i. :i 
■'Man I have had catarrh Iweiitv ii\. .ear- vei 
>iuce I was Id years old; iiad it bad all tin time I; 
fun all that period, and lii-hts ii w Mild till up ami 
drop down in i.i v throat, can ■due a h-eliim >1 dad. 
in-, >o that 1 vv oulds pring up in bed to nr. Ml 
Ironi Il aiiaulal ion It all. cted m\ bead -o that I 
felt confused, and ua- troubled with lo ad 
ache at i.itervals, f.»r a w. >1, at a lines I also bad 
bad pain- in shoulders, back, and kidm-vlYoui 
which I sullend imnu n .1;,. >.. bad wen t h. t Hat 
a year a-o la-t -imm. I vv a obli-.d to lie in bed 
nni.-i ot t In-t ime lor lin e.• in ..ot h-. 1 hav I re d all 
kinds ot -mill and t atarrh reinedi. w ith no p.., 
ticular hem-til, and coii-uli. d pin-ician- I bad a 
hnckin- con-h. 1 be-an to ial the < 
Cut.irrh It.hi I., ! Vii-u I 1 b. ... 
t.r before Ii III-hill- tin in t bolt le I a id .,..u .... 11.. 
third bottle. M\i atarrh i mr. .1; im In 111 h 
stored. 1 have no pains, ache ,r vi, 
whole V stem is made nei nev. I know i| j tin 
tne.licim* that Im- I'e.-riu-.l mr fr..ni inini nib mm 
and almost the -rav e .mi n«>vv able to .1,. -h, 
hardest work and b. ar tin* •.•rea:. -1 « \p., n ;i!l,| 
feel that I cannot a ■. too inml. oi l:n ..r • d tin 
.'•/itn/ii'/nii 'utin rli //# 
'I IIS. I d I I. \ \ I d IH 
.Mam-lie i.-r, Y Ii.. I b. 1. li. 
I am m. years old, have.had ! at a 11 ii e.. i nee I 
wa. ei-ht eeii year- old. and headache all the time, hav e s U tie red hey., ml description with mil him at tin’ 
uo-e, droppings in the throat, chokim; ami .-n an 
^lin-s. Have tried any .pianiitv ot catarrh hYm. 
die-. 1)1.1 have ton!ul no relict till | tri.-d 
st it nt iomil < atarrh Ib-medy, -n month- L-... I f.„im! 
immediate relief. 
< atarrh and all it- attendant ev il hav. left, lb a 
aclie, I’aim- in l.oim- and Ha. k. Hi. /im--. I.o 
Appetite, and Heiicral Weaklier I.. -> t’.in till., 
hottle- of const itlit ional < atarrh I: e u i. •. ,o. d 
I have lint |.e< Il .-o Well i1 I ., n m •ml., 
a- now. I tee| a- il I C.llld not -av too mueh foi lie 
joedieine. or thank i.o.l too h.-artih Hi il throi.vh .1 instrumental it I nav >• been r* ton .1 lo h. din. 
M \t:'i m \i;i;.»i i. 
No. l; Mai.die.n « <>ipm ai. m 
Mancie -t. r, Y H .Ian. M. 1>. 
I lie above ladv i- mv mother. 1 am a paii.'irh. 
t va«le. and am a nu mlier of t he it v < .<111m 1 <.t V| 
che-ter. I --n wmd mv mot hi -iat. i- ire 
.1 Art Hi .1 \ lilt- » I k. 
Hundred .d'c « e of a imilar nature < ur. I w it bin 
the la-i v ear. -mu If ami I .ot ion are on I v tempor-uv 
rebel file Ml c\ s I II 1 IH»Y\I.( \ I \ i: |; 11 |; I \| 
Kl>\ strike--at the ro.7, builds up the con-jiiute.n 
makes it iievv, and drives away < atarrh ami all di 
ea-a s of the mucous membram-s and their aiiend-mi 
pains and aches, pertaining to head, back, -hotil.i,’.- 
kidneys, ami throat. 
1’iicc.si per bottle. Sold by all Drim-isf- \ i».lltl j.ldet of :vj pages, giving a float is. .... t atarrh 
containin- itmmnerahle cases of cures 
h\ addv --in-tin* Proprietors, *' 
LITTLEFIELD & CO :i,uUI MANMiKSTKir. x. II. 
For Sale in Belfast by 
RICHARD H. MOODY. 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
Fresh every wool at AII'IVJIKU.S 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
'!! :U1*I 1 Strn'll* •• 
EATAHDIN 
Capt. W. R. R01X. 
Will iiiakf !'i.l (>’.;<• trip )" <' k. I< a\ ini* i.'-Ha.-t I a 
hi < v < r> 1 ~ I > \ a! 1‘. .M. 
111 f n n •: \\ .1; ! .»\«■ 11«• -1. > • iiKIhV'i ut 
| Vi (.;.()«, W) .1.1.-. \ t£ 111 
!’*■ '! !"■•■' # 
n mi; rrvi'HU. is. it. 
WINTF ARRANGEMENTS. 
O' \M ! | ; i: \{ ..II n i.\ IValns Hi. i•. |-... :i : i.tiiil Angitstuan 
iIii- \ M ■■ •' •> i*. '* 
II;, I Skt>\v ll< UMl 
\. M 
I >. v i. ...... i*. M 
I ... 'I. I..J ... I* M 
! UNmi.N Shj» 
K.uhv a!i! ! ina.aa Kailivatl 
III H lv!.\Ni> I II HATH. 
1 ‘.i ii". iruin- l. u\ U<» L 
... j 1 Uinimfutt 
!: •’ 
~ 
An. in IT- ... I.-....J .... Ij;.. 
lull U? 1 1 ... U. ill. .Ilf! ■>' ... tit 
« In In- lit. it i. I. iM I, lull I uli.l v It! .1 Mi 
Irui.i I'ruin I’.u• ••>:.• 1 u rnli' tlijuiif •< 
; ■' I'.. I. 1 ;; ,1 »:• -If lilt ft fulllifiTiuli. 
.1 ri in.- ill I'-.I luii.l r. I'll I'l i*. ill. 
I !; i‘ I l. II -tun 
t. 
In ij/ht t: u i; ;■ ;•■. i; iJ :it u. m. 
1 _■ ill ■ ■ i; ■ m v. ill -lii'- 
! V> l: I. I *: i' .• n will •. Tn •• in 
lu'.'klun.l 111 •. .1 .\ n 
1 .1 1 
U. J\. COOMBS, Sunt. 
N<av aarkH Ini* h'otluna 
■ ii .t 1 !• il h 
; 1 AI III»N \ I V 
>' i. v ;; «■ Hai l. -r. 
<3 *. i;• mr* I hi- 
11 at ad*-wlia i:. 
< it}ii. I ini i \V04)| 
.M \ I II l-.\Y> \ !'. \ l\ 1 k ■ t -> l.a\ in- an 
kind >1 « *n > I',. nia\ ..ml him mads l.* 
take it at tali- I ■ I MOM \s III K< I.-- 
hi-It'a-t. >• i»! 1 !! 11 
1! 
IS THERE NO BALM IN GILEAD." 
\ ", I'.aln, t..i mm i,. .m i -.in. 
that nui til. i.k a a m 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
Far lit h -' -. I n-i mi man .r I- a-i 
J<» <. i l \ :.<> i i i i < •! it i. 
Balm ok O-ilcad Oil 
foil-Ik. tin-: Im.l! -tu ell. 
i-imli i;...|-t‘i| i-m't !" F. a 
'•'a. i.n- i: !a !. ma! i-1,1. m-urnl-ia. *»|.r;iin-. 
I mi cl. ■ in,! fi 11 ■. i 
.Balm of O-ileart Oil 
ma,-'... . 
j I .11 a. 
H P S Tl V: -'4S ii 
A,. 3. O T3. 
A GkEA T DISCOVERY! 
t 
U I. hi niaI- a!' 'A ,t|, t. at 
\ a.I n-am .. 1 tVmu Hun 
-nli.n 
I 'ii ! 11 H.n.a; -I i. i' a f .J. 
\\ In it Ad ... 1 ! ii. ! 
\.. uu-.F in 13'''. '■ 
A ll ditli.id: I.n a! n; n a a 1 i: 
I I'I. J > TI I. a id !u I a 
«lull tin- ailn.-t. -I ami n I a'! I' a ’.mi >: ? 
I haf i s:.a a ! I ati!. k -n. ... NX •:. 
W !' la in a a! I — :,! 
II l.iivn I i! iia: \ I1'. Fu! 
I W. KIN'' MAN, PROP'R. 
Water Street, Augusta. Maine. 
I a ,a r. ; /a:; i. •./s / s. i.; 
Mbim ll Mis Lb* 
J H- CHADWICK & CO., Agts- 
OttVo.* 17. 24 & 20 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
1 M '. '■ \* i:i ... 
i Boston Pure White Lead, 
Dry ami Ground in Oil. 
I’I.”' \ '• i» 1 »l M» I'I II \l,’t.| |;| J, 
I I.i. M* 1 I M» !' i’i "Hit! II \ |. | ! \ 
I'I P l\ I ! N ! I'll ! I! I\ | ( I’I 
\ M > l ; : i i', in .I xr. 
mar I'nt" '\ in i.- m in ami -round in nil, 
■ u"''ant t" i" strictly pure- ‘"'l «■* n:.xsni dial I nr tilt. Ilf -. '•..•! •. a I,. I i lira hill I j| i » m>t -III 
I a "f I in ait; I. ad in l'.- taa !u !!,. .... i, .., 
Atm i. ait. 
CD. lit n;-... I- !•• •1 .'I. ,j 
:i- nitflra.I. -mark a dr ! ’• •• Dai. u ill. mu 
«-m n I I i> )-a. k 
w •> 1 Pure * cad 1 u ;t 
“VAN VVYCK” 
(’ *; \ t; 
\i:n 
LARGfc, 
■ VERY SWEET, .a 
DELICIOUSLY tLAVORED. 
" . lie liliv. I, « ■ I.II'.I I... me \.fc 
."I pill'l [, III,ir .i... iTil.tii.il 
/'• Hit 'in / <n ., .-.a ; .... „. I 
aV';:: .id1. m\ivi:ii, * inuis., ,';;i,vd*v 
ROBBED IN HOS'l'UN, 
^ 1 11 ..i i: i. i, 
k 7 -m.innl \\ • ;tktu rrliini .. 
I *. \\'%-1", and di>> i-f nt a: iialittc. uid <• 
tltuii.- amh at-, dai 1 ndi.. m ad-. •i-.-d <fc»i» ,.-ks with Iti-li <"itmliir till. •'.!•• m, n mi.in 
I.Hi h it tin. III'. I | li. \1 M. .1 a! ll! film, u a 
toll ltd. d in U ..„,J „n 
I lu- ii n h>rht it a t n i.: ... 11 iaf t. la t tito.nt 
-'11 I "‘I ■ I a. tl,.- a tv m in. 
•‘u l; anu t.. .u ,n ,p ,,,.{ 
Ad Ir. 1 \| M I HI. \ t I \> | 1 u i | 
1-r; ...n t si. Im.i ;j 
KmO^PASTiLLEs! IST,nM w—!I tillin' nun ju 
C III. to 
FISHSEMEW! 
Ssttiars l It Pittiiws. u y 
Salim.n, S!ri< I, 
I inhs A- Smell 
Nelli litis, 
«I•« v mi.I l.iu< I } i.-« :ih\avs n stork 
iiiihi ii i i.i i.i» \ s!i* »i; i ,\on< i. „J 
•4 c:« 11 lullin’ 11< i* 1111: I -< \\ In in 
H & G. W. LORD, 
111 en.MMKHciAl, s|\, Cnl Boston, Mass. 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At II MIK IIKLI/S. 
